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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Tue8day, 21st MaTch, 1939. 

The Assembly met jn the Assembl,y: Chamber of the Council House 
at Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable SirAbdur Rahim) 
·m tJw Chfl,ir. 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

(a) ORAL ANSWD8. 

kBDtT01[ON [N bDa's ConstBtTrlONTO TId! LlIAGtTJI OJ' NUl8NS. 

1101. *Mr. '1'. S. AvtllubUtngam Oh.UJar: Will the Honoura.ble the 
Law Member stete: 

(a) whether Government have made, ~ ~ to the League 
of Nations for the reduction of the contribution of India. to 
,the League; 

(b) whether any decisions have been reached in the matter; and 
(c) if so, to what effect? 

'l'b.. aOJlourable Sir lfrlpendra Sirear: (8), (b) and (c). The Honoura.ble 
Member IS refetred to my' reply to starred queatibn No. '11'7 by Sar4ar 
!dangal Singh on the 24th February, 1989. 

Mr. '1'. S. Av1DIIhWD,am Ohettiar: May I' know whether Government 
have received any reply to the representations which he recently said they 
have IIl&(ie that their contributions to the League should be lessened? 

fte lIoDourable Sir Bripendra Slrcat: I explained the position in my 
answer to the question of Sardar Mangal Singh. There is no question of 
reply. We are awaiting the report of the committee which is considering 
this matter. 

Ill. '1'. S. AvinashWnpmOilettlar: When do the, expect to receive 
the decision of the committee? 

'1"he Honourable Strlhlp __ BiroII': I have no ~  oae way 
or the other. 

SJDTTJ:NG ~ 01' A CJmT1uL SUOAB COln'BOL Bo.um. 
1101. *IIr. S. S&tyamurtl: Will the Secretary for EdQcation, Health 

~  Lands please st&te: 
. ( .. ) wlieflher it is a fact tliat the Governments of tbe United Pro-

'riDCes anei Bihar have actdresaed tlJe Government of IncBa 
for setting up an AU-IDdia LiCeMing Board ,for gmntiiig 
lioences to sURar factories in ~  to regulate the produe_ 
'tNoand to eliminate the po8libility of overproduCtion of 
1IlIpI'j .. ' 

(2459) 



LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. [21sT ~  ~ 

(b) whether Government propose to set up suoh 8 Central Sugar-
Control Board? 

Sir Glrja Shankar Bajp&i: (a) and (b). The Honourable ~  

attention is invited to the replies given to Seth Haji Sir Abdoola Haroon's· 
starred questions NOB. 957 and 958 on the 10th ~  1989. 

Kr. S. Satyamurt1: Are Government considering the quelltion of getting 
this ban on the export of sugar by sea outside India removed as early' 
88 possible? 

Sir Glrja Sbankar B&lpal: I submit that question does not arise. 

JIr. S. Satyamurt1: If my Honourable friend ,will, refer to the last two-
lines of part (a) of this question 

"eliminate the possibility of overproduction of sugar" 
and one of the possibilities which can be explored is to remove the ban on 
export by sea of sugar from this oountry. 

Sir Glrja Shankar Bajp&i: ~  Honourable friend will remember that. 
the other day when he asked me a question on the subject of overproduc-
tion in the course of a supplementary in my answer I informed him that 
the phenomenon was limited to one yeilor. 

" 
Colf'l'BJIPLA'l'BD IMPOSITION OJ' AN IMPORT DUTY ON WHlI!AT FLoUll. nOM 

INDIA IN BURMA. 

lSOS. -Mr. S. Sa&yamurti: Will the Honourable the Commerce ~ 
ber please state: 

(a) whether Government have a·ny information to the effect that: 
the Burma Government contemplate imposing an import. 
duty on wheat flour from India; 

(b) whether today wheat flour is allowed free entry from India into-
Burma; and 

(0) whether Government propose to cause enquiries to be institut· 
ed in the matter and' place the information on the table of 
the House as early as possible? 

fte BollOU1'&ble Sir Muhammad Zafrul1ah DaD! (a) No. 
(b) Yes. 

(c) In view of the provisions of paragraph 1 of Part In of the India 
and Burma (Trade Regulation) Order Government do not Bee any reason 
to make an enquiry. 

With your permission, Sir, I might add that when answering quet-
tions with regard to the Burma Trade Regulation Order on the last oooa-
aion, I believe it was in answer to, Mr. Avinashilingam Ohettiar's question 
that I stated that if notice had to be ~  it must he ~  by 81st ~  
I have since again 8tudied the provisions of the Order and I find that 
Artiole vn, though it dOes presoribe (IDe year's notice, it; does not; require, 
6S I had mistakenly thought at the time. that notice must start with the-
end of the year. Notice can he given at any time though it.B duration 
mU8t be one year r OlIVe it to the House to make that correction. 



STARRED QUESTIONS AN!) ANSWERS. 2'81 

Mr. B, Batyamurtt: May I know if the answer, ~  is,baaed.on rm,Y 
enquiries made with regard to Burma. Government s mtentlOns m th.a 
matter? 

'!'he Honourable Bir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: As I have said in 
answer to part (c) in view of the provisions of paragraph 1 of Part ITI of 
the India and Burma (Trade Regulation) Order, Government do not see 
any reason to make an enquiry. Government have no kind of apprehen-
sion that this is likely to be done while the agreement is in force. 

Mr. T. S, AvbuMbtlfDI&IIl OheWar: May I take it that even though 
that notice is to be given after Slat March, 1989, Government will come 
to a conclusion over this matter to give notice of termination of agreement 
before the end of this month as they originally contemplated? 

fte HOIlO1U'&ble Sir Muhammad Z&fralla.h KhID.: Why I had to re-
consider the matter and study afresh the relevant provision of the Trade 
Regulation Order was that the consideration of this matter was likely to 
take a little longer than I had originally anticipated, ThereR.1'e SI) many 
matters to be looked into and having regard to the time limit which J 
mistakenly thought was imposed upon us, I was worried, but nevertheless, 
the consideration of the matter is being pushed forward as quickly as 
possible. 

Beth GoviDd Da8: By what time does the Honourable Member expect 
to come to a decision? 

The Honourable Sir Mubammad Zafrullah Khan: As early as p088ible. 

SeUl GovInd D&8: Will it he before the termination of this Session? 

'fte Honourable Sir Ml1bammad Zafrullah Khan: I cannot specify any 
particular date, but there will he no avoidable delay. 

CONCLUSIONS ON THB REPORT ON IJDfIGBATION INTO CEYLON, 

1204, -Mr, B, Sl*yamurt1: Will the Secretary for Education, Healih 
and Lands please state: 

(a) whether the Government of India have any informatJon as to the 
conclusion of the Board of Ministers of Ceylon on the report 
of Sir Edward Jackson on immigration into Ceylon ;.'., 

(b) whether it is a fact that the Board of Ministers have decided 
that no person should be allowed to remain in Ceylon for 
more than six months, if he is engaged in any profession or 
employmen.t in respect of which it is considered that Cey-
lonese are available who can b" employed efficiently in hiB 
place; . 

(c) whether they have also decided· that every immigrant. should 
have a p!lssport· or ident,ity card !(IoDdsbould' present him-
self to the proper authorit..v as and when 'nef'essary ; 

A2 



LBGISI.ATIVE ASSll:MBLY. [21sT !{AROH 1989. 

lcl,.whether it is a fact that they have also recOmmended .·that 
". quotas of Ceylonese employees be imposed in the case of all 

businesses ill Ceylon employing labour other than ~  
and 

~ whethe'r Government propose to take up this and other Cl>'n-
~ matters . in connection with trade negotiations be-

tween Indi&and Oeylon? 

. SIr Girl- SUabr 8ajp&t: ,(a) ~ (u). Goveriunent have no d.nite 
·WOlUMiOD bu.t the Agent in Ceylon is watching developments. 

(e) I would refer the Honourable Member to ~ replies given by the 
Honourable the Commerce !{ember to his starred qUestions Nos. 874 and 
1298 on .the 9th September, 1988, and the 17th Noveml:ier,1'988, 
.!'e8peotinl, . 

lIr. "S. ;lIatyamurt1: With reference to part (e), may I know whether 
Ithe,position is that Government. have decided as regards the ~  of 
8t8t1m'g ·'these negotiations with Ceylon and as part of the negotIations 
'theyWJ.ll cOnsider· aU these matters and others connected with the status 
of Indians in Ceylon? ' 

iSlrGlrja Shankar Balpai: The latter part of the question, I can 
'answer. The Honourable the Commerce !{ember made it clear in the 
replies to which I have referred that the scope of the negotiations will 
nbt be limited to purely commercial matters. As regards the date of the 
.discussions 80 far a8 I know no dRtP. hilS yP.t been settled. 

1Ir. S. Satyamurt1: 'With reference to parts (c) and (d), may I know 
'Wttetber Government, if they have no information, will ascertain 8searly 
88 possible from their Agent all to the allegations contained therein, 
namely, that every immigrant should have a pRssport or identity eard and 
that quotas of Ceylonese employees should be imposed on bUllill8sses in 
Ceylon· erhptoying labour other than estates? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpal.: I would inform my Honourable friend that 
apart from the press report to this .effect, we had B representation· recent-
ly i on this subject from one of the Indian Associations in Ceylon. Both 

~ reports and.the representation have been referred to our Agent 
for enquIry and necessary Rction Bnd report to us thereafter. 

111'. 2'. S. AvlnWUlnlUll Ohettlar: May I know whether Government 
baye stten a press repo1't that all the T>t'lOple now under ·the employ of 
Ceylon Government will 'be 'Sent out' and O8ylone88 will be employed in 
their stead? 

... .., GIIjtI ibanlrv -IVai: 'Isubmk'wtribt)y speaking thBtquestion does 
Dot ·arise. • 



,'1 FlTARRED ~  AND AN,8WER8. 

1Ir .... SUtbavlm.: ¥.y I know whether. ~ the ~  ~ 
tions are started, the Department of the Honourable Member ~  ~  

associated with these negotiations? 

Sir, Q1rj1 siwlkar BaJpa.t: I do not think that stage has ye, been 
r,lW-che!1 to settle the personnp,l of the Indian ~  but I have !JO 
doubt whatsoever that necessary consultations will take place. 

, Mr. It. Santhua.m.: May I know whether the Honourable Member 
bas made it certain that a member of his department will be, iaohlded 
in the delegation so tha"t these matters may get proper consilieratioa? 

Sir &iqI SlIuakar BaJpal: I do not think my Honourable frient; can 
insist upon knowing how the Government of India are going toO adjt,1l1t 
their own representaticn? 

1Ir. T. S. AvinMblllnga.m. Ohettlll: May I point out, Sir, that my 
question which I just now asked does arise? Part (b) of this question 
reads: 

"whether it is a fact that the Board of ltinillterB have decided ~  DO IlerBOn 
should be allowed to remain in Ceylon for more t.han six months, if he i. engaged in 
any profession or employment in respect of whioll it ill COIlllidered tha,t. Ceyla...-e are 
available who can be employed efficiently in his place." 

My question was whether the ~ Member is aware of a press 
report to the effect that the Government of Ceylon Bre contemplating 8 
measure by which Indians employed' in Ceylon services will be sent out 
of service? 

Sir Glrja Shankar Ba1pal.: I sWI suhmit that this question relates to 
certain intentions of the Government of Ceylon with regard to immigra-
tion. The whole thing arises out of the report of Sir Edward Jackson 
which relates to the question of immigratioIl, but in order to prevent 
further supplementaries I can inform my Honourable friend that I have 
had a representation to that effect and enquiries have been made. 

COAL DEPOSIT AT NAlIrlCHICK IN THE LAKHlJO'UB. hoN'l'lEa'I'lu.CT8 IN AsSAM. 

1105 •• ][r. XUladhar ahaliha: (a) Will the Honourable ~~  for 
Ilabour please state if there is Q large and riob coal deposit ~  N.amchick 
in the Lakhimpur Frontier Tracts in Assam, about ~ ~  from Digboi? 

(b) Ha,ve Government given the lease to a%,oOtily, and what are the 
~  of the Jease? . 

The Honourable Sir Kuhammad Zafrullah n&n:, (a) ~ is believed so. 

(b) The Government of India hav.e DO ~  as the development 
of mineral resources is a provincial concern. 

1Ir. Brojendra lIarlyan CJha1adhW7: Wh"t )., ~  ~  ~  
of coal? 
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ft. Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullih ~ It is very difficult to 
give exact information. 

Kr. BroJeJ1dra Barayan Ohaudhury: Whether the Burrows Coal Com-
mittee took into consideration the large and rich coal deposit at Namchick 
when they estimated the total quantity of coal available in India and the 
necessity for coal conservat.ioll. 

fte HODourable Sir Kuhammad Za.fru1lah 1D1aD: That, I am obviously 
unable to say. 

Kr. Kuladhar Oh&llha: May I lmow whether in tJ.e northern part of 
Assam there has been a large geological survey recently? 

'!'h. Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: I would require 
notice. 

APPODlTMBNT8 IN OBB.TAIN bIPmu.u. BBBVIOBS Dl THB PBOVlNOBS. 

1_. otIJIr. Kuladhar Ohaliha: Will the Education Secretary please 
state: . 

(a) the number of appointments in the 
(i) Indian Veterinary Service, 

(ii) Indian Educational Service, 
(iii) Indian Agricultural Service, 
(iv) Indian Forest Service, 
(v) Indian Forest EngineeriBg Service, and 

(vi) Indian ~  Service, 

in the different Provinces of India. (Plealle show lieparateJy Pro-
vince by Province); 

(b) the number of appointments held by the people of the Province; 
(c) the number of appointntents held by Indi!lons from outside the 

Province; 
(d) the number held by Europeans; 
(e) the number of such appointments held by Indians and Euro-

peans from the Provincial Services by promotion; and 

(f) whether there is any quota for different Provinces provided 
obher test conditions are satisfied? 

Sir GJrja ~ Ba,lpl1: (a) to (e).·.A statement containing the 
information is laid on the table of the House: 

(f) No. 
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No. of 
~ 

No. of No. of held b), 
~ ~ No. Indiana 

No. of mente mente held and 
8ervlee. Provlnoe. appoint,. held b), held by by Baropeana Be_a. 

mente. the Indiana Buro· from the 
pe? from pe&IIII. provincial 

~  eervlcea 
the the b), 

Pnmnco. Pnmnce. promotion 

1 II • , 6 8 7 8 ---
1'1IIIWtt Y"-ri- IrIadru II ... ... II . .. InfOJ'lll&tlon for 

l1li'1/ s.rtIIM. 001_ , and 
Bomba)' . 1 ... ... 1 . .. 6 Is not avail-

able bat one 
Benpl 1 .. - ... 1 .. . pos$ II held b)' 

an IndIaa.. 
U.P. 1 .. , ... 1 ... 
Punjab 8* ... ... SI ... *Inolaclea one 

ollloer on leave 
Bihar 1 ... ... 1 _ .. preparatory to 

rettrement. 
Bind 1 ... ... 1 ... On Jeave '"J:: 

ntor)' to re -
Total 10 9 ... ment. 

I IlIUM BduGII- Xadru l' , a 8 II , ]IOItI are fto 
UoIIalS .... cant. IJ:: II', Bomba), . 20 " . I 6 8 , poete are fto 

fICA). cant. 
Benpl 9 S • 8 I 
U.P. 8 1 , S ... 
Punjab 8 a I 8 I 
Bihar 9 II , II SI ~  'f&NDt. 
Orlua 2 1 1 ... . .. 
C.P.&Berar 7 ... 1 II ... 
AMam , 1 1 II 1 
!i.-W. Il'. Pro- 1 ... ... 1 . .. 

vlnoe. ---
Total 82 IK 21 28 10 

iIIMGII .... IrIadru 6 1 
• Gls....-

... 8 1 1 post Ia vaout. 

Y::'" Bomba)' . 1 ... ... 1 I 
). 

C.P • .t:Berar 1 ... ... 1 . .. 
N.-W. Il'. Pro- 1 ... . .. 1 1 I vince • 

. Total 8 1 ... II 8 • 
~ Madras 10 ... ... , I SI pOIItAi are I v_to 

M. Bomba, . 7 ... ... 8 II Iva::: Ia.:l 
Benpl 3 ... ... II . .. 

Ia ii UnlW Pro- 8 ... . .. 8 . .. 1 pCIIt 
vlnoes. ~ 

~ l>anjab 9 

I 
... ... 8 ... 

Bihar 8 SI 
'5j ... ... .. . 0 

Central Pro- II ... ... a 1 1 post II II 
vInoes • vaCant. 

D .luam I ... ... ... . .. 
Total t8 ... ... ,,10 6 
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No. of 

No. of No. of ~  
..,aint.-. -=tt- ~ IDdl_ 

'No. of meate and ..... PIuvbIee. appoint- held by 'heId br ~ B .... ~ ~  
mellta. the IDCIlaDa from the 

~ from peaDi. provincial 
olltllde Il8lVicea 

the the by 
Plntace. ProvIJIce. promotion. 

1 2 8 , II II 7 8. 

~  Jladru (lDclDd· '7 18 D 12 I • IIIIiIII -8II9f& 1l1li COO1'lI). .ftiII& 

{BombaY 18 1 8 'l.' 1 
Oomblaad 

ced .... 81nd . 2 ... ... I ... 
lIeuaal 22 Ii 1 12 ... , poeta are 

vacant. 
trnlted Pro- 88 Ii Ii 18 Ii 10 JJC*a are In 
vine ... atiqaDae. 

{Punjab. . } { 11 I 11 II 1 poet 18 ~ 
GomMaed' 28 

aiIIIIft. N.·W. 1'. Pro- ... ... 3 .. . 
vlDCe. 

{ {Bihar } 1 Ii Ii 1 
'00 m·bl ae d 18 

cadre. Orlaaa ... 8 • 1 
Central Pro- 211 I 10 14. 2 • 
vlncea. 

A88&m 16 1 1 , 1 .. posta are' 
vacant. 

Total 114 30 " 109 II ., .... "",.., Madru 1 ... ... .. . ... Poet vacant. 
BtItIiftM'iloll 
BttrrMI. Bombay. 1 ... ... 1 ... 

Punjab 1 .. , ... 1 ... 
Total 8 ... ... 2 .. . -

llllUlm Med1e41 
's.ma. 

~ 3' 21 ... Information for 
columns. and 6-

;Bombay. 24 16 ... .. ,..,. ."aIIUIe 
bDt.81 =.aie-

~  81 21 ... held by DI. 

;United Pro· 26 16 ... . vlncea. rUnJab 33 17 ... Oftleen of the 
Provincial II .. 

)Bihar lIO 11 ... dlcal 8erv1_ 
arc not elflllble !O!ntral Pro- 18 7 for promotiOlt 

, vlDcea. , :e..':.s!: IA-m 12 8 

X.-W. F. Pro· D 6 
, vince. 
~  8 S 

pnua 8 ... . ... 2 ... 
! Tot.al illS ... tl8 ... ; 

'JL&.JI. TOTiL • 1i78 288 102 K 28 poeta are-
vacant and ~ 
In abeyance. 

Recruitment to the Indian Educational Service, Indian Agric1illlaral Service 
lJadian VeteriDaq Senioe baa, _11 .{1ICe 1;24 and the Indian Fore'" Service 

..adian Foreat. EDiineer!:' Ser.vice· .ince. 1131. 
.' )l'IIR ~ .11'·...---.7_, i ........ ia &M. fitJua..ia columu. Ao.-6. 

and 
Bnll 
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:Mr. Abdul QIiJUm: With reference to clause (d) of the question, may 
I ~  what percentage of these posts were ftUsd up by Europeans? 

Sir Girla Shankar Balpal: As my Honourable ~ will see, the ques-
tion relatss to six services and I cannot give information about them all. 

Mr • .Abdul Qa1yum: I want the total for these services and the total 
number of Europeaoe. 

1Ir. :rruldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That is not the-
original question. The Honourable Member can make up the total. 

Mr. Brojadra lIar'J. Ohaudllury: Is the Honourable Member aware 
that there is dissatisfaction in the different provinces, particularly in 
Assam, that the province is not adequately represented in these seryices?" 

Sir Girla Shankar Balpat: My Honourable friend psrhllps knows, and 
if he does not know I may inform him, that with the exception of the-
Indian Medical Service' recruitment to aU these services has ceased. 

Kaulvt AbdUl' Kaaheed Ohaucihury: May I know whether there is uny 
Assamese in the Indian Agricultural Service? 

Sir Girla Shankar Bajp&t:- My Honourable friend should read the state-
ment for himself, but speaking from memory I will say that there nre-
only two services in which there are ,Assamese. 

INJUSTIOE TO INDIANS IN MALAYA.. 

tl207. ·Kr. 1[. S. Gupta: (a) Will the Secretary for Education .. 
Health and Lands please state if it is a fact that Indians in Malaya ha.ve 
no equitable assignment of a certain proportion of jobs in the services for 
such of them who are othrrwisc equally qualified with Malaya Bnd: 
Chinese? If so, why not? 

(b) Is the Honourable Member aware that the Chinese who are not. 
British born or British subjects, obtain more favourable treatment than 
Indians? If so, what is being done by the Government! of India to put & 
stop, to such injustice to Indiana? 

(c) How ma·ny Indians are there on the numerous Legislative Council' 
and public bodies of Malaya? It none., why not? 
. (d) Is the Honoum-ble Member aware that there is an ilnpreuion in 
.Mulayan cirde t.hat if India does not rCioItol't' the stat·us quo as l\ rdlul" 
of the ~  negotiations with the Malavan Delegation, they can either 
replace the Indians with Chinese population or hold such of the perma-
nently residentt Indians in Malaya as hostages for the future good be-
haviour of the Government of India and Madras? If so, what is the' 
action taken or proposed to be :taken to thwart such an idea? 

Sir GirJa Shankar Balp&t: (a) Appointments irithe Malayan ~  
.arvices are not·· allotted in proportion to ~  populations. 

(b) No. 
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(c) One each on the Straits Settlements Legislative Council, the Federal 
Council and the Nagri Sembilun State Council. 

(d) I must ask the Honourabl!l Member to wait till the' present nego-
tiations with the Malayan Governments are completed. Government have 
no information on the point mentioned in the first part of his question. 

DISABlLITllIIS OF INDIANS IN BB.ITISB GUIA.'M'A. 

tl208. ·1Ir. K. S. Gupta: (a) Will the Education Secretary please 
'£ltat"! whether it is a fact that agricuiturist Jews are allowed to settle in 
one-ninth or the total land surface of British Guiana? 

(b) If so, is it a fact that any idea of settling Indians on the land 
in the interior is to be permanently shut, out 1, 

~ Is it a fact that Indians in British Guiana today are unable te, 
fetch an eeonomic price for their produce 1 

(d) Will a Jewish ghetto be created in British Guiana also? If so, 
bow do tibe Government ~ India propose to protect the Indian profes-
:aionals? 

(e) Are Government contemplat.ing to put an end to further emi-
:gration from this country to foreign lands, until Indians overseas obtain 
:their civic, economic and political rights? If 1I0b, why not? 

Sir Gh1a Shank .... Bajpal: (a), (b) ana (d). Government understand ~ 
no definite scheme has been formulated. Certain areas are to be surveyed 
with a view to ascertaining their suitability for refugee settlement. Gov-
ernment have asked to be kept informed of any concrete proposals that may 
-emerge from these surveys; when this information is availa.ble they will 
-consider whether legitimate Indian rights or interests are likely to be affect-
ed and take such action as may be necessary in the light of that considers-
-tion. 

(c) Government underatand that, as elsewhere, the prices of the agri-
·cultural products of this Colony have fallen in recent years: this fllll 
~  Indians as well as others. 

(e) There is no large-scale emigration at present to any colony. There 
1s no practical need, therefore, for the sort of action suggested by the 
Honourable Member. 

AppoINTMENT OF A NON-OFFIOIAL INDIAN AS AGlIINT IN Bumu. 
tl209. ·111. K. S. Gupta: (a) Will the Education Secretary please 

.. tate how long tme present Agent in Burma is to continue? 
(b) Is there any likelihood of an Indian ~ to be sent to Burma 

.:&s India's Agent? If not, why not? 
(c) Is it a fact that the committee of Federation of Indian Chambers 

of Commerce and Industry recommend'8d an Indian non-official as the 
-Govemment of India's Agent in Burma? If so, what is the d'ecision of 
<Government in the matter? 

(d) Is the Honourable Member awar., ,that recent events in B\Il'Dl& 
!have created' an impression in the minds of Indians in Burma, that the 
Indian Govemment are helpless in securing an effective Rssursmce from 

t Answer to this qaelltion laid on the table, the queltioner being abient. 
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-the Government of Bunna regarding the safety of life and property of 
-Indians in tha.t country? If so, what measures were taken by the Gov-
-.ernment of India, subsequent to the recent recrudescence of anti-Indian 
-activities culminating in the burning of an Indian cotton mill and tdlC 
looting of Indian shops, to safeguard the Indian interests in Burma? 

Sir Glrja Shankar BaJpa1: (a) and (b). The attention of the Honourable 
Member is invited to the reply given by me to Sardar Mangal Singh's 

$tarred question No. 710 on the 24th February, 1989. 
(c) Yes. The matter is under consideration. 
(d) The first part is a matter of opinion. As regards the second part, 

~  measures taken by the Government of India from time to time ~ 
.been explained to the House previously. 

~  TBADJII AGBJllJllJrlJIINT. 

1210. ·Kr. S. Satyam1l111: Will the Honourable the Commerce Mem-
;f)er please state: 

(1.1) whether his attention has been drawn to the statement of the 
British Premier wherein he says: 

.. .. . . . . . . . the President of the Board of Trade has more 
than once stated that the Government would not be 
prepared to accept any new trade agreement with 
India unless it gave a satisfactory deal to the Lanca-
shire cotton trade' , ; 

(b) whether the Government of India have equally made it clear to 
His Majesty's Government that they will not accept any 
trade agreement with England unless it gave a satisfactory 
deal to Indian industry and trade as a whole; and 

(c) if so, when and how? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Bhan: (a) Government have 
seen pres9 reports to that effect. 

(b) and (c). Yes, in the course of negotiations. 

lIr. S. Satyalllunl: Have Government &een any result of their repre-
.entation as suggested in clause (I>-) that they will not accept any trade 
-agreement with England unless it gave a satisfactory deal to Indian trade 
-and industry as a whole? Are they satisfied that they have got a fair 
-deal to Indian trade and industry? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad ~  Khan: Government would 
Clot have come to an agreement if they were not so satisfied. 

Mr. S. satyamurtl: .May I take it that they will abide by the verdict 
'Of this House as to the agreement being satisfactory or otherwise to Indian 
trade and industry? 

!'hl Honourable S1r Muhammad Z&truI1aIL D.aJl: I have answered that 
-on several occasions before. 

Irr. Manu Subedar: What were the reasons which induced Govern-
ment to ditler from the views of their un-oftiical-- adtisers on this matter? 
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'1'Iae BoDourabll Sir KU&IIuud ~ JDwl: That does not ~ 

to arise out of this qUettiOD.. 

Mr. Kanu Babldar: Bir, when it IS a question of satisfactory oeal ..... . 

¥r. I'rtIIldellt (The Honourable Bir Abdur Rahim): That oallftOt .rise-
on this question. _ 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: How did Government satisfy ~~  that if; 
will satisfy Indians? These unofficial advisers were not elected by the-
House or anybody else but were appointed by Government, al1d tbeyhave 
ditlered from them. I want to know what are the considerations on wbi"Jt,. 
they are satisfied that it is satisfactory to India, ~  they' dHter from. 
their own selected unofficial advisers. 

'!'he HODourable Sir lIuhammad Za.truUah Khan: First. as I have said, 
it does not arise out of this question. Secondly, the RonOUi'&ble Member-
is aware, as the whole House is aware, that there is going to be a debate, 
on this subject next week. 

INSTRUMENT OF ACCESSION. 

1211. -Kr. S. Satyamurtl: Will tlhe Honourable the Lead'er of the· 
House please state: 

(a) whether any time limit has been fixed before which the Princes 
to whom Instruments of Accession hav.e been sent should. 
send their replies; 

(b) whether the attention of the Government of India has been 
drawn. to the speech of His Highness the Maharaja of 
J aipur on the 28th February a.t the banquet given in honour' 
of His Excellency the Viceroy, in which he referred to 
the time limit before which t.be Priaces hay,e to, reply tP, the 
Instruments of Accession which have been sent to them,; 

(c) whether any revised Instruments of Accession have been receiv-
ed by the Government of India; if so, from whom; and 

(d) whether any correspondence is going on ~ the Govern-
ment of India and the Princes or the Govel'DOl ~  and 
the Princes in reapect of these il!lBtrumenua of acceasion? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Krlpendra Sire .. : (a) Yell Sir. 

(b) The ~ of India. have. ~ rllpOrta. in. ~  PrEW! 9£. the-
speech refened to. 
(c) and (d). No, Sir. 

Mr. S. ktJtmunl: Wi'it l"8fereace to ola.UM (a) 'of the ~  J;Ila.Y 
I know whether a six months' limit has ~  fixed? 

,'ft ... ~  . SIr""4\fa ~  Sp fV 80Ii I ~ ~  fjbese-
communications were sent some time about ~ 27tb QJ:' ~  Ja;tluary 
(approximately) and they have been given six months wliich I presume-
1ItiJ1 l'QD froDli ~  of receipt of ~ cqmJl1\1nica$jpJjl, I.t. wJIJ tp.ke 11. 
·to ~  en4.of. July ~  
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JIr. S. Satyam1J1'ti: With reference to clause fd) m-tbe''q1!e8tWn, may 
'( know whether there is DO eorrespondenoe at all going on between Gov-
oernment or -the Governor G8IIeral and tbe Prinelll in reapeet of these 
Instruments of Accession? 

The HODourable Sir :l'1'lpeniti'a IUrear: That I am unable to disclose. 

Kr. S. Satyamurt1: May I take it then that, so far as the Govern-
ment of India are ooDClft'ned, ··ibere is 'DO eol'tl8&pOndencegoing 'On between 
them and the Prinoes? 

The JIo.Dourable Sir Br1pllldra _Ilear: My Honourable friend can take 
it in oy wa-y he pleases but I C8DDOt· give any infonnation. 

JIr. S. Satyamurt1: 1\4y Honourable friend answered tbe question in 
two parts. I am taking the answer toO the latter part, and I am asking 
for an ~ to tbefol'l!ler part of the question. 

The Honourable Sir ~  Sllear: To the former part the answer 
is that I cannot give atiy in!ormMidn. 

A.PPODr!rlllBT OJ' AN lIfDIAJi Jl8 V,IOB-CBl&IBKAN OJ' l'HlI . haraBuL Co11Jl'CII. 
ill!' AQBIOtJl£l'UBAL RBs • .lROH. 

1212. ·Kr. O. N. lIuthuranp XuQliar: Will tl1e Secretary -for Edu-
eation, Health and Lands be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Sir Bryce Burt, Vice-Chainnan of the Imperial Coun-
cil of Agricultural Hesearcb, is going 011 leave preparatory to 
retirement; 

(b) whether a vacancy will be caused thereby on the 1st April, 1989; 
and 

(c) whether it is contempla1ed to appoint a non-Indian in the vacan_ 
cy; if so, why an Indian is not selected for the -poat? 

8tr CJU1a-81IaaIrar -Ba1p14: (a) and (b). Yes. 
(c) An Iadian has -been sppoinb!d. 

' •. 1 •. ...,am'UrtI.: Who is he? 

8Jr CHrta 'SUaJw "'!pal! Mr. ,Kkatept. 

GBlBVANOas OF IXDIAN8 Di J-*KAIO.6.. 

~ •• J[r. O. B. lIuthuranga 'IIudaHar: (8) Will the Secreilal'Y for 
Educa.tiOll, Health and Lands be pleased to state whether the attention 
of' ~ ... ernmenthus been dro.wnto IUl artiMe in the Hiaduatan'l'itfliJs of 
the '6th Febr'llary, 19891 

(b) 'What 'Steps, if any, have Government taken to redress the ...,_ 
anoes of Indian resident in Jamaioa? 

(c)-Do ~  proP08e.to call ~  ~  from lI(r. J. D. 'Ty. 
to whom the Indians of Jamaica have presenlieiJ a memorandum? 
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Sir GIrIa SbuJra.r BaJpal: (a) Yes. 
(b) I would invite the attention df the Honourable Member to the reply: 

given by me on the 17th of this month, to parts (0) and (e) of Mr. S .. 
Satyamurti's starred question No. 1121. 

(0) Government will consider the suggestion. 

AMENDMENT OF THE GOVlDBNMENT OF INDIA AOT, 1935. 
1114. ·1Ir. '1'. S. AyinaaldliDI&m Obett1ar: Will the Honourable the· 

Leader of the House state: 
(a) whether Government are aware of tdJ,e news published in. the 

Hindu8tan TimelJ, dated the 4th March. 1989, that the Gov-
ernment of India Act, 1985, is going to be amended by' 
Parliament; 

.. ". 
(b) whether it is true, and if BO, in what. particUlars; and 
(c) whether the Government of India have been consulted in the-

matter? 

"1'IIe Honourable Sir Krlpendra Blrcar: (a) Yes. 
(b) and (c). I lay 011 the table copy of a question asked in the House 

of Lords on the 2nd March, 1939, regarding the proposed legislation 110· 
amend the Government of India Act, 1985, and' of the reply given by' 
the Secretary of State. I have nothing more to add to the information. 
contained in the Secretary of State's reply. 

HOUSE OF LORDS. 
'I'AurMloll. Inti Mm-cA, 1989. 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA AND GOVERNMENT OJ<" RUJUrlA AC'fS. 

lAl'd BneU : My Lords, I beg to uk the noble Marquen, the Secretary of State for 
India, the QueUn which stande on the Paper in my name. 

[The Queetion wu u follows: To uk whether it is the cue that His Majel1ty' •. 
Government contemplate early legislation with the .objecli of amending the Govern-
ment of India and G'ovemment of Burma Acts, 1935, and, if 80, whether they ~ 
give any indication of the scope and pnrpoee of the contemplated Bill.] 

TAt. SeC"l8tnry 01 State lOT India (The Marquees of Zet1and) : My Lords, the reply 
to the noble Lord's Question is a8 follows: It is the cal. thaLl:lie IfAjeetJ"e Govern-
ment contemplate the introduction ,t an early date of a Bill to amend the Govcrnmtlnl· 
of India Act, and they hope to secure its pUlI&ge before Parliament ~ ~ th. 
lUJDDler raceee. The object of the Bill is to remedyoartain defeck which practical 
experience hu disclosed in the working of the Act, the remedying of which ie a Dlatter· 
of eome urgency. It is not eurprieing that an enactment of the length and complica-· 
tion of the Government of India Act should, when put to thepractic&l test of adminie-
tration, be found capable of improvement iri a number of· reepects. But the contont .. 
of the proposed Bill have been intentionally confined to cas811 in which the Act, if 
1IDchanged, will lead to serioue practical inconvenience. The amendmentl rropoll()d iD 
no cue raise any new question of principle, or will alter in any material reepeot ~  •• 
nre belieftd to have been the intentions of Parliament when the Act was .. -II, h1n 
1 ehould perhaps add that the proposlld amendments include one which iI deeigned te-
remOVIl, in the event of war, serious defieienciee which the preparation of drafte' of 
the emergency legi8lation which might then be required has disc1018d in the powel"lJ 
intended to be made available by Section 102 of the Act to the Central Government. 

In two inetances the amendments proposed affect 'provisions whicn appear in tb. 
earne term. in the Government of Burma Al!t, and in thOle illlhmCflI propoeab for 
ahiendment of that Act will .al80 be made. 
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Vi,rount Samuel: My Lords, I should like to aak the Doble Marque •• two quea· 
tions. I gather from what he haa said that the Bill will not touch in any important 
particular the question of the establishment of a Federal Constitution in India, but 
perhaps in order to prevent misapprehension in India the noble Marquess will lI&y • 
word on that. The lIecond question I should like to ask ill whether we are to understand 
that the Bill will be introduced in your I_ordahips' Houae. 

The MaTljuesa oj Zetland: My Lords, I think I can aBllure the noble Viscount that 
it will not III any way affect the Federal provisions of the Act. With 1:egard to t·be 
Houae in which the Bill will be introduced. I am not at the moment in a position 
to give the noble ViBcount the information for which he &lb. 

1Ir. T. S. '&VInUbIltDglJll Ohettlar: What are the subjects in which 
amendment is sought to be made? 

The Honourable Sir Brlpendra Siroar: As I said, the Honourable Mem-
ber will find that from the statement of the Secretary of State which I 
have laid on the table and I can neither add nor subtract so far as that 
statement is concerned. 

Mr. Prel1deDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): As the statement 
was made elsewhere, the Honourable Member might read out that state-
ment or give a gist of it if it is too long. 

The Honourable Sir Brlpendra Slrcar: No, Sir; I would rather read 
the statement. (Reads.) 

Mr. T. S. AvlDuh1ltDglJll Ohett1ar: May r kno\t whether the Govern-
ment of India were consulted in this me-tter of the amending Bill? 

. TIle HOD01II'able Sir lIripeDcIra Sircar: Certainly. 

Mr. T. S. AvlDaahlliDgam Ohettlar: May I know whether this Bill was 
introduced on the initiative of the Government of India or on the initiative 
of His Majesty's Government? 

The HODourable Sir lIripeDdra Slrcar: It has not been introduced. 

PIOf. B. G. B&Qga: May I know whether the Government of India 
have advised the Government in England through the Secretary of State 
that there is a need for amending this Government of India Act in 'regard 
to the creation of new linguistic provinces and also the abolition of these 
excluded areaa? . 

The Honourable Sir BripeDdra Strcar: 1 am 'afraid. I cannot disclose the 
communications between the Government of India and the· .Secretary of 
State. 

1Ir. K. SantbMJam: Will the Government of Indio. give an opportunity 
to this House to express its opinion on the Amending Bill which ~ pro-
posed to be introduoed in the Houses of Parliament? 

The Honourable Sir BrlpeDdra Sircar: No. 

,Mr. It. Suthaaam: May I know if the Government of India accept. it. 
II.S . reasonable .aJld just that the constitution of this country should be 
decided even without consultation of the people ()f tJais country? 
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.,:PrIlldtD\ (The HOlloura.b1e Sir Abdur ;Rahim): That is ~  of 
opiniOl1. . 

Seth Gov1Dd. Das: Is the Amending Bill going to be exactly of the 
nature as the Government of India have suggested? 

TIl, Honourable.1r lfrlplDdraSlrcar: I am afraid I canaot give 8!l 
answer to that question. 

PBOS'lOmON OJ' RAILWAY AI1inNIS'!JU'tlONS ~  PAY.M:lHfTs 
MADE TO ~  'STA.lT. . 

f121& ...... *,*,mmld 'MIT 'b: Will UleHobourabie'Member for 
Labotirpi.,-ase state:· '.. 

(a) whether the Inspector appointed under 1!he Payment GI. Wages 
Act for Railways ever prosecuted the Railway Administrations 
for delayed payments made to the Railway stat! under 
Rs. ~  not, why not; and 

(b) whether he will lay on the table a list of offices inspected· by 
that Inspector since 1st April, 1937, together with tbe reo 

~  of those inspections? 

. TIlt HOIlOUI'able Sar Kuhamm"4 Zafra1lab. K,h1D: ~  I would-
Tefer the Honourable Member to the answer I gave to Mr. N. M. Joshi's 
(J.uestion No. 878 On rue 9th September, 1988. 

(b) The number of offices inspected by him ·peraonally w .. 158. I do 
not think that any useful purpose will be served in printing a list of them 
iu the proceedings of the House. lam, however, prep_ad to supply a 
eopy to the Honourable Member if he desires. The irregularities deMoted 
were brought to the notice of the ;Railway';A.dmioittratioDs for aecellllttl'J 
1lfCtion. 

EXl'EBDrlBNT TO JrlANUlI'AOTURlII CATTLlII FlDlIID nOM MOLASSES. 

~  *I'l0l. W. G. ltIDp: Will the Educa.tion Secretary be pleased 
to date: 

(8) at..ntata'l1age is the ellPerimeDtl to manufacture' oattle feed 
from molasses; 

(b) what is the estimate of the value of cattle feed which ca,D be 
imUlnfBctured out of B 'Maund of lUOlaBBes: 

(c) when is it expected that the experiment w'iil reach a commer-
cial stage; 

(d) .hat 'Workilbei!ag ~ by the ~  ~  of'the 
'BUreau of APultrure.l lnteUigenee; 

(e) whether it hli. ~  buHetlinsorbooks and if 80, ~  
they alQ; and . 

<fl whether any of its publications .re ~  fOl;, the, ~  ,and 
, whether ·tbey wit) be Bup'j>iied to ~  tit ctheHouse? 

• _1: • ."... f :", ". 
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Sir Glrja SbaDlrar BaJpal: (a) Reports have been received from five 
()ut of twelve stations where experiments with molasses and bagasse as 6r 
cattle feed are being conducted. Tentative conclusions arrived at as a 
result of these experiments seem to show that: 

(i) the feeds containing molasses and bag&sse are not as efficient in 
nutrition as other common but more expensive Indian feeds; 
and 

(ii) that they are less palatable and are refused until animals be· 
come accustomerl to them. 

(iii) such feeds have been 8uccessfully fed to cattle however and 
further experiments are in progress. 

(b) No definite information is available at present. 
(c) It oannot be stated definitely wnether, and, if so, when the manu-

facture of oattle feed from molasses will reach a commeroial stage. Fur· 
ther experiments are in progress at the Imperial Institute of Sugar 
Technology and at various Agricultural and Veterina.ry Research Insti· 
tutes. 

(d) The principal work of the Statistician of the Imperi,al Council, of 
Agricultural Research is to aid in the planning and interpretation of field 
experiments and other biological experiments. Ire is not dOncemed with 
the compilation of agricultural statistics. 

(e) A list or' published papers is laid on the table.. .' 
(f) Tbese publications are available to the public. Borne have been 

published in scientific journals. Copies of all the publications are avail-
able in the Library of the House. 

Lilt 0/ pllblicatioll8 0/ the Imperial Council 0/ Agricultural Rellearcl!, (Stati8tical 
Section). 

(1) Analysis of manurial experiments in India publillhed by the Imperial Coullcil 
of Agricultural Research (3 Volnmea). 

(2) The Statistical basis of the total production of a crop publilhed in Agricultl1re 
and Livestock 1932. 

(3) The method of covariance applicable to the utiliaation of previous ~  reeordl 
for judging the improved precision of experiments-publillhed in Indian Journal of 
Agricultural Science-19M. 

(4) Application of statistic8 to field technique in Agriculture by Rao nahndlU' 
M. Vaidyanathan, published in Current Science, January, 1936. 

(5) Size and shape of Sugarcane Experimental Plots based upon Tonnage Experi-
ments with Co. m5 and Co. 213 conducted in PU8&, by Wynne Sayer, M. VaidYl'nathan 
and S. S. Iyer, published in the Indian Journal of Agricultural Science, 1936. 

(6) Two new .tatistical tables based on Fisher'. 'tl, by Rao Bahadar M. 
Vaidyanathan, published a8 MiBcellaneouB Bulletin No. 13 of the Imperial C3uncil of 
Agricultural Research. 

(7) A Review of the 'Principles and Practice of Pield Experimentation', by Wi.hart 
and Banders, published ill the Current Science, Baptember, 1936. 

(8) Sampling ~ ~  in cotton experiment.a.-:-Cot.tof!at.atilltica paper Nil, 2, 
Conference of SClentlfl.c Be_reh Workers on cotton 10 In41a, '1Qi$7. 

B 
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USB OF AYURVBDIO MBDlQlN'BS PoA CATTLII. 

111'. -Pro!,' If. Q.. ltaDga: Will the Education Secretnry be pleused 
to state: 

(a) if any attempt is being made by the Veterillluy Investigation 
officers in different) Provinces, who nre financed by the Im-
periaJ Council of Agricultural Research grants, to ascertain 
the utility and extent of act-ual use of Ayurvedic medicines 
for cattle; 

(b) if so, in which Provinces Ilnd to ",hn·t e1tentand in whllt 
direction; 

(c) whether he is aWllre of the work of the Andhru Ayur\'edic 
Veterinary College at Angalur in Lhe, Kistnll District; 

(d) whether he knows that there are a large 'number of Ayurvedic' 
Veterinal1' Dispensaries, organised and run by those pea-
sants who were trained in that college and that the local 
board give them some grants; 

(e) whether he is prepared to see that the Madras Veterinary In-
vestigation Officer is Rsked to conduct researches into the· 
applicability and utmty of Ayurvedic medicines for cattle; 
and 

(f) whether Government are prepared to supply free all their liter-
ature on cattle and agriculture to this college in order to en-
able it to be in touch with what, is being done by Govern-
ment? 

Sir CJlrja Shankar Ba}pat: (a) and (b). The Veterinary Investigution· 
Officer, Madras, is to co-operate in III scientific study of indigenous drugs 
likely to be of therapeutic value in veterinary practice. Tn addition, 8n 
Officer of thla- Madras Veterinary Department has been selected for an' 
investigation into the efficlle." of indigenous sY!-Itemf' of treat.mf>nt of enttle 
in India and the collection of relevant. literature. 

(c) and (d). No. 
(e) I have already stated that the Veterinllry Investigation Officer, 

Madras, will co-operate in a scientific study of indigenous drugs, likely 
to be of therapeutic value. The question whether, in this work, he can 
be of any assistance to the College named by the Honourable Member' 
will be referred to the Officer for consideration. 

(£) The Imperial Council of Agrie'ultural Research will be prepared to 
consider a free supply of veterinary and agricultural publications to the· 
Andhra A.vurvedic Veterinary College if the Principal of the College will 
indicate the type of literature required by him. 

ENQUIRIES BBGARDINQ CATTLE AND PBoDUCTlOJi AND CONSUMPTION OJ' 
}llLlt. 

1118. -Prof. W. G.BaDca: Will the Education Secretary be pleased 
to state: 

,_j if the village enquiries ~ cattle and production nnd' 
'.'IODlumption of mij.k have been completed; 

(1)) if 10, whether any report (final or interim) has been issued: 
thereon; 
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'(0) if 80, whether thut report will bE.l supplied to Members of the 
House; 

(d) what are the main conclusions of the investigations; 
(e) whether any annual report of the work 011 studying and super-

vising the work, i>f grading stat,ions for ugricultul'lll produce 
is iSlmed; and 

(f) if so, whether it will be pl[lccd ontlhe table of the House? 

. Sir Giria Shukar Baipai: (a) to (<I). The attention of the Honourable 
Member is invited to the Report on a village enquiry regarding cattle and 
the production and consumption of milk in seven breeding tracts of India 
issued by the Imperial Council of Agricultural Reflearch, copies of which 
are available in the Library of the House. 

(e) and (f). TIle attention of the ~  Mef!1ber is ~  ~  
Annual Reports of the Agricultllral Marketmg AdViser, copies of which 
also are available in the Library of the House. 

Prof. If. G. Banga: Will copies of these reports be supplied to Mem-
bers of this House? 

Sir GirJa Shankar Bajpai: No. I do not think that all Honourable 
Members arc interested in what WRS after alJ a teohnical ~  

Mr. KaDu Subedar: Will it be supplied to those Members who are 
interested and who ask for it? 

Sir GlrJa Shankar Bajpal: If Honourable Members who are interested 
will approach me in the mutter, I shall see what I can do to oblige them. 

INDIA'S MEM:BERSRIP OF THE INTEBNATJONAL INSTITUTE OF AORIOULTURE, 
ROMFo, AND IMPERIAL AORICULTURAL BUREAU. 

1219. *Prof. If. G. Banga: Will the Education Secretary be pleoscd 
to state: 

(R) what speciul advantages are Rought to be. derived by India's 
membership of (i) the International Institute of Agriculture, 
Rome Rnd (ii) Imperial Agricultural Bureau; 

(b) whether the Rome Institlute serves the whole world aod oosts 
us only Rs. 14.123/5/4, per annum, Rnd our ~  
of the Imperial Bureau costs us Rs. 27,825; and 

(c) if Government nre prepnred to drop their membership of 
the IlItt,er, nnd if not, what are the reasons therefor ulld 
whether Government. propose to ask for a reduction in their 
contribution to the Imperial Bureau? 

Sir Gtria Shankar Bajpal: (a) and (c). The main object ofth.e Interna-
tiooal Institute of Agriculture. ~  is the collection. study and puhij-
cation of statistical, technicnl and ect)nomic information in regard to 
agrieu1ture and the provision of fRcilities for t,he Rtudy of all questions 
bearing on sgTictllture; thewOl'k of the Imperial ~  Bureaux is 
essentiallv s<'ientifie nnd not sintit.;tirnl. more speciaJiReil nnd more defj-
nitely du:ected' to the study of pnrtirlilor subjects of .importance to agri .. 
culturai ~  workers. The organisations are complementary and 

o 2 
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membership of bot,h is of advantage to India. As the Imperial Agricul-
tural Bureaux are financed on a co-operative basis by the participating 
Governments, no reduction in the present contribution is feasible. 

(b) Yes. 

Prof. ]f. G. Banga: Can the Honoura;ble Member indicate any direc-
tion in which so far India has been benefitted by this membership of this 
Imperial Agricultural Bureaux? 

Sir Gtria Shankar Bajpll: It is not possible for me to indicate that in 
the compass of an answer to supplementary questions. I gat.her that the 

'lit.erature produced 'by the eight bureaux which are working is of very 
great value to people engaged in scientific research \in this country. 

POSTPONED QUESTION AND ANSWER. 

COST OF MILITARY SENT TO CUTTACK FOR THE MAINTENANCE 01!' LAw AND 
ORnER IN ORISSA STATES. 

98& •• JIr. T. S. AviDalhil1Dgam Ohetttll: Will the Honourable the 
Leader of the House state; 

(a) what has been the cost of milit.ary forces that have been sent 
to Cuttack for the maintenance of law and order in the 
Orissa States (reference starred question No. 845, dated the 
18th February, 1989); 

(b) whether the cost has been allocated between the States and the 
Government of India; 

(c) if so, in what proportions; and 
(d) what are the principles which govern this allocation of cost? 

The Honourable Sir ]frlpendra Strcll: (a) The cost is still being worked 
out. 

(b), (c) and (d). For a full reply on these pOints I would invite the 
Honourable- Member's attention to the repty to question No. 9'74 bv Mr. 
Mohan Lad Saksena given on the 10th March, 1989. In the particular 
case now under consideration no allocation has yet Been made between the 
Government of India and the Crown Representative. 

Xr. It. Bauthanam: May I know whether any general principles have 
been accepted by the Government of India as to the distribution of cost in 
such cases? 

'file HOD01l1'&bleB.lr lfrlpendra B1rcar: Neither any general nor any 
particular principles have been laid down. As I have said in my last 
. answer, the matter is left to the discretlion of a ,particular individual and 
he has got to exercise his discretion, not necessarily on the same prinoiples 
in every case. 

tCancelled. 
:::Vide page 1890 of these debate •. 
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Mr. It. 8u\banam: M"y I know whether that individual has intimated 

to the Government of India that he proposes to act on any general prin-
ciples in this matter? 

fte BonOlUable Sir Bripendra Sirear: My last answer implied that 
there cannot be any general principles. 

Mr. T. S. AvblllhlUngam Ohettl&r: May I know whether the discretion 
invested in the Crown Representative is not only to supply the troops, 
but to supply troops free of cost? Are there any rules governing the allo-
cation of cost.? 

The Honourable Sir BripeDdra Slrcar: Every matter is included in his 
discretion. 

Mr. Badrt Dutt Pande: Is it a fact that a new cantonment is to be 
created among the Orissa States? 

The Honourable Sir Brlpendra Strear: I do not tMnk that arises out of 
this question Rnd I cannot satisfy t.he Honourable Member's curiosity: I 
have no information myself. 

Kr. It. S. Gupta: I am sorry, Sir, I was unavoidably late. May I ask 
the questions in my name, which were passed over? 

Mr. Pres14ent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): No. The Honour-
"ble Member ought to have been ~  his place. 

tHE INDIAN FINANCE BILL-contd. 
Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The House will now 

resume comdderation of the motion moved by the Honourable Sir J amed 
Grigg, that. i·he T<'irulDce Bill be tal(en into consideration. 

Mr. S. Satyamurtl (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Sir, this 
is the fifth and last year of the Houourable Sir James ~ stewardship 
of the finances of t.his country, and I think, Sir, I am doing no injustice to 
Mm, if I ask the House to consider and pronounce it£! verdict on his five 
years' stewardship of tIle finances of a great country, and I think, Sir. I 
am not unfair to him either. when I lay down the following tests, and I 
8sk t,he House to judge of his stewardship from those tests. Are the 
people now, five yearl! after he took charge of his great office, mo:--e pros-
perous than they were b6fore he toOole charge? Has the purchasing power 
of the millions of this country increased to any appreciable extent, and, 
last but not least, to apply his own test which he laid down in the condu-
ding sentence of his speech,-have the standards of life of the people of 
this country been raised? It does seem to me that the Honourable the 
Finance Member must abide by the verdict of this House on thesc ques-
tions, because, in season and mOl"e often out of season, he has profcs8ed 
very loudly his concern for the agricultural masses of this country, the 
"consumer8" BS he calls them. T should like to know what he has done 
for them. I venture to suggest that the people of. this country have not 
become more prosperous at the end of· these five yelU's,-thRt their purchas-
ing power has not increased . . . . . . ; 
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-a .. G "D., (0 t N 11 Non-Muhammadan Rui'ttl): ,K"&V&. oIlI. • _11,. .run ·ur CU1II _ e ore: 
It has gone down. 

Mr. S. JSatyamurt.\: . . . . und. that their stamlaMs of lite huve not 
risen, and, ns my f!:ie'l1d, PrufpsRor nanga, reminds me,-thanks toO ~  
general fall in t.he prices of ,primary products in tbr world. and in this 
country,-t.heir pnrchasing power has even become lower. 

And what hM he done for the teeming Illillions of this country for whom 
his heart bleeds, whenever he thinb of the big indm'ltrilllistR of this country? 
Only one gesture was made ~  him in making a grunt of n crore or more 
for rural uplift in villages, and, I believe, then he had a lot of money to 
play ab')ut with. Mahatma Gandhi had then sta!"ted the worl{ of the All. 
India Village Industries Assooiat,ion; the Congress ~~ going t.o the villages, 

. and so my friend, the Honourable Rir ,TumeR Grigg,b.sd to try to do one 
whit better t,han Mnhntmn Gandhi. He also gllvP a O1:ore or more to the 
Provincial Governments for rural dt'velopment, and lw haR stopped it now,' 
but the Gandhi/m AssociatiOJ\ is growing from skength to strength. and if 
anything has been done fOri the villagers in thris country, it has been done 
~  Provincial Governments, and mostly ~  Congress Provincial Govent-

ments which are introducing the policy of prohihition regardless of t.he cost, to 
their·own income. I do not know what. the Finance Member's reaction, per· 
sunal and financial, is to the doctrine of prohibition but, Sir, I beHove so far 
RS the tinnncinlaspects of it are ('ol1cerned. lie must be \'ery nngry. Rough. 
Iy to the tune of 20 crores. the Provinciul Government·s fire going to sacri· 
fice revenue out of this vice of drink. and so long aR the Congress GoVe':"ll' 
ments rema'in in office,-und I think there is no chance of un:v alternative 
Government being in the offing in the nenr futnre,-this prohibition policy 
will he in force. Does the Honournhle the Finance Member approve of it. 
and if so. has he t.akC'n noUce of t.his, which iR 1\ ~  ~  mntter to 
the future of Provincial ~ 1I6TII1£II Indian finance? 

TheIl, Sir, the Provincial Governments. hoth Conwess and non.Congress. 
hllve done something striking to henefit thC' mElSSfS by their administrative 
and legislntive acts for scaling down rural indebted·ness. What hUB the 
Honourable the Finance Member done? What has the Reserve Bank 
done? The Reserve Bunk was heralded forth os 1\ g:-eot institution which 
will deal with agricultural cred1it, which will make mone:v available to these 
people on easy terms, and relieve them of their unhearahle burdens. 
but what has it done? Nothing. Question afkr question is asked. and no 
answer, no satisfactory answer, is forthcoming. 

Then. Sir. the second test which I want the House to apply to the Hon· 
ourable the Finance Mtlmber's stewardship of thtiR country for the last five 
years is,-what is the position of India's fort'ign trade? Where is her 
favourable halance of trade? Some yeRt'S before he took charge. our 
balance of trade was highly favourable. It. went down very rapidl.'" later. 
There has been some rise since, but whether it is a permunent one, or 
whether our balanct' of trade is going to be ijncreasingly favournble to liS, 
is a mBUer on which no prophecy is possible, and it does seem to me tlmt 
to this country more than to any other. with her annual Home charges of 
about. 60 crores, the retention and the expansion of a favourable balance 
of trade for india should be the first concern of any conscientious Finance 
Member. I ask the Honourable Sir James Grigg what '1teps he has 
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taken, during all these five years, • t,o see to it that our balance of trade 
remains favourable and hecomes increasingly favourAble? J suggest, Sir, 
that he has done nothing. 

Then, the third test is, whether the Honourable the Finance Member 
has been ahle to ~  ~  in expenditure. The first year 
when he had money with hlm,-.'·S9 crores,-he restored the cut in sala-
ries, B very foolish net to have done. I am sure he himself realtises, now 
that vested interests are up against Bny further cuts being introduced, what 
a miRtBke he made when he restored the cut, and lost monev to the tune 

"of two crores for both the Railways and the General Budget. I agree, 
Mr. President, that during last year he has wielded retrenchment with 
some strength and made a saving of more than a crore, hut tha.t is grossly 
inadequate, and I should like to ask htim what his own position is with 
regard to cuts in salaries of these highly paid servunts of this country? 
He may perhaps share htis disappointment with 118 and tell U8 that while 
he fought for cut" in salaries, vested interests were too powerful for him. 
I invite him to make that confession. Moreover, Sir, apart from high 
Bularies, there are too many highly paid appointments in this country. 
We do not wnnt such a highly paid or snch a highly numerous hureaucracy. 
We must reduce their number and their salaries, but I do suggest that 
the Honourable the Finance Member has failed to produce any effective or 
permanent retrenchment. So ~  as defence expenditure lis concerned, he 
has been absolutely ~  It seems to me, Sir, thAt no Finance Member 
can be congratulated on Ilis stewardship, _unless he is able to stand u.p 
to the Defence Department and say,-we cannot aflord t.his runious annual 
expenditure of nearly 50 crores, because that is the figure and it works 

"(JUt, more than 22 per cent of the entire revenue of this cOlmtr.v. And I 
sny, judged by all tllese three tests, the Finance Memher has failed. 

But beyond Hnd above all t,his, Mr. l)resident, I suggeilt ~  ore 
"specJific failures in certain Rpecific mntters which 1 want to bring horne to 
him throujZh this House. On the Rupee ratio question, Sir, I think his 
only cont,ribution to the discussion of that, subject is the coining and cir-
culating of a phrase-" no monkeyinjZ ,,-lith the ratio" ,-and 1 believe 1 nm 
"right. in saying that Sir Oshorne Smith, the first Governor of the Hesp-rve 
Bank, was asked toO go Home, becnuse he would not agree with the 
Finance Member on the need for the present ratio; and, Sir, with an 
-obstinacy worthy of II better cause, the Honourable Sir James Grigg hRS 
never CBred to t,aka the House or t,he public of this country &nto confidence 
and discuss with them the reasons why the ratio should bc kept up and not 
reduced. J 11m not one of those who feel like dictating or saying something 
final about. this ratio, hut it does Heem to me, Sir, that there is a case for 
an objective examinallion of this ratio. They have an economic adviser. 
Why should not tlhe Honourable the Finance Member take the Rouse and 
:the public into confidence and lay all the cards on the table and eonvince 
us that the present ratio iR right? Re says-' 'I know the ratio is right; 
if you do not know it. it is the worse for you,-1 am for the present 8D 
"autocrat, and. therefore, I will mMntain the present ratio". Does he 
"suggest that all :people in this cOllnt,ry are selfish, that all of them nre 
speculators, all of them are foolish, and, therefore, do not and cannot 
appreciate his arguments? It docs !leem to me that on this question of 
ratio, he has shown more obstinacy than statesmanship or wisdom. 

'fhen, Sir, he set forth in his first Budget speech that the revenue ta;ifl 
in ~  country is too high, too complicated. and ~  811 a restrmnt 
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on trade and industry. Has he been able to do anything in this direction?' 
Five years are not a short period in any ~~  Member's IHe, and he 
has spent this period here, and at the end of it he goes back to a congenial 
office in h,s own country where he will be discussing other things, ond' 
forgetting all about India,-and yet, he has not been able to carry out his 
own set purpose which he laid down in bis first Budget speech, that he was 
going to have a revision of the revenue tariff in the downward direction. 

ThAn, Sir, I remember that in the meetings of the Public Accounts. 
Committee he showed his anger against the unsatisfactory state of railway' 
finance, and his anger. was so real, nnd so potent, that I believed he was 
honestly angry with railway finances, and he laid down that we must get 
the railways to pay their way, to pay the interest" charges, and to pay 
something more to general revenues. We wanted an ex.pert. The Wedg-
wood Committee was the result, a gross fmlure. They re-echoed their 
"Master's Voice" of the Railway Board, and the railways are making no-
pBymElnts whatever to thE' general revenues. My own feeling, Mr. IJref'i-
dent, is that the Indian railways, considering the money invested in them, 
considering that they pay no income-tax whatever, conBiidering that they 
pay very low local rates and considering the fact that they received lund aTld' 
other things at nominal prices-the Indian rail ways cannot be Raid to work 
satisfactorily, financially, unless they pay, over and above t.heir working' 
expenses, deprec6ation fund and interest charges, at least three crores ~  
a year, which is now set apart for the avoidance and reduction of debt,. 
year after year. It seems to me that on that matter alRo, the Hcmournhle 
Sir JamE's Grigg hilS failed. He has left it to his successor to introduce 
a new ClOnvention on railway finance to replace the scparat,ion convent,ion 
of 1924. Five years he has stayed here and he has not had the time, energy 
or the inclination to tackle this ~  of railway finance, on which the 
general finance of this country is also based. If we get three crores from 
the railways a year, that will go to the credit of t.he /-!eneral t.l\xpayer in 
this country. On that, he has not satisfied this House that he hBs applied 
his mind at all to this problem, and railway finance remains in the same 
parlous condtition, in which it was when he took charge of it. 

Then, the London TimeB congratulates Sir James Grigg on having' 
inaugurated Provincial A utonomy on an even keel. The keel may'· have-
been even, J doubt it, but it is no longer even, and his failure to summon. 
the annual Conference of Finance Ministers this year, on the ground t.hat 
he had no time, seems to me remarkably Nke his running away from II. 
very difficult and delicate problem. It is not fair to his successor, it is 
not fair to the Provincial Governments, it is not fair to the House, or to. 
the Government of India or to the country, that after five jfears of accurnu-· 
lated experience and knowledge, he should run away from the one problem 
which any 1l'inance Member ought to face or try to solve. Why does he· 
not summon the annual Conference? He says, on account of his p!"eoccu-
pations. Yes, you arE; always preoccupied, I agree, but it seems to me 
that it if! a count on which he ought to be charged, that he hflt'l run away 
from a problem to the solution of which he ought to have contributed his 
best. My Honouarble friend quoted a paragraph from the judgment of 
the Federal Court on the sales-tax. Sir James Grigg said: 

"So far as excises are concerned" delicate lituation ha. been created by ~  judg-· 
manto of the Federal Court, which amounts to 8&yinlr that there is concurrent power 
in the realm of intc>mal indil'f'('t taXAtion. The full implicat.ions of tbiB ~  
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are not yet apparent to me but one of the most important of them hall been pointed 
out by the Chief Justice himself viz., the need for mutual forhearance in [hiB sphere 
lelt the taxing authorities should by the simultaneous exercise of their powers nise· 
the price of the article taxed to a ~  at which consumption is seriously curtailed. 
There is also the reminder of the ChIef .Justice that, in the absence of t.his mutl1al 
forbearance, the ability of the Centre to continue to make or to make new devoilition. 
under section 140 of the Government of India Act will be jeopardised." 

The only answer that the House could get from the Honourable t.he 
Finance Member on this very important subject is that the Government 
have not yet made up their minds whether to accept the advice of the 
Federal Court or not I and they are also leaving the whole questions covered 
by sections 187, 188 and 140 of the Government of India Act, which toucb 
very intimately and very directly on the question of provincial 3S related 
to federal finance, wholly untackled and certainly unsolved. HfI has ~ 
nothing to promote a splirit of "mutual forbearance" between the Centre 
and the Provinces. I submit that, on that also, he is a failure. 

Then, on this question of defence expenditure, Sir James Grigg patted 
himself on his back and said, in the course of his speech, that there is 
no other country in the world which has not increased its defence expendi-
ture, and, therefore, we ought to be happy that our defence expenditure 
has not increased. But I want to give him one set of figures. The 
defence budget in 1935-86 was 44,·98 crores; it is now 45·18 crores. The-
difference is small, but small I\S it is. it is an increase of defence expendi-
ture in the period of' five years of his office, and it is in addition, Mr. Presi-
dent, to the three items for which we ought to have been given credit. 
I refer to page 8 of his printed speech. The Government of Tndia received 
an addition of £500,000 to the Garran contribution, four British ~ 
ha.ve been transferred to the British Exchequer, and he has drawn on the 
sinking fund to the extent of 49 lakhs of rupees. Therefore, the increase is: 
much greater, and it seems to me that, not only has the defence expendi-
ture absolutely increased but it has had the benefit of all those concessions, 
which taken t.ogether,  would amount to more than two crores. Then, if 
you take credit for the loss on the strat.egie railways, concessions to military 
passengers and luggage and all other indirect expenditure including ecclesi8'8-
tical, I suggest that the expenditure on the defence of this country is 
nearer 50 crores than 45 crores. But comparing it with the expenditure-
of other countries on social services, I would quote for the information of 
the House what Lord Halifax, once a Viceroy of this country, said in 'l 
speech in England recently: 
"The figllrcs of Rritish rearmament are so fomtidable and have received such, 

lIensational publicity that they have soml'times obscured the hug!' 8ums which are each 
year devoted to social services. Of t.he total (,urrent Rudget, defence accounted for' 
26·8 per cent. and Mocial services for a percentag:e of 29 ,6. Of tbe total oxpenditu\'e-
In the Budget at a time of unexampled expenditure -on armamements, ~  services 
are still silbstantially ahead in the Government's apportionment of money available; 
and even in the estimated figures for nt'xt year's Budget, the amount actually allocaled' 
f,o social servicell will be £28 millions more than the amount, lonns apart, which W81t 
propoStld to be devoted to the rearmament programml'. It . 

The Boaourable Sir .Tam .. Grigg (Final1Cle Memher): Loon!: npart .. 
They are 800 millions. 

Kr. S. SatyamurU: I  confine myself to current revenueR. What is thl;" 
money spent on social services in this country? A former Governor General 
of this country, the Foreign Secretary of his own country, says they arc 
spending 28 millions more on sociol services than ~ defence expenditure out 
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{)f current revenues. It doet! seem to me that to &&y no other country 
is spending 110 much ou defence services is a very small part of a very 
,bigargumeoL After all, we u';so read newspapers, we know what is happen"" 
ing in other (lOlllltriell. The defence expenditure of this country is wholly 
-out of proportion to the money spent on so('inl services and, therefore, iH 
-criminal. 

Whut u\'out.. the !Junking lind credit strul'ture of this oountry? There 
wus recE'lltly II serious bunking crisit! ill Bout,h India, and opinion in this 
House lind outside has been insistent that GO\'el'nment ought tv undertalte 
~  comprehensive bunking IE'gisllliion NO liS to illuce Indian banking on l\ 
sound busis und give it 8 clumoe of development, butf\1lOthing has been done. 
And the position of the scheduled banks vis-a-vis the lteserve Bank remain. 
more or less the same, that is, very difiicult. So, I ~  Mr. President. 
that, judgmg him from any of these points of view, he has, on the whole. 
bet!1l I/o failure, and he hilS 110t developed or put int,o prll'ct,ice any rtriking, 
-or original, pol ic.\" , or a polic.\' of lust ing benefit to the country. In hit! 
first budget. he had a revenue of 90·19 cror'es and expenditure was AA·69 
~  He hud U sllrplu;; of 1·50 crores und a non-recurring balance of 

H.Ag crores. Today, he lellves this country on hiR own showing, with a 
~  of 50 IU'khs. Then, Sir, when he had th;tt money he not only restored 

the cut in salaries but he diu the equally ~  act, for which he has 
now made l1111ends, of removing the flurchargt:! (.0 income-tax. It ~  
'seem to me t.hut at the time of hill first budget. he was not showing any l,f 
hia latter·day i"ocialist, tendencies. On the other hand, he was benefiting 
the rich at the expenHe of the POOl'. I shall comment in a minute 011 
t hi" later com'ersion. 

That :Vl'ur, when }I(' hlld t,his non-rellurl'ing surplus or 3·89 crores or 
'/I revenuE' ~  of one crore and a half, he might have reduced the salt 
·duty. He might huye given the poor man of this country a hulf anna post-
card, or increaRed his grtrnt for rural development. He did none of these 
things, 8nl1. therefore. 1 Ray, hl' Rtllrtec1 \'y framing t.hat budget, more 
with a view to benefit the rich than t,o serve the poor. On the question 
of the provision for the redu('tion 01' IIvoidance of deht, he has now put 
down three crores a year. It may be too high 01' too low, but I suggest, as 
T huve said before. that whnt.ever H1Ilounl, is sct uRide for reduction or 
Itvoidance of debt in the annuul budget. must come more or less completely 
out of the railway surplllR. So far as t,he future of the railways is concerned, 
it does seem to me it is ~  dreary in view of the bankruptcy of policy on 
the part of the Honourable the Finance Member in respect of railways. 
T mURt incidentnlly. Mr. President, point out one of the characteristics of 
t.he Honourable the Finance Member, and T know it from intimate know-
ledge-viz .• his impatience of audit and audit criticism. I quite agree that, 
ill n fuily reRponsible Government where th(\ Government ('an be turned 
Ollt for nny major fimmcial mistake, audit may well confine itself within the 
IimitR which the Honourable the Finnnce Member envisages. but let me 
tell the House from my experience that t,oday audit is about the only con-
trol of the waste and extl'llvagance on the part of the Government: and 
~  the Honourable the Finance Member is notoriouslv impatient of audit, 
nnd he has entered into a concordat with the Auditor General of the conRe-
()UenCp.R of which T am genuinely afraid-a concordat which will have lhe 
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effect of brow-beating the Auditor General into admitting the Finance 
Member's mistakes u.s no mistakes at all. I wish to mal(e a public appelll 
to the Auditor General that, in spite of this concordat, he will stand up to 
the Finanee Memher tmd his tribe undshow them their placc and point 
out all mistukes leading to waste Hnd extrRvagance or want of sanction on 
.the part of the Government, in respect of expenditure. 

'1"hen, Sir, his first Rct in the first hudget was to relllOve the additiOlMl 
import duty on salt. Then hiil heart wn,; bleeding for Bengal. Bengal is 
not manufacturing snit Ilnd outsiders were {·oming. But today Benga.l want!; 
to munufactm:e her salt .. The <,Jovernment of Bengal want to do it. Surely, 
there are IndmnR who wIll do It und yet. he will not ,·t'!;tore the uddit,ionul 
Import duty. Theil, Hir, on the question of the defieit manv Honourable 
Members hnve addressed the HOllse. I do suggest one cOIm;lCnt. There 
Will he more expenditure un defence forces this year thnn he has budgeted 
for-at lellst one crore of rupees more. Ther:e will be more expenditure 
fln the North-West Frontier hut I vent·ure to !mggest thcn> will he no 
·deficit nt, all bccanse some money is coming to him under income-tux. 1 
-do no.t know whether it is bashfulness or li'hyness or desire to be told after-
wardR that he il'1 less optimistic than he might hnve been; but I hove 
no douht in my OWIl mind thai the Government is going to get more money' 
from incomE:-tnx thrm he ~  budgeted for: and 1111 for !':ugar, 1 want to 
Tead to this !House 0 few sentences from I,is "'peech, which exce13 ulmost. 
anything 1 have rend as to its power to concenl thoughts hehind words: 

"On a careful I'eview of the VBl'iouli conflicting Bud indeu-rminate fadol'lI in the 
"pl'oblem I have ('orne to the conclusion that I should not be justified in assuming a 
total revenue from both Excise and Cnstoms duties on 8ugnr of more than 4,20 l.lkhll. I 
have not made any attt'mpt at a prel'illl! apportionment of thl' reVE'nue to t·hese two 
heads; tht' figures under Excill(, ond under Customs are alikE' nominal." 

Why, Hir. rimy J 1010"":' Wh;v should 1I0t the Finance Member tuke 
thitl House into his C'onfidt'llcP and ~  "I expect. so nnd so from excise 
and I expect so much from import duties"? That is because the Gov-
imlment of India have been trifling with the ~  industry of this countr.v. 
'The Government how' not dOll(' onything yet to implement the recommenda-
tiOIlS of the Tariff Bonrd, lind the Hononrabh' the Finance Member, there-
fore, puts before the HouRe nn intriguing situat.ion; and, I say, even there he 
has grossiy under-estimated revenue. Therefore. there is not going t.o 
he nny deficit. Assuming he is right and I am wrong, what is the financial 
~ ~  in leaving a deficit of 50 lakhB in a budget of hundred crores 
unprovided for? Deficits ure Tlot, nfter all, unknown to the world lind 
a deficit of 50 lakhs would not have upset the credit of this country or of 
the Government of India. Therefore, he wants to levy a duty on the import 
<)f raw cotton by doubli?g it .. I suggest ~ it is. a ~  If ~  
revenue is going to remalll statIOnary, the Indian ~  will get no 
benefit out of it. It will take several years for the Ind18'l1 cultIvator to get. 
the benefit of it, but, in the meantime. as hos heen pointed out this iR a 
present by the Honourable thl> Finllnce. ~~  wi.tll his left hnnd behin.d 
the bllck of the Indo-Brit.ish trade negobllilOns, to hIS countrymen and theIr 
.Tol1anese couRins of n preference on yarn to obout six 0/.' 'leV('1l per cent. 
and of cloth to four per cent. T do not know whether the ~  
the Commerce Memher agreed to this 1 do now know how the ~  
C01lncil Bgreed to this ann how the Indian Memhers agreed ~ ~  Is 
l.hisintended to promote a fair consideration of {.he Ind?-Rntlsh ~ 
Agreement at all, by making a present in adVall()8. knowmg it to be 1\ 

• 
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present? It is a present which will last for at least one year unless this. 
H.ouse is able to throw ?ut this duty ~  I appeal ~ my IndiaD 
fne?-ds who ~  thmk that the IndIan ~  are gCJing to henefit.. 
by It. I am entirely agreeable to the duty bemg doubled, if Indian cotton 
can be substituted today, if it is grown here and if Indian mills tun conr 
sume them. It is merely a gesture which will not benefit our country-
men for four or five years. I would say to YOIl: • Levy this duty by 
all means if you want to', but there are sufficiently patriotic Indians anef 
I appeal to their patriotism to see that these higher counts of yarn and l)( 
cloth are not consumed in this country; and, in any call1e, it seems to me-
t.hat the Honourable the Finance Member was thinking more of doing some-
thing for Lancashire before he left this country and Romething also for 
Jupan than of benefiting the Indian agriculturist. In a rhetorical moo& 
which my m-iend rarely indulges in, he said. the other 'day, when we were 
absent, that Lancashire sold 2,000 million yards some time ago Bnd now 
it is only 200. and that if the Government want to do something for them, 
they would have done most. Cnn they compel us to buy Lancashire cloth 
at the point of the bayonet? I warn the Finance Member that his attempt 
will fail. I put it to my friend: If you want to help the Indian agricul-
turist and not harm the Indian industry, why not, put 0. countt<rvailing duty 
on British imnort of yam and cloth of those counts? \Vhat is your 
answer? It does ~ t,o me that you cannot wlrlk away by saying that· 
you want to help the agricu]t.uriRt,. The truth iEl thRt he wants t.o hel}>· 
bis own countrymen. 

He claimed in his budget spet<ch that he will see t,hat. J)r()vincial Auto-
nom.Y is inaugurated under beneficent ~  So, it has been,. 
Dnd ill ~  of. ~  it is ~  hut I venture to prophesy one thing,. 
that tIllS ProvmClal Aut,onomy IS gomg to brell'k on the rock of finance, and' 
not on any other rock. There is no money in the vrovinces. They have-
t,axed to the uttermost in spit.e of "unpopularit.Y". Rnd the Cc.ngress· 
Governments are foremost in this direction; but there j", no !;lelp coming 
from the Government of India and it does seem to me t.hat no Indian 
Finance Member can ever be acquitted of resp<nsibility for the failure of' 
Provincial Autonomy, which is bound to come, unless the financial !lro-
blem is satisfactorily solved, unless he reduces the defence expenditure by 
half., and distributes them among the provinces according to t·heir population 
and taxation. I, therefore, think that that problem has not b?en ta.ckled 
by the Honourable the Finance Member. He claimed that his alone was 
the path of prudence, and he made the further triumphant claim that he-
would give further alleviations to the taxpayers. I would leave it to-
my Honourable friend, the Leader of the European Group, to answer' 
whether there has been a further allevia'tion to taxpayers. So far as' 
Wf' Rre concerned. take income-tax for example, we Rrf' entirely ;Jb 
favour of taxing the rich, but what for?-for sening the poor. Wh",t 
do :vou do in this country? YOll tax the rich in order to benefit the-
richer. You take this mone:v and you spend forty-five to fifty crores on 
Indian defence, !'lo, called , which is the defence of British imperialism. 
Tn this counrty, you pay yourselves fancif:ul salaries, and the bulk of th". 
exnenditure is spent, on defence charges, high salaries, interest charges. 
debt charges, the cost of collections and pensions, all non-votable; a.nd barely 
ten to twelve crores are available for real expendit,ure of Rny kind for the 
service of the nation. 
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Moreover, the question of the future sources of revenue has not been 
12 N tackled by the Honourable the Ifinance Member. It ~ on 

OON. customs and now on Central excil'le duties, but if thil; country is 
"to become industrially more and more self-sufficient, at least to the extent 
that these duties are protective, they must yield less in return, Bnd also 
-to the extent to which we are compelled to have provincial taxes on the 
preslmt bosis of the Federal Court Judgment, the scope of Celltr141 excise 
·tuxation becomes I1lso limited; snd now I want to kuow how the future 
.resources of the Central Government are going to be tackled. And there 
has been no consultation, and no opinion has been given to this House as 
'regards the financial part of the negotiations between the Goverllmell-t of 
India ~  the Pri?-ces in respect of ~  How much is being ~  
;sway tiO ~  ~ by way of finanCIal resources or financial receipts, 
:and what Will be the results to the federal finances Bf\er these negotiations 
~  through? 

Then, Sir, the other thing which my Honourable friend will leave behind 
:8S a permanent legacy behind him, I hope only as a memory, is his well. 
known antipathy to protection to Indian industries,-and, Sir, his heart 
bleeds-I repeat that sentence--for the consumers of this country. But 
-may I ask Lilli what is his conception of the future of this ~  •• 
-that we should all become hewers of wood and the drawers of water, that 
we should export all our raw materials to his country and to Japan, that 
-they must mal1ufU'Cture the goods and dump them on us? I want to know 
whether, in that case, we shall have the purchasing power to buy even hi'J 
-own country's goods. Sir, it does seem to me that. we, in this House, must 
·stand up to this challenge to our industrial development. We are in favour 
()f a few large industries and a very large number of small industries and 
·cottage industries Ilnd this country must have a proper economy to reconcile 
the claims of hoth of these. While undoubtedly we shall tax our Indian 
industrialists, protect the interests of the consumers, and of jihe wage-
eaTners, Bnd all relevant interests, we are not going to be 0. party to this 
new theory of free trade,-which his own country does not ncc_apt, which no-
body else in the world accapts, bub which my Honourable friend hugs to 
himself as a delusion. 

An Honourable Kember: Only for India I 
Kr. S, Saty&murtt: I want to know whether even from the point of 

view of the agriculturist. they have done anything to give effect to the 
'Gandhian ideal of the reviv8'1 of villages on the basis of cottage and village 
industries. They have 80 far not shown any great anxiety to co-operat.e 
with the Planning Committee of the Indian National Congress. We shall 
-plan it. but 80 far as the Finance Member is co.ncerned,. exc.ept for this 
sntipll.thy to Indill.n industry, he has no constructive ~  to make 
towards the industrial development of this country, either on a small or on 
a large scale. 

Moreover, the tariff policy of this ~~  today is decided ~  a.d hoc 
'Tariff Boards, composed mostly of pohtlClans who have lost their occupa-
tion or are friends of the bureaucracy, and who send down reports to 
them to suit their own pre-conceived notions. Sir, I represent the sense 
'Of all sober and sane-minded people in this count,ry when we say that 
we ought to have a permanent Tariff Board, composed of men of· the 
'Status of High Court Judges, in whose impartiality Bnd ~  the 
'Country can have ~  cO!1fidence, and nO,t of· ,those friends of. the 
Government, who Just send m reports to SUIt theIr own pre-conceived 
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notions. The conntry is ~ willing to pay even for this, though the 
inquiries are few and far between. The l"iscal CODlDlission's report is. 
IlOW out-of-date, and we must have a re-examination of the entire tal'iff 
polit,y of thilil country, but llothing has been done. Moreover. under the 
high protective wnll, forcigners ILre now coming Imd squa.tting in tbis 
countr.\' llnd swnmping the so-clI.l1ed Indian eompnnies, the bulk of whose 
cupitul, whose directioll, and whose profits are eurned here but ~  spent. 
in other countries. Sir, the External Capital Committe£> made a report 
on this, that has got to be re-examined, and we must eompel the Govern· 
Illent to have a law which shall prohibit the develoPlllent of foreign com-
panies here, except on conditions of 8 minimum Indian directorate und 
capital, and a guarantee for the bulk of the profits 00. be spent or retaine:I 
in this country., 

There is one othel' lIlutt.er,-the Posts and Telegraphs DeplirtUleut. 
My friend has no ~  t'yen there. The Telegraphs are the spoilt 
l,hildren of this Governlllent. The Posts and Telephones earn but spend 
it on the Telegraph Depllrtment. I should like to know why there is ll()o 
retrenchment in this Department. Sir, it is a joke in the Govenlment. 
of I ndiu that some Depart.ments of Government are caPed .. COl nmerC'ial 
Departments' '-like the ~  anel even the Posts nnd Telegraph;;,---
but they are ,'OJlulIercial whenever ~  want to spend whnt t hey like; 
when, however. it ~  t.o retren('hment they are not commercial De· 
partments but Government Departments. Hit', it. does s?em to me that 
there should he a ~  in the Tt'legl'llph DeTlIlrtment. and we Should 
earmark such surplus lUI we cun ellrn ill the Vostal Department·. for 1ihe 
reduction of the postcard. On Brolld"nsting and Civil Avintion, r merely 
want ~ say one word. These Depnrt:llents are not being Tndianized as. 
rapidly as they ought to be. There is II grent future for both these De-
partments, but only provided they are completely Indianize.d. 

I will now say a few words on the Departments administered b.v other 
Honourable Members, colleagues of the Honourable the Finance Memb(lt. 
The Honourable the Law Member is leaving this House shortly, and I 
hope he will find the quiet that he deserves in his own provin('e, but on 
the question of the life of t.his Assembly we are not told ~  They 
will not rnake up their minds, alld they refer us again and IIgain to the 
astrologer whose existence it is now for other astrologers to tell us about. 
And it 8eems to me t.hat so far as the future Federation with Indian States: 
is concerned. the less said in this House the better, beCAuse we ~  
nothing, no change, out of this Government, and J want to say on the 
floor of thil! HOURe that the Government of India as a Government have 
Cleosed to exist. There is no Government of India nt. 1111. The Secretaries' 
run the Departments, the Members do not dillCuss any major problem., 
the Council meetings are held, occasionally, for discllssin!:( eertain pieces 
of legislntion, .and the Government of India, as sueh, have ('eased to ·have-
R mimI of their own. Once they had 1\ mind, but such R thing has now 
ceased to exist. . 

There is another point. I shall merely content myself with soying-orr 
t.hat m8tter that we are optimistic in spite of them Rnd we feel thut, 
I'IAtiRfactor:v .and lasting solutions of the problemA of Federation ond of Indian' 
~  Will .soon be found. As for mv. Honourable friend. the CQmmerce 

. Mcmhpr, be hilS 'liven us R night preAent of the ~  Trade-
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Agreement. As we shall discuss it next week, I shall say nothing "bout 
it, except this that, he hus chosen to differfroDl his own ~  non-
official aclvisers and this House is not going to tolerate that nonsense.' 
He has not been able to proceed with his inquiry into the minor industriel> 
which ~ competed with by Japan, he hus not been able to negotiate . 
bilateral agreements with other countries, and, on the question of Indian 
shipping. he is RS helplesK I1S we. Questions nre Rsked uhnost every 
morning, lind he refers Uil to the British vested interests of shipping. 

As for my Honourable friend, the Communications Member, 1 hHve 
said enough uoout his Departments, but. I wi!l only now su)' this that he 
is leaving the Railways in t.he hands of another Member very 80011, ILnd 
80 far as the Indian Hailways Ilre con<:erned, the Federal Hailway Aut.hority 
is not coming, but they act 8S if they Ilre already not eontrollable by 

~ or responSible to us. ' 
As for mv Honourable f"iend, the Honw Member. it KeelllS to me that 

there is no 'ileed realty for Il Home Department of the Government of 
India now. "Law and order" now is an entirely provincial subject, Hnd 
what is my Honournb!e friend doing here? He is not even hel'e, but 
what is the Department ~  he administers.-Iaw and order in Delhi" 
Ajmer-Merwara And Coorg! And yet his Department has not been re-
trenched. Rnd its expenditure is not cut down. 1 wnnt to know why it 
is kept up. I wnnt to ask him one or two questious. Why is the De-, 
partment of my Honourable friend still hU"'ing the Criminal Intelligence 
Department. in the various provinces? To whom are they res}lonsible? 
Do they report to the Ministers or through ,the Minillters? This is a mntter 
whiebwhoJly concerns Provine'inl Autonomy, and I hope the Honse will 
have some information on this 1I1ntter. On the question of books being 
proscribed, the Home Member hns no policy of his own. I suggeflt that 
there are no educated men /lnd women who read these books. Sotne half-· 
educated men, who know some sueh words as socialism. communism, 
fasci81l1, look nt the ('oyers of theRe bookK Hnd they reje'?t them. I do· 
suggeflt that if these books are to be proscribed we ought to have· 
better oollcntec1 men to dp.nl with the IlIntter. Then, as reg-m'ds these 
Centrnl1y A<lministered Arens, they nre cOf-ltly and the;\' give liS ndhing. 
Therefore, they ought to go. They ought to be absorbed in Flome province 
or thp. other. 

As for External Affuirs, we have no policy of ol1r own. \Ve nre tied' 
toO the c·hnriot wheels of }\.fr. Chamberlain, who was tied till yesterdllY to 
HelT Hitler's chariot wheels, Thanks to God. they are now Wilking lip. 
I hope this awakening is permanent. Even /I worm will turn, and I do-
hope that this turning is not of A temporar," nature. But, so f'lr as we 
Are concerned, we refuse to have ~ to do wit·h thi8 supine, spine-
less. indifferent. And undignified foreign polic·y which is really dictnted by 
others, hemlUse he has reall:v no foreign poliey of his own. As for ourselves, 
we h"Ye no enemieR, we have no telTitorial ambitions. an!l we want to 
conquer no ('.Quntry. We onl:v want to he ,economic all v and politicall\' 
frge·an.d; 8elf·suffieient. WE' shall export whnt we .must. nnd w(' shnll 
import what we must in exchAnge .. J,et ~  kee.p allinnce with all our 
neighbours and a free India will set nn example as to how to establish peace, 
on earth and goodwill to all men. 

As for my ~ the Deferiee Secretary. t'he' other day he inClulged in 
811 eloquence which ,we did -not suspect he WAS playing the part of 
Anthon:v. in Shakespeare's Juliull Cnesar who used 'toO repeat afte'r every 

• 
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sentence "They are all, all honourable mliln". He said: "Your ram-
6haclde Empire must go: therefore, co-operate with us. We won't trust 
you: therefore, co-operate with us. ,,- ~  while he was talking in that 
vein and in· spite of himself, 0. grim truth came out, namely, that the 
Defence Department has not and will not take us into its confidence. 
That is a natural inference of his long wail: they will not take us into 
their confidence. He said, "you cannot defend yourself." 'fhllti is, I 
think, a true epitaph on British rule in this country. For a <?entury and 
a half, you have taken the blood out of us, taxed us ~ the utmost 
capacity, and more, and fed yourselves with handsome salmes and now, 
when the time has come for you to quit, you say: 'You cannot defend 
yourselves.' No, my friends, we can defend ourselves. When we have 
seen ~ last of you, we will be able to defend ours_lves. Four hundred 
million Indians, men, women and children, with their stout hearts and 
their patriotism will defend this country against aU external aggressors, 
when we cease to be attached to you. 

Then, Sir, I come to the Department of Education, Health and ~  
1 think the name of the department ought to be cut down to somethmg 
shorter. Let there be retrenchment at least in name. I suggest that the 
position of Indians in South Africa, in Kenya, in Burma, and :n Ceylon 
will serve as an acid test of the powers of this Government. The position 
there, as my Leader said the other day quite correctly, has seriously 
deteriorated. They say they are doing their best. I am reminded of R 
Gtlrman pianist on the top of whose piano was written: "He is. doing 
bis best, please do not shoot him". I do suggest that this 'doing their best' 
by the Government of India leads us nowhere, and I think ~  House 
has a right to say that they have not done as much as they ought to have 

~  by Indians. overseas. -

Turning. t() ..the provisioIls of the Finance Bill itself, I want' 1,'.1 ask on 
the income-tax provisions one question. Will not the removal of the 
entire exemption of company-tax adversely affect all smaller companies? 
That is a matter which this House ought to consider l'eriously. Then, 
the putting of the duty on l(handslJri sugar, in all places where it is 
mant!factured, will nft'ect the cottage industriel! wholly disproportionately. 
These are the points which I desire to make on the Honourable the 
Finance Member's last Finance Bill. 

I will conclude on this note. I am glad Sir James Grigg met Mahatma 
Gandhi, not once, but twice. I am reminded of a great meeting between 
two great men as it is depicted in Ramayana. When Visvamitra went to 
see sage Vasishta and was received by him and given all the bounties 
of this earth and of the next, he wanted the cow-the Kamadhenu, the 
giver of all. Even so, the Englishman came into this country, and we 
gave him all that he wanted. But he wants the Kamadhenu' Illso He 
was refused thE\ cow by Vasishta nnd he fc.ught Vasitlhta. Vasisht-a1'esilted 
simply placing his Braillnadoudi before Visvomitm's arrows and weapons. 
Then. Visvamitra. was defeated and said: 

.. BtaAma -Ie;o balam hal""" dliA: K .Tultriya balam bal ...... 
"Fie on mere material power! The power ot the Brahman is much greater than 

-that. of t.he Kabatriya." 
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So ~ think that Sir James Grigg will be able to say before Gandhi one 
day, '1f.he meets him aguill: •.. Fie on the material ~  of' England • 
. and of such military nationll ~  is the greatest strength", But 
perhaps he has met him too late, lind' I don6t think there is any imme-
. ·diate prospect of any such conversion; If there were any such prospect 
of his conversion, he would haW ~  the Fintlnce Rill this morning 
and said: "I do not want ull this mone\·. I will deduct 25 rrores from 
tbe defence expenditure. /lnd I ~  '&11' the salaries by 50 per 
cent. I wili i'emove the salt duty and I will reduce the price of the 
p08tcard to half an anna. 1 will also have no duty on khandBa:ri sugar 
manufactured in small cot,tages". But, Sir, be has not done that, and, 
~  thi& House ought to reject this .Finance BiU, which is the 
Bill of Ilo Brit.ish Imperialist. who merely. wants tQ exploit this country 
'as long as he can. But I must say ill fairness to him, if I may, that, 
ufter all, the system is as much to blame as he himself. He knows the 
future of thifS Bill. We shall .finish the speeches today, and ).ve shall 
begin moving the amendments tomorrow, and the next three or four .days. 
When we have <larried any ,Jr all of our smendments, this is whRt. he will 
say: ., Sir, I do not want to make my motion of the third ~  of 
·the Bill." He knows, too, that he will go to a building, not very far off 
where the form is ~  ready, Rnd then the Bm will come to us in a 
'recommended form. We will then carrv another amenilment anil reiect 
the recommf'nded Bill. Then, he will ~  it to ftllo1lher place an!l get it 
passed and will have a certified Bill. But if my Honourable friend did 
not have this power in his hand,  he would be It different maT'. He 
would be more amenahle to the wishes and the sense of this HousE'. Tn 
that. case, he would have gone home parlier. But it does seem to me 
that. if he hos thiF: power, this House cannot, simply because he has 
this reserve power over the head of this Honse, ~  support to this 
Finance Bill. It is only when we have real responsible (love"lment· in 
this country, a real responsible Minister, that we can have a reft) Finance 
Rill which will he based on the ancient principle of Kllfidasa: 

• 
"Pra;aname1'a bllltt,',arOmlll Aq t(]l'!lf}. ..". ' 

Balim agrahit." 

The King has a right to coiIect taxes from his subjects only for the 
mat-crial welfare of the people who pay the tax. That. principle i.- ~ 

.picuous by its absence in this Bill. Therefore, I suggest that this 
House should reject this Bill. We caD do 80 merely as a gesture but 
this gesture will be one of the few last gestures. The hour ~ the 
. darkest before dawn. 

'This country :-viII SOO11 have Puma Swaraj, complete independence, 
and when thlit time comes, we shall pass the F'inance Rill of a real 
: responsible Finance Minister of a Sovereign Government in this country 
interested in the welfare, the happiness and the prosperity of this country. 
Let us reject. this last Imd the fifth Finance Bill of Sir James Grigg 
and let him go back horne to think over his past and to make ~ 

~  for all his wrongs to this country, by getting t·he Wllr Offiee to 
reduce our defence expenditure, 

Mr',A. AlkmlD .(Bengal: ~  Sir, as has been pointed (JIlt by 
a prevIous speaker In the course of thIs' debate, the general discussion on 
the Finance Bill affords an opportunity for discussing not only the country's 
r6.nances, but the whole range of the Government's activities and as far al 
11 can see for their lack of aCtivity allO, 
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1 do not, however, propose to take up the time of .the House on tI1atters 

only remotely connected' with finance but I would like to take advanta'gtl 
of t.he occasion to make a brief, a very brief, survey of the general finan-
cial position, particularly at; we have almost reached a not uniUl}Jortnnt 
milestone--one which I gather many Honourable Members are not un-
pleased to see coming ~  J?lilestone ~  ~  ~  close ~  
Finunce Member's terlll of office,-ll term of office, Sir, t,hat 18 ~ ~  
and always will be outstanding in the country's history, for, durmg It, we 
huve ~ the fiuullces of India during one of t.he most difficult periods of 
her exist{,IU'e re-estllblished on absolut.ely !>oulld fOllndntiom:. 

The finance policy that has been ~~  ,during bhe .. lust five ~  
and for which the Honourable Sir J allies Lingg s greti·t I\lnhty lIud (->xpen-
ence ~ lo.1'gely reaponsible is one for which, no ~  ,,:hat, they "!'y, 
even his greatest crit.icfl. in their hellrts, eallnot but have SIncere admira-
tion and respect. 

In ~ speech on the budget I comulented on certain alipects of finauce 
policy 8:nd. showed how the Honourable the Finance Member had been 
successful in achieving what he set out toO do at the beginning of his term 
of office. I also dealt with the great importance of B balanced central 
budget und wit.h certain other matters notably the close inter-relationship. 
of Central and ProvincitVl finanues. And here r would like to quote an 
epigram of t.he Finance Member's-,with which 1 completely agree.· ·He 
said that t.he Provincial finances may be unsound while the Central 
finance is sound, but no Province can be sound financially if the Centre is 
financially unsound. 
. . I do ,?ot pl'Gpose again to go ~ the ~  1 did a few days ago but 
lt 1S ObVlOUS to ull of Uki that the finance policy of l'very Government is 
the foundation upon which ull its policies arc bused. . Looked at. from 
a.lmost any angle' it ~ evident that at no period ~  j,he Great W 81' hal' 
the Central Government been on so BOund /l' financiul footing as it is t,oday, 
nor has its' geu-eral. ~  in other directions w,vell a greater feeling of 
confidence. It is, of course, recognised tliat the general level of taxation 
is much higher than it wus 20 years ago but against that we must not 
forget the very large SUIUS distributed to the provinces, fOr example, the 
subsidies to Sind, Orissa, the North-West Frontier Province lind Ii crores 
for rural development. 

Over and above the large ~ now being mllde t.o Provincial 
Governments, under the Niemeyer award. we should remember the finan-
cial effect. on Central revenues of the separation of Burma, and the sur-
render by the Centre to the three jute growing provinces of 621 per cent. 
of the proceeds of the jute export duties. During the general discussion 
on the budget, reference was made to the incres'Re that ha.s taken place in 
Central t.Rxation and some critics sought to make politioal capitni out of 
thi!'l. 

[n fairness to the Government, therefore, it must be st,ated that t,here 
is no great country in the world in which taxatiOn hOR not enormously 
increased since the Great. War, RlId increased in most eases to r.t far greater 
extent than has been t,he case. ill India. N:evertheless, increase of .tllxation 
is never welcome to those who have to pny it even though they may 
recognise how necessary the payment of. the tux may be. ,It. L the duty, 
therefore, of those who represent the ta:xpayets to aerutinise with greateat 
care those policies of Govflmmfmt that Are hn'8ell upon itRgeneral Bcneme 
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of taxation. It is also their duty to remind Government that the burden 
on the taxpayer ought not to be greater than he can bear or heavier than 
the circumstances of the cuse demund. 

A,nJthis brings me to the :F'ina'llce Bill itself. J remember, when I 
was I.t small boy, reading a book in which ~  a phrase which has 
stuck in my memory ever since and which I think is applicable no less to 
the framer of a budget and u Finance Bill than to lllany Q,ther 8ICtiv8 
individuals. The book was entitled "Letters of u self-made merchant to 
his son" und the phrase which so struck me was this: "When 8 boy's 
face shines with soap, look behind his eaTs". Well, Sir, the boy I am 
concprned with is culled 'Bill' ,-l<'inunct' Bill. His fuce has many admir-
able features but I propose now and tbell to Lake a peep .behind his 
eors. 

First of all, Sir, the boy has been acoused of having more in his pockets 
than he says he has. The Leader of 'the Opposition has accused the 
Finance Memberof under-estimating. He argued this in some detail and 
arrived at the conclusion that with u cut in ~  of two crores, next 
year's result would show a surplus of ~~  t!:J.at is four crores without 
the cut. Now, J think, he has left out a lot of factors, but I have no 
doubt he b",lieves what he says-he indicated in" his speech that he must 
not be accused of misunderstanding finance matters. But 1 imagine that 
the re"mlt of next year's working, on the basis of the Finance Bill before 
the Houile, will produce a result that will be nearer breaking even than a 
Rurplus of 25 lakhs. 

I sUPl10se the Leader of the Opposition will slly I am hopelessly wrong. 
What then are the odds against my being right, if his arguments are so 
sound-50 to I, I suppose. 

T trust mv Honoura.ble friend will be prepared to support his opinions 
in the usual 'way in a proper place. 

Mr. I. lat)'amurU: Nbt here 
Mr. A • .Aikman.: To return to an examination of ~ composition of the 

present heavy burden of taxation we must remember that during the 
tiuallciul criHili, in 19l31, certain emergency taxeij were imposed. Almost 
ali. these taxes have continued, at least in some part, until this day and 
there C&n, 1 t.hink, be little doubt that the budget is based today on a 
level of taxution that il; high. The decision of my Honourable friend, the 
Finance Member, to adopt the "dab system and the scale of rates shown 
in Appendix II of' the lncome-'l'ax Enquiry Ueport of 1936 has had an efhci 
that muy broadly be summed up as ~  

The income-tax to be paid by those with incomes of less than Rs. 12,000 
per annum will, in almost all CRses. be less thllll thiR class of taxpayer 
hRS pRid during t.he last two financial years, and the reduction is 
roughly equivnlent. to the removnl of the surcharge on incomes below 
that· figure. To that extent. therefore. the Government or India have 
now redeerrled their pledge t,o remove the emergency surcharge on income-
tax RSSOOn as it felt tha.t Hie immediate financial crisis had passed. The 
relief will he welcome to It large body of taxpayers lind t·he fnct t·h It this 
has been done i" one of various indications that go to prove the general 
soundness of the finance policy pursued during recent years. On t/he 
other hand. the balance of the surcharge has, in effect, been incorporated 
in the new rates to be applied to all inC'omes of over Rs. 12,000, while in 

:: ~ 
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the case of the higher incomes the rates on income-tax and super-tax now 
to be pllirl are higher than they were last year. This will fulfil the ambi-
tion to which the Honourable Member has given expression, 011 more than 
one occasion, namely, to increase the taxation upon the richer ol88s in tbi. 
country. Certainly no one will quarrel with the' u.rgument that 1II11 classes 
9hould pay)n accordance with their capacity but, at· the same time; I 
cannot let pass without comment the tendency to impose a high level of 
taxation and maintain it. 

When all is said and done it is from the more well to do class of the 
community that capital has to come for the development of trade and 
industry. and if this class are mulcted. unduly, for the purpose of the 
State they will not be able to provide as much as ~  otherwise could for 
productive purposes. Their present burden is onerou9' in the extreme and 
if it were not for the dangerous international outlook which has imposed 
such greRt demands for Defence expencliture, I feel that there are many 
who WOttlif prote!:t most vigorously ~  the scale of rateR for income-
t!\'X and super-t.Rx thnt Government now seek toO ~  

The retiring President of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce speaking 
at the Annual Meeting on the 2nd of March said in this connection: 

"Tn yeal'!! to come it may be necessary to remind the ~  that at a time 
of !'eMlonable pl'OIperity in Tndia they perpetuated the levy of an emergency tax nnd, 
the!'efo!'e. t.he ~  ~ ~ mill'ht, have t.o be made if thet'(· were propos"ls to 
neceuitat·e further the so-called emergency taxation". 

Apparently. £he Chamber President considered the last year a rellRon-
ahly prospc:>rons one, hut the Finllnl'e Member may prefer to budget accord-
ing t·o ~  ideas of WhRI .. the next .veRI' is to ~  Neverthelells, I hope. 
he will favour me with a dictum dealing with this dl'c1arntion. 

Before I leave the subject of income-tax, I should like ·to refer to the 
removal of the exemption from company super-tax of the first 50,000 
rupees of the income of companies. While it is no doubt true that the 
ilystem under which only income in excess of 50,000 was liable to pay such 
tax gave rise to some lIIbuse, it must also frankly be recognised that the 
abolition of the free minimum will be a definite burden to many small 
companies. When the In(',ome-tax Amendment Bill was under considera-
tion we pressed upon the Government the suggestion that us in the case of 
Excess Profit Duty and the National Defence Contribution tax in the 
United Kingdom, so 0. corporation-tax, us t.his tax has now become, should 
be allowed as a chaJ:ge against the profits of a company, prior to 88se8S-
ment for income-tax purposes. I trust the Government of India will 
reconsider the proposal that company super-tax now being a corporation-
ta'X should be allowed as a charge against the incomes, profits and gaills 
of a company for income-tax purposes. 

This tax has always been a heavy burden on industry and the tendency 
everywhere at this time is to increase this burden. Certain Provincial 
-Governments now seem to think that there is scarcely any limit to the 
-extent to which they can increB'Be the already 'heavy taxation borne by 
Industries It is clear that this tendency if not checked is bound to react 
'800ner, rather than later, to the detriment of the industrial development of 
this country upon which this House has laid such stress during the last two 
decades or more. 
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:l'htl l'tlductiull ill the tlxcistl 011 J.:handsa,; sugar is welcome IIond it is 
satisfaor,tory to note that in future this tax will be paid, as it was intended 
that it should be paid, by all sugar of this olass manufactured by factories. 
As the Honourable the Finance Member has already explained it is not 
proposed that the tax should be. paid by any exoept factory-made kheutd-
haT; and it will not hurt the very sIlJall sugar maker. 

After giving effect to these proposals for dealing with the taxation of 
~  lind broadening the scope of sugar excise at a lower rate there 

remaiu8 a deficit which the Government propose to make up by doubling 
the duty on the import.s of raw cotton. It has been suggested that the 
new duty will prove a serious burden to the cotton textile industry. The 
pros and cons have been fully discussed and nothing is to be gained by 
going over the ground again, but it is obvious that any new tu'Xation must, 
inevitably place some additional burden on those who have to pay it. 

We, 011 these Benches, consider it of paramount importance that the 
Central Budget should be balanced. This is imperative in the interedts 
of the Provinces a'S well as the Centre. In these oircumstances Wt' are 
prepared to accept the proposed duty as a method of a.chieving that. 
object. 

At a time when there is so much uncertainty in the world and so much 
cuuse for anxiety over the difficulties and ournenR that confront Indian 
industry, it is a matter for satisfaction that India's credit is so good and 
tha.t the securities of the Government of India rank as high I1S they do 
in the investing world. Surely, it is in the interests of every Memoer of 
this House to support the finance policy designed to maintain ~  highly 
~  state of affairs. 

Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan (Agra Division: Muhammadan Rursl): 
Sir, I am not going to review the Finance Member's work for the past five 
years as my Honourable friends on my right have done, but I would con-
fine myself to 8· few remarks which are necessary on this occasion. 

When the budget is passed and certain amounts sanctioned, the neces-
sary corollary is that the income side should also be voted upon. But we 
have also to see whether or not the whole budget has been passed by the 
House. If the budget hus bet'u ~  Ub n. whole by the vote of this 
HlIiJse then it cannot consistently refuse to pass the Fina.nce },ill iJ€lIau",e, 
disallowing the income would hardly be consistent with sanctioning the 
expenditure. But this House has no power on the large sums of the 
budget which are provided therein and they can make no change in that. 
Therefore, the responsibility of this House to sanction the income. on the 
basis of having sanctioned the expenditure, does not arise. But most of 
the items in the budget are Buch as the House has nothing to do with 
them and, therefore. this House can only indirectly exercise its power by 
rejecting the further income of Government or stopping expenditure on 
items over which they ha.ve no power. That is the constitutional position 
anri I must say it is a very bad position. beca.use. the House ~  fH-,1 some 
expenditure to be unjustified but not having the power of vote on that 
it cannot express any resentment or any opinion except. by refusing sup-
plies in other ways. ThuL is the critical pOt!ition in which the House has 
been placed by this constitution. It may be argued that this House was 
responsible at least to this extent thnt the votable expenditure has not 
heen curtailed. to any substantial extent: that this ~ wasted about 
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four days in cutting down the ~ for lTrunts to the extent of Rs. 600 
01' Hs. 700. All the iabour of those four days achieved only thil' rtlsul!. 
that petty sums of Rs. 100 here or there ha.ve been cut down and this 
may proba.bly be sa.nctioned by the Governor General in exercise of his 
powers. Hut this House, instead of exerting its collective influence to see 
that substuntial reductions Ilre made, hus chosen 'for the past several years 
to attack on questions of policy. We could have decided to set apart one 
or two days out of the four to discuss genel'lll questious of policy, but we 
bve never paid any attention to making uny substantial reductions in 
~  The House ought to have udopttld that policy, and the Gov-
ernment ought to have taken the House into confidence in making retrench-
ments. What ure we faced with today? Our expen.ses exceed our revenues 
by Rs. 55 lakhs, and this is sought to be made up ~  new duties. If the 
House had exerted its influence, t.his 55 Jakhs could have been got by 

. reduction in ~  instead of by an increase in the- cotton duty. That 
would have been something beneficial, but the House, &'8 it is constituted, 
has got no co-operation among those who do not belong to the Government 
Benches. If there had been only two Parties-Government and the 
Opposition-that result could easily have been achieved; but, unfortunately, 
we find that though there is one Opposition, there are many other Mem-
bers who do not form part of the Opposition because the Opposition does 
not want them to be in the Opposition unless they merge themselves and 
their ideas along with them. No 'point can be gained in this House until 
and unless all the other Parties become one, though different in name, snd 
become as one united, as different human beings arc united into one party. 
Thu) is the only possible course, but, unfortunately, the mlijority Part", 
which has got the largest number, ('Ilils itself the Opposition and ignores 
t.he duties af the Opposition and does not require the help of those. who 
have not merged themselves with them. As long as this continues, it will 
be useless wailing of my friend, Mr. Satyamurti, tha.t this or that. has not 
been achieved. Instead of approaching the Government to be good, we 
'should all unite ourselves iuto one party. Uuit.y PltIlllot come by forcing 
other persons to go along with you but. by showing the way and the method 
{)f how they can join hands with you. The onl,Y possible way is to extend 
the hand of friendship and make compromises with others so that we can 
unite together. That is the only posRible way, if we are to take ourselves 
seriously and achieve sorne good for our count.ry, instead cJf abusing and 
accusing the Government: the Government certainly takeR advantage of 
that position of disunity in the House as much as they ean. A minority 

~  must livA on the existence of discord ~  disunion 
amongst the. majority who could, otherwise, keep them under control. This 
is what. T have to reply to the long and hrilliant speech my friend, 
Mr. Sat,.vamurti, has made. I would request him not to make this speech 
to the Government, who are not going to listen to him, but to try and 
(,OI1VillCP his own followers to act accordingly and t,o ha·ve the' co-operation 
of nll sections of the House. ot·hers will never refuse their hands if vo,lr 
hands are extended sincerely, seriously, honestl) and properly. . 

Let us now see what, nre the budget figurAs. J would have liked that 
1!ome kind of retrenchment had been made by the Parties. But when they 
have failed to do so, jf the Government had appointed a Retrenchment 
Committee then we will join hands. Some friends have said that this 
dut.y on cotton is going to help Lancal'lhh·t'. I feel m:VRelf that it is going 
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to do lSU. 1 hU\'t: 11U doubt, in {uet, that it will. But 1 have to t;ee also 
whether it will benefit me 01' not. If Lancashire benefits while I ult;() 
benefit, I·shall belll' no grudge. But if La.ncashire benefits at my expense, 
then, certainly, I huve groundt; for grievance against Laneashire. I find 
that Mr. Sntymnurti lind others have laid it down that it will not bcndiL 
the Indian cotton grower immediately and that, therefore, this duty should 
not have been impoHed. at least, this year. I suppose it IUeans that full 
wllming t;hould hllve been given to the cotton growers, at least a year 
beforehand, thHt this duty is going to be hrlJUght in a year luter and they 
should "tart gro\dng long staple cotton now 80 that it may be available in 
the market Inter. I ~ t·hat thing would have been absolutely impossible. 
No I"iIlHllce Member l'1I1I ever do that. What. he has done now will eer-
tllinly help the cotton grower in Indin to grow long staple cotton fc)!' his 
'own benefit: uud he will start growing that cotton Hnd it. will give an 
impetus to that.. 1t may be ;laid that it will hit hard somewhat the mill-
owner" of ,this country who oompete with I,ancsshire. I have no doubt 
that it will do so, but. the creed of mv friend, Mr. Satvamurti, iR not the 
mills, it is the oharkha . . . . . . ' . 

Mr. S. Saty&martl: Both. 

Sir MubammAd Yamin Khan: Charkha is the only effective weapon 
which can defeat the mills, and, therefore, Oharkha also must come in. 
That will afford employment to thouRHnds Off people who have got no work 
to do, and as my friend said, a lot of work will be found for people in the 
villages [md the dllagerH will ulso be taught to use the hand-made goods ill 
preference to miHllJnde urticleH. In this connection, I may point out, Sir, 
that the Indian millowners have 80 far failed to make UBe of Indian cotton, 
and to t,hut extent we cannot. s'ympathise with them. Although all the 
clothes thnt I liD! weuring at this time are of foreign mRtel'ia1.--l1ot. 1\ l'1ingle 
thing t,hat I haVE' on me il'1 made in India. 

*. S. Satyamurt1: Whitt u shame! 

Sir Muhamm&d Yamin Khan: Although all ~  !'lothes which 1 have on 
me nre of foreign manufacture, still J shall he happy to see the Indian 
market" flooded with Indinl1 mnde goods, and r look forward to t.he d&y 
when that will he t,htl cast'. M" friends come het'e and ndvoclltf> thinp" 

which nre self-contrllnicton .-thElV want the handloom industrv lIiI well SR 
lIhe mill illdustn' to exist: Hide I;v side. That eannot ~  The two 
,things cannot co-exist.. But wher; I am asked to extend ~  for the 
millowl1el' at the expense of the eotton grower. I Clmnot agre£' there, and 
Mfuse it. Wh.\' Rh(lulf! ~  injurf' the (lott.on grower in order to ~  
the millovl'Der? 

0Jlr. S. Satyamuni: wtwre is the injury?: 

Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan: The injur., is this. Cotton thllt is /It'own 
in this eouutry is not. used h;v tht· mill industry, and b;v raising the price of 
,1ol'eign cotton, it will give lin impetus t,o the cotton gJ;ower to ~  ~ 
.stllple cotton 

Mr. S. Sat,amurtt: Fivf' ~  hf'nce! 
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Sir Kuhammacl YamiD ltb.an: It will come next year. I think, if ~  
Congress Governments are vigilnnt \:·nough and if they discharge theIr" 
duties properly find ~  thElt thiR Ion'! ~ cotton is encourqged. then. 
India will become absolutel.,· indepencient. of Lancashire before very long. 
Even at the risk of losing the oustoms duty, they must enoourage t.he· 
growth of this ootton 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: Will Sir Sikandar do it in the Punjab? 

Sir Kuhamm&d Yamin Dan: Of course, he will do it, but r want to 
know what my Honourable friend's colleagues in the provinces are going t<>-
do. Sir Sikander will take full advantage of the opportunity whioh is· 
afforded by this taxation \. 

Then, Sir so far as the income from khandsari SUf'''l' is (Ionoerned, 1 
think it should be welcomed by everybody and I do not th;nk that Bny 
Member of this Honse would oppose the redUJltion in the excise dut:r on 
khan.dau-ri sugar. I shall go into this question more oarefully when· we-
come to deal with the clauses and say what the definition of a factory 
Rhould he. We do not want to ~ f.L large number of people who are 
engaged in this industry, but we will examine the position lat-er on. 

With regard to the question of income-tax, I have heard that only those-
who have an in('ome of over 1\ lakh of rupees have u grievance. I find 
that the first Hs. 5,000 are to be taxed in one particular way, but there 
also allowance will be given for the first Rs. 1,500, then the next Rs. 5,()()() 
will be taxed a little more, then the next, Rs. 5,000 will be taxed a little-
bit more. but then comeli1 R sudden jump of TIs. 70,000. I think, Sir, it is 
preposterous for the Government to havp, proposed such a long jump. 
That should have been done gradually tlnd in proper grades. I think my 
friend, ~  Aikman, said that if this scale of taxation is kept on, there-
will be no rich people left in this country who can do li10me good to the poor 
people. I do not want that my country should consist only of labourers and 
no people with substantial incomeR to patronise the arts and industries or to 
develop them. There must be rich people in every c""ountry because it is 
they who feed a lot of poor people by giving them sufficient work. But r 
do not think that those rich people whose incomes exceed a lakh and fifty 
thousand should have any cause to grumble to pay seven annas in the-
rupee. 

Then, Sir, my friood, the Leader of the Opposition, said that 6i per 
ceut. of the income would be taken away, but he forgot to mention thll 
fact that the 6i per cent. will come, not out of the assets, but, out of the 
income which is over and above a certain sum which is left to him as his 
net profits. Therefore, his arguments in this matter do not appeal to liS. 
1 think, on the whole, the income-tax proposals Me quite sound, except 
fol' the big jumps which have been shown. There ought to have been 
smaller slabs shown in the beginning so that the assessees may be charged 
equitably. It is not fair to charge the poor people and then jump up all of 
a sudden to Rs. 70,000 income. 

Then, Sir, as regards salt, this question has become a ha1'dy annual. 
I have heard it in this House since 1922. It was- not so much discussed in 
1921, but since 1922 it has been discussed almost every vear. I remember 
pnce my friend, ~  Neogy, quoted my speech of 1922' when I had opposed 
the salt duty. Certainly, I had opposed it. becanse, the 8alt dut:v had 

t, • 
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heen raised to Us. ~  a maund, and so I had to oppose such a hea.vy 
increase in 'Salt duty, but the present rate is quit,e satisfactory and there 
Beell be no cause for any kind of grievance. 

Then, my friend, Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad, said, he would like to 
examine the figures before he was satisfied that 8 reduction in 

1 1'. II. the price of the postcard would not neutralise the effects of the 
1081:1 or gainl>. It the lObi; will be equal to the gain oJ.' something :'Pl'l'ol:lcrnllg 
to it,' then the reduction must be made, but if the loss by reducing the 
price of the potstcard its going to be considerable, then we should not think 
of reducing the price of the postcard from nine pies to six pies. But if the 
loss is a great deal and CI:IIJ.llot be made up in any other way, then I think 
nine pies postcard is not causing much hardshill to the poor people as is. 
alleged. It, is Musing hurd"hip UloBtl,Y to those merchants who send in 
their advertisements and use postcards in very large numbers. In the 
villagtl" there is hardly 01ltl letter a 'year which the villager one out of a 
hundred writeI:'. He writes only on marriage occasions, or when they have 
some relation or other working somewhere else. But that is very, very 
occusional. !:la, I think it is mostly sentimental, and, probably, some 
people- who want to benefit themselves want to come in the ga.rb of bene-
fiting the villager, but really the intention is to benefit themselves. So 
I do not ngree. If people cr,\' because thp-y have to pay lllrge amounts of 
income-tu.. ... it is their own fault·. When the zemindars were taxed heavily, 
they never made common cnus(' with them, they tried to shift the burden 
on to the poor zemindar with the result that now. whatever lORses have to 
be made up, they have to be madPo up from income-tax because the zemin-
dar bas no more to give. If in the beginning they had shown some 
sympa.thy toward!': thPo zemindars and did not shift the burdeu on III them 
tlJe,Y would IIllt IlllVP found themselveR in this unhappy position in which 
they find them!lelveR ~  or will find in future. I warn my friends of 
the RUl'Opelln nroup that ~  will find themFlelves in a worse posit,ion 
within :l fpw venrs' time if ~  goo on showing this attitude. Wben they 
require help tbey come t,o UI! ond when we ~  to them !for help they refuse 
it. 'Mutull.l help will eome only if it is generollsly h";'ven hy each other 
when the occasion arises, but help will not he forthcoming, in future, to 
those who Ito not help others in times of need. Therefore. t,hey must not 
take things as lightly as they are doing now. They found tha.t they halt a 
sympathetic Finance Member and thPoY benefited. but the future is not so 
bright a.s t,hpy rna.\' think. 

J agree wit.h my Honourable friend, Mr. Satyamurti, that the policy 
whICh ba8 been adopter1 in respect of the Tariff Board is absolute),\ ~  
We mustha.ve a permanent Tariff Board aI tbe type advocated by 
Mr. Satyamurti so thllt it may give proper at,tention to t,he dpvelopment 
of Indian ~  and it should not be compo!'1ed of peorle who may have 
to lip. proviih'd for sOlnehow or other, T think the Tariff Boarel pl'liey is 

~ and that a proper kind of Tnriff Board should he appointed. 
I have taken more time of the House than I had intended to take, but I 

will concludt!! my speech with this that, although we do not agree with 
any and every kind of taxation. in this particular case, as the cotton duty 
is bringing some benefit to the country, I, at least.-I am not talking on 
behalf of my Party. because on this question we cannot give our decision 
today. .. (Interruption.) I have always', said I, and I will say 
tbis tbat at.least for me it is a good duty which baa been imposed and I 
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have got no ohjection to supporting that duty personally. As ~  ~  
Member will be soon leaving us 1 wish him all joy und hBppmes8 ~ the 
new POHt which he is going to tltke up in London ver:v shortly for ~  T 
congratulate him, and I hope that he won't be obstructed in proceedmg to 
London by any war which ma:v come baiore he leaves this country. 

Mr. If. V. G&d&11 (Bomhuy Uentral Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, in the course of the last three days, this House has been 
listening to criticisms of the·. prel!ent I<'inance Bill as well as criticisms of 
the general administration, ranging from military policy in fut.ure to the 
·other extreme, the Archeological Department which concerns with the 
past. The Finance Member, J am sure, will not 8'l'1dge if, after five 
years of his stewardship, this House is going to take .. review of what 
he has done, for he will agree with me that it-is in no Bense a personal 
matter, but in every essential particular, if he is criticised, ''he is oriticised 
as representing the system of government which has been here in this 
·country for t·he last 150 years. 

Mv Honourable friend, Mr. Sallthanarn, laid down certain tests 
~  the budget may be judged, and some more tests were laid down 

by the Deputy Leader of my Party, Mr. Satyamurti. We may lay down 
any tests. Those tests are good if the budget is moved in a sovereign 
legislature. Unfortunately, this Legislature is not a sovereign legislature, 
and it is It wrong approach to the whole discussion if we judge this 
budget by canons which Ilre available in other countries. For my part, 
I will not hlnme the Financc Member if he budgets more for the military 
expenditure and less IIDd lcss cvery year for social services, because I 
am oertain, and it will be very difficult for him to contradict this proposi-
tion, that all his ideas about managing India's economic and financial 
matters proceed from one and only one consideration. His object, is, and 
quite naturlllly it has always been and will continue to be, whoever 
follows him, hereufter, how to perpetuate the economic domination of 
Britain over India. Political domination of one country by another is 
hard in itself. One can understand it., hut thE' economic dominance of 
one colmtry by another is hnrder still. Not only does it affect the top but 
it pervades every walk of public life and all privllte and economic con-
cerns. If you go careful1:v through all the proposals of taxntion which 
t,he Hononrnblf' the Finance Membcr hilS mnde in the course of the last 
th'e ,vCllrs, .vou will find that all of them huve heen integrated to one 
common objectivE' nnd t.hat is how to advancE' the industrial cause of 
Britnin and how to cripple the industrial advance of this country. It is 
not rtf! it, were in n fit of absent-mindedness that he has doubled the cotton 

~  No, Rir. rt is wrong to say that the present Finance Member 
hus no ]lIml. 1'here is II plan and it is not· a new plan which we have 
seen during tIw last five years, but, it, is a plnn nR old as the exist.ence of 
thE' British people in this ~  It is there for the last 250 Yl'Itl·s, 
frolll the tim,' the firRt. Rritisher put his foot on the sacred soil of this 
country. Tn the C'·Ollrsc of the last five years. it has been the persistent 
effort of the prosent Finn.nce Memher to remove as many advantages as 
he could, which, according-to him. were calculated to advan.ce the indus-
tries of this ooun.try. 

Thp one industry that, in the course of the last 60 years, after great 
8RCrine'eR on the PRrt. of t·he consumers, was built lip hy tl-e efforts of 
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pioneers WitS to be dostroyed. It WllS one of Hit' great'est industritlB whioh 
stood in the way of Englund's economic dominution of t,his country. 'fhe 
history of the textile industry in this eonntl'y is a history of which India 
lIllly be proud hut. about which, at the same time, England will have to 
hang its helld ill shume. Early in the SO's of tne lAst century·, when 
this industry wus first started, for nearly 30 years it was running at fl loss 
and when it started making Rome profits it was a curious thing to find 
that an excise duty was levied on textile goods manufactured in India. 

'There wus no parallel to this sort of duty anywhere under the Sun. ~ 
WQS this duty levied? In the beginning of the 19th century, we have read 
ill history that the Bengal weavers were made toO cut their thumbs, so that 
they might not manufacture or prepare goods which would stand (,'Ompeti-
tion with similar goods produced in England .. YOll will he surprised to 
learn that similar prohibitions and restrictions were also placed so fnr 88 
building ships beyond a certain measurement was concerned. 

Very recently. Sir 1'. c. Ray hus published his autobiography und you 
will find in it that in one of the issues of the Calcutta Gas-ette 1\ noti-
fication was issued that no builder should build a craft or a ship beyond a 

·certain measure, and if he did, the punishment was thirty stripes. That 
was the ancient method of preventing India's industry. The modern 
-method is the excise duty, and the Griggian met,hod is to double the duty 
on raw cotton in the year of grace, 1989. ·The form rna;\' change. but the 
'spirit remains. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Hulf Past Two of the 
Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the 
,tlock, Mr. ~  President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) in the Chair. 

Mr .•• V. GId&i1: Mr. Deputy President, when the .House adjourned 
for Lunch, I was making the point that all the legislative activities of the 
present FinBljCe Member were directed f.rom one point of view, t,iz., how 
to perpetuate the economic dominance of England over India, lind from 
that point of view it. would be worth-while to examine the proposals which 
have beeu embodied in the present Finance Bill. 

So far us the inoome-tax proposals nre conoerned, you will tiud that 
the anxie.ty is Dot so much to tax the rioh tJ,S the auxiety is to tax that 
portion of the profits or wealth which would otherwise have golle to the 
expansion of industrial finance, and it was that fear, Sir, which BOme of 
us entertained while the Income-tax Amending Bill was being discussed 
in the HOllse. T was one of those who then said that there was ubtololutely 
no desire on the part of some of us not to tux the rich 80 that there would 
be a more equitable distribution of wealth, but t.hat, , situated industrially 
as this country WHS t it was neC\essary to see, at the sarno time, that that 
port.ion of the profits or that portion of wealth should not be taxed which 
would go and which would he utilised for the industrial tlxpnmlion of this 
country. But, "'e find, Bir, in the Finance Bill that. has been introduced 
ill this House this time that the limit for super-tax has boon so reduced 
that the small industries will have toO pay that tnx, with the result t,hut 

·durin'g t,he course of the last -ten years, ill severnl ~  in this country, 
'where ~ has been a considerahle growth of SmRn industries, that 
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growth will be seriously hampered. I may tell this House, Sir, that I 
have received a number of letters from Bombay and from other towns in 
my provinces including letters from the Secretaries of the Mahratha and 
the Maharashtra Chambers of Commerce, that this proposal of taxing 
.the smaller companies is sure to hamper the growth of the small indus-
trial concerns. I want to say, Sir, that this is exactly what the Finance 
Member wants to do. I cannot absolve him of this intention, ~ a· 
maD is presumed to intend the ~  which naturally follow from 
his acts. It could not have been absent from his mind, when he framed 
these taxation proposals and embodied them in the present Finance Bill, 
that such a thing was sure to hamper the industrial growth in this coun-
try. T put. it to him. that if that was not his intentiop, then, surely, he 
should make a declaration that these portions of the Finance Bill will be 
taken out. 

Then 1;f!ke the cotton duties which have been doubled, and we have· 
been told that the apparent object of this extra lev;v of duty, on cotton 
imported from abroad, was to encourage the growth' of the long.staple 
cotton in India. I do not think that this is a commodity which can grow 
so quickly as the ideas of the Finance Member seem to grow. It will 
take a long time. ·1 will formulate a!1other proposition for him, firstly, 
that if he wants to show that this duty has Tlot been levied for the benefit 
of the I.ancashire industry, he should agree to a corresponding counter-
vailing duty. Secondly, it has been represented hy the persons concerned 
in this industry that in the COUl'se of the last few years Indian mills have 
been· manufacturing textiles of higher counts with the cotton imported 
from abroad, not merely for the use of t,he Indian people, but they have 
been able to some extent to export these finer textile goods. outside India, 
and that portion of the world's market which is being steadily captured 
by the Indian textile interest will disappear. If the Finance Member is 
really sincere, he can show his sincerity by another way which I may 
suggest to him, 1)iz .. that the textile exports from India of the higher 
and finer counts should be given 1\ rebate so as to neutra.lize the effects of 
the extra duty which he proposes to impose here. One more Ilrgument in 
connection with the cotton duty. I think tha.t the agreement, the text 
of which was circulated to us only last evening, will seriously affect the 
prospects of the textile industry in India. T am not concerned so much 
with those who have shares and who run or control the industry con-
cerned. But I am concerned more in the welfare of the labourers con-
cerned. Very recently, I think since eight months ago, the Bombay mills 
had to Ilccept a.n increase of twelve Rnd a half ller cent. in the wages of 
labourers and a Committee was appointed which made an ad interim 
recommendation to that effect. The same Committee is still in session 
and is collecting further statistics and taking further evidence and has 
been 8sked to make permanent recommendations and, if possible, lay 
down a minimum standard of wage. I do not know what will be the 
reactions, but if the Lancashire goods are to be given such preferential 
treatment in terms of the proposed agreement. it will be only proper to 
conclude that it will aRect the prices of the textile goods in India, with 
the result that the labourers will be asked to lose even what they have 
been given so far: and that means that· the lives of nearly six lakbs of 
people will be affected. Sir. as I stated, this industry hBs"alwayB been 
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the eye-sortl of English industrialists. They did their best, from every 
point of view, to cripple it and yet their exports to India decreased to such 
an extent that we were told, two years ago, that they did not go beyond 
two hundred Ilnd fifty million yards. It is only a natural consequence 
when India is trying to find it,s feet in the industrial sphere and I think 
it is wrong for anybody to tl·.Y to cripple further not only t.his industry 
but other industries. Sir, as 1 have stated, it has been the persistent 

Qbject of the present Finance Member, for, 8S soon as he arrived here, he 
made it plain that he Rtood for free trade-a doctrine which no longer held 
any place in his own country, but it seems nowadays that even eertuin 
principles, like prophets. nre not honoured in t.he lund in which they are 
first mooted. Of course, during the last five years, in spite of his re-
peated expression about the love for free trade, he has not been able to 

-do mueh towards the scaling down of tariff. As Ii TJl1rting present he has 
been able to do somet.hing and in such n manner that T 11m reminded of 
the story of a village officer in my province. He had quarrels with three 
villages Ilnd he eommitted suicide on the borders of all the three villages 
'80 that all the three villages might be -involved in the investigations which 
were sure to follow after his death. So, at the eleventh hour, in fact, 
at. the twelfth hour. when he is about to go . 

lIr. Badn Dutt Panda {Rohilkund and Kuwlloon Divisions: Non-
~  Rural): Where has he committed suicide? 

lIr. B. V. GadgU: You follow the point of similitude. Although you 
are II. hill man, you can do it. He has done it at such a time that he has 
prejudiced a fair consideration of the Indo-British pact. He has given 
such a blow-l do not say II. death-blow-to the textile industry and he 
has given such a blow, which is almost direct, to the labour interests in 
my province. AIlyway, there will be more trouble for us, for Mr. Joshi 
and for those who are interested in labour, because, as a result of this, I 
am sure the wages will be reduced. If he was really anxious to do good 
to India, there were many opportunities for him to lessen the burden, but, 
as I said, the predominant note was to perpetuate the economic domi-
nance of England. 

In the course of the last five years, II. reference to the bank rate will 
show that the money was cheap, yet what has he done towards the conver-
sion of national debts? It was possible for him to advise the purchase of 
railways from the private companies. The contracts of some of them ''.x-
pired, during the course of the last five years. But he did nothing of the 
IOrt. There are many sins of commission and omission of the Finance 
Member and if I were to detail them, to borrow II. Sanskrit simile, then, 
even if you take the whole surface of the earth as paper, all the bamboos 
in the world as pens und the water of the ocean as ink, it will not be 
possible to exhaust them. And yet we have to deal with them. Another 
question th80t I would like to mention relates to the exchange ratio. 
When all the eight Finance Ministers from the Congress Provinces .l'e. 
presented that the ratio should be restored to la. 4d. and every time that 
this subject was mooted out, out came a Government communique that 
it was not in the best interests of the country and that the trade balance 
was favourable. A closer analysis will convince that this policy of 
having the exchange at 18. 6d. has resulted in iJbmensA barm, both to 

• 
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the trade and to the I\griculturist. Ln the first pluce, it hH-s mell.ut 12 •. 
per cent.. preference to English manufactured imports in this country . 
.If the Finance Member is so anxious to show that uny ret.urn to the for-
mer exchange ratio was likely to benefit the money speculator, there are 
ways and ways to cirl'umscriht:' it and to prevent it. But becau&e a cer-
tain pOlicy is likely to benefit u fe\\' more along with benefiting the many, 
it is no argument to ~  that it should not he followed. In the Govern-
ment communiqne that was published on the 15th of .January, it was· 
stilted therein thAt t.he htllancE" of trude Wits. steadily increasing. But the 
te'lll point is not the balance of trade in t,hat particular month. or months, 
We have to take the ent,it'e course of the balance of trade from the time 
when this exchllllge m.tio was fixed Ii few years ago and we have to read it 
hi terms of the falling prices us they huve been eviden\ during the oourse 
of these few years ulso. On t·his point tlw Finance Me'r.!1ber seems to be 
adamant Ilnd naturallv. He said. ns J hllv!" stl\ted, that., the balance of 
trade is in favour of 'rndin. I want tof, Imow wh II t· will \;e the result of 
the proposed trnde agreement? Will not the ~  of t.rnde be affected 
in favour of ElIglllnd more than in f,wour of India? Rut, Sir, 119 I have 
stated. reason und argument have no value with our present Finance· 
Member. He it; wedded to one doctrine. thE' doct.rine of 11 partisan and 
a patriot. He canoot judge any question by the mere ana absolute 
stundards of right. justiCE' and equity. He must .iudge them by the only 
standard h,v which lin Englishman is supposed toO judge, whether it is 
beneficial for his own country or DOt. If it is beneficial, then it is just, 
proper, equituble Ilnd good and it is in the interests even of those against 
whom it. really operates. ~  submission is that he haR richl;\' illustrated 
this trait of the Englishman. 

Then, it was pos.ible for him to decrease the saluries and to redlW6 the 
effects of the Lee-loot concessions, It was possible for him to eave two 
crores of rupees but he has not done it. Sir, there are other aspects of 
his stewardship which deserve more condemnation than he has actually 
got during the course of the last five years. The Deputy Leader of our 
Party referred to the grant of one crore for the first two years, 1985-86 
II.nd 1936-37 and my Deput;y Leader suggested that there was a rivalry 
between Mahatma Gandhi and the present Government of India to win 
the confidence of the pll1sses. T do not think he is entirely right and I 
most respectfully beg to differ from him. The real object was to show 
that the Government, of Indill wus morc' IInxiolls so that in the general 
election!': that took pluce, ill February of 1937, till' CongresR might not be 
returned in mujorit.'·. The moment j".be election results went against the 
wishes of the powers that be, quietiy, in the budgflt presented for 10!l7-3A" 
thllt grnnt of one crorf' of rupees WUN omiHed. . 

It seems now, aft.er the inauguration of Provincial Autonomy, that, 
the conception of the Government of India seems to be that the Ste.te 
is a mere police State. 'rhere IS no obligation on the part of the Govern-' 
rnent, of India to spend anything on social services. If weanalys8 the 
figures, which T do not want, to do in greater detail for want of ~  we 
are told, that nearly fifty ~  are consumed by the military depart-
ment, lind yet, are we geUmg.:..all that ~ wanted? Sir, on one 'ocoRsion 
I made a. calculation about the cost which. the Government of India had 
to inOUI1 in connection with their polioy in the·tribal BreR and. from: thE'. 
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vuriou!> Govermueut l'eport!>, 1 cu.lculutetl the figure thu.t in the ~  'of 
the lu.st fifty yeal'fl, the Government spent more than 400 crores over their-
military expeditions in the tribal areas and the country adjoining those 
areu.s. If, iustead of spending these 400 crores in mere smoke and 
n(.'li8e, if they had utilised even one-tenth of this big amowlt in a more 
constructive mauner, 1 um certain that  that urea would have been more 
happy and peaceful. During the course of the last two or three years 
and especiully in the course of the last few months, you canllOt. but find 
that. ever,Y wed, there are raids, looting of shops, IddullPIling of persons 
both Hindus amI Muslims, loss of life .mel propert;y und yet erores are 
being spent,. 'fhe tribesmen are not even so well armed us the Germans. 
were and we are told that the Government of India nre unable to put 
them down. tn the first p:llce, 1 do not ~  this policy. In the 
second pluce, ussuming that that policy was cOrl'ect, what is the result of this 
policy? No life is sufe, no property is secure. I do not want todiBcrimi-
nate between Hindu and Muslim life or between Hindu property and 
Muslim propert;y. You are spending nearly a third of the military budget 
for putting down the tribul revolt. or uprising, whatever you might like to 
call it, und even today's papers say there arc raids and lootings, and 
you I.Ire ahle t.o do nothing ill spite of that heavy military expenditure. 
II> that II proof that your army is being utilised to the best advantage? If 
it is not, if YOII have failed in the course of the last 20 years to esta.blish 
peace and goodwill on the frontier, will you not consider for II while that, 
after ull, :vou may he wrong in following the policy which. you are doing?' 
You may consider the whole world to be in the wrong fot: some time,. 
you may consider some people to be wrpng for all the time to come, but 
you CRnnot consider the whole world to be wrong for all times. -It is just 

~ thRt you may he wrong in your policy, you mny be radically wrong 
and the time hns now come when y.ou ought ttO change that policy. If 
you change that policy the result will be that there will be a good deal of" 
Baving in expenditure in the military department. There are ways and 
ways in which, if you want really to do good to the country, you can do. 
But yonr predominant policy has always been to perpetuate the economic 
dominance of England and for that you must have an army of occupation 
in such proportions as to make that thing perfectly safe. Where is the 
necessity of mninto.ining 50,000 British troops here? You can replace 
them by Indiull rank and file and officers and you will be able to effect a 

~ of 13 orores, according to the findings of the Oapitd.tion Tribunal 
which consisted of ,Tustice Shadi Lal and othe1'8. If you really want to 
do that, then there is nothing to prevent it. As I safd in the -'beginning 
of ~  speech, the whole policy is dominated by one consideration, by one 
objective, one note and that is how to secure and how to perpetuate the 
economic domination of the British nation. I remember, Sir, one of the 
Lieutenunt Governors stated before the Simon Commission that the 
economic existence of the British people in Indin was the fi1'8t concern and 
their political existence WBS merely secondary and ancillary Bnd I think 
that correctly describes the entire position. This hRs been their general 
policy throughout. This has also been the policy during the Isst five 
yeaTS oftlw present "Finnn('(' ~  stewardship. T will not judge him 
bv the test laid down by some of my Honourable friends here: whetheT 
the purchasing power ~  increased?' It can never increase.' To believe 
for one moment thnt the purchasing power of the Indian ryot can increase. 
so long-fiS the Brit·ish people nTe followinglulre the ,'sme pollcy which· 
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they have followed during the past 150 years, is a contra.diction in terms. 
The ~ will be happy when the Englishman leaves the shores of India'; 
unemployment will. go when the English bureaucracy will leltve India. 
Indian industries will flourish when the English industrialist ceases to 
have any voice in the tariff management of the country. This is a per-
fect equation and those who do not understand it do not understand the 
essentials of Indian situation. During the course of the last five years 
all that he has done is-apart from the general considerations I have jUBt 
laid down before this House-merely to follow a policy of living from 
hand to mouth. HaB he laid down the principles of any long range 
policy? Has it ever occurred to him tha.t in view of the fact that the 
'old viHllge economy in India has been completely destroyed, that as my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Santhanam, has said, that in. his own village no 
house has been built in the course of the last twenty' years, has it ever 
occurred to· him that the villages are becoming a matter of disgracf\ to 
this country, that there are nearly five crores of unemployed here in this 
land, and has it ever occurred to him that something must be done 
towards setting matters right? If that was so he would have entered on 
11 policy of plflnnpd eeonomics. He would have borrowed It leaf from the 
books of U.S.S.R. where they have s1ICcessfully run two five-year plans. 

Sir, 1 do not want to take up the time of the House. I will only 
conclude that when the Honourable the Finance Member came to India 
the Indian ~  were under-fed und under-clad nnd utterly uneducated 
.and, when he is leaving India, there has bcwlJ lIO chllllge. He has not 
been able .to udd one morsel more to their food, olle inch of cloth more to 
their clothing and one letter to their knowlcdge., I submit his stt:lward-
ship has been a complete failure. I lim not casting nny persunal asper-
sions on him heclluse he triprl to follow the policy of tbe ~  of 
which he is part and parcel. In his speech he made an uppeal for poli-
tical reconciliation. It would be a joke, Sil', if in the eourse of the dis-
cussion 9f the Finance Bill, he does not implement it b;y agreeing to Rome 

.at ~  ')lroposall! aJld ~  that tel't his ~  will be judged. 

lIr. X. S . .bey (Berar: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, we have been <lit;-
cu.ssing the Finance Bill and the general situation and 

3 p. ··administration of this country during the last three days. 
''The discussion on the Finance Bill gives generally a considerahle, latitude 
to the speakars and we do take advantage of that to hring t,o the ~ 
of the Government many points which otherwise remain almost untouched. 

My Honourable friend to my right began his speech with a homily to 
the ,Congress Members. My Honourable friend. the Deputy Leader of the 
CongTess Party, was not present when he opened his speech. In the 

'Courf'C of hill speech. he regretted thnt the discussion on the budget gene-
rally turns upon discussions of policy and no subst,antial advantage is 
derived by the people on account of want of co-operation between the 
Oongress Benches and his t)wn Group. T reRl1y do not. Imow what ex(\(\tly 

WRS in the mind of my Honourable friend when he made that complaint. 
Hf probably is under the impression that any effective cut that hfJ would 
'Suggest on the merits to the demands for grants would not be supported 
by the Congress Party. If that is his idea I think he is quite wrong. 

Sir X1Ihamma4 TIIIdIl Dan: That was never my idea. 
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Kr. J[. S. ADey: If that was not his idea then 1 teRn,. do not know 
where the grouoo jar ~  is t. there is DO matuM eo-operat. 
among us ill dealiHg with lIhe demamds for gr_ts. The dema.nde joy. 
grants aTe there aDd if they are not considered on Mae merits it is beMa_ 
of the gfmeraJ knowledgs that they are put in there far the sske of beil!« 
curried RS they are. Even when you J"IWVe a mat on tile merits and get 
jt reduced _JEt time WReJl 1Ibey eome betOlle you it wI be restoted in· the 
proper way. I can assure my friend that it hd tabn place .1«1 that, 
before. So, iii comea to this, that we do not g&uer9Uy eniler into the 
merits of amy partic-oial' demamQ but we want iIo give ille ~  s_ sa;. 
impl't;)lIsion or a repetitioft 01 aen.i'n impon.nt view ... hiell .he OPPOMd 
h..,Jds BS l'egarc.fa potici.ss. We think that that is a ft>re- effective way of' 
~  them of the urgency of ehailJgiag their p€liinielf Olli ee.tam .. 

porta.nt Rnd vitlll :maCtlen tlwm; to llPnIter wit,h lWfaU gra.' aere IIiid small 
advantages there. It r. because of that tllail the Co.ess PlIl'ty bS' n0t 
1uke t,hat ~  t!Jf action. But I can· assulle my &nourable frilM'ld that if 
any of my HonwrM)le trieJ!ld. ~ hod ally out on fIDe merits of any 
one of the demRnds, not only tlte- COl!lgfeB8 Puty bu1I the otaer Paptiea 
also,-1 cannot spea.k of my JIonou:rable friendg. Oil· the' EuropealJl Benchesr 

-would have wiltitngly supported it it it COQtd he' properly supported.o _ 
the me?itll· snd t1'lere wl'll1ld he nl'l' ""M'lt (')t cO-Dl'er!tt.ioll; SD far as that was 
eonc-emec]. 

Sir, the Finanre Bill, uS I have alrendy stated, is g,eneraUy intend"tllt 
to Rel'Ure for ctovernment. the money that they want. fDr ·the· expenditnre· 
of the :venr nnd it generally CDmes up after the l/ud:get ~  are rOBBed 
by the !fouse. ]'Juf this is also an occasion' for uS to' con'sider' the whole 
nspect nnd the general nature Df the stewardship of" the country by 'lim-
TrelUmry BenchPs. If we look at the ~ hom tha't. ~ ~ view and' 
ronsider t.he am(J\mt of capacity shown by the Treasury Benches in deul-
ing with Indian affairs, there are one or two tests which would be of some 
liRe t.o UR in judging t.hrrn. ~ ore certain depnrtments, as my ~  
able friend. the Deputy Leader of the Congress Party, has shown, whit'JIt' 
IlrEl lOlOWlI liS, eommercilll departments. I take that a'R' a' test 61 a. mnn's' 
~  fDr managership. 

Leaving aside the other departments, those departments which Ii 1'(' 

known as 1Jhe commercial departments can be certainly taken as affording 
a proper test for knDwing the capncity for efficient ~  of thDSC 
who are in charge of it. What; has been the position of tlie&e two impDrt-
ant departments? We Imow that the Railway Department and the Posts 
and Telegraphs Department and the Irrigation Department havp been deR-
Ilrihed us commercial departments in our budgets and we also get their' 
(tCC()UntR kept in the commercial manner with working expcnses, balance-
sheet.s, nnd so Dn. But what do we find? We find that t,hese comnler-
dill departments ~ not heing run nt. a prDfit at all. For some years the.v 
were being run at a profit, pnrticulnrly, the Railway Department, hut 
during the lust three or ~  years we find the whole thing has chnngl1d' 
a.nd the eoncem is being run at u loss. All the reserves have been swallow-
ed up ann the other funds have been spent up.. Morat.oriums hllve bren 
asl,ed for in regard tD nll rlebts und we find thnt these depart.ments, t.he 
Rnilway Department at any rate, nl'e not. being run successfully at all. 
If there is a manager of II particular company, who, at the end of the year. 
presents a balance-sheet showing a 10RS Rnd no profit, and if this stRte Df 
affairs goes on year after year, either that commerdalconcern would he· 
wound up or the manager would be dismissed. But the railways are all: • 
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important national asset Bnd, of courae, the question of winding them up 
'Oannot arise; but the managers deserve to be dismissed. And now t.he 
remedy which they have found out is this that they are going to lteep it. 
and hand it over to a manager who shall no longer be responsible to this 
House in any form at all. That is the solution that they have devis6tl 
in order to get rid ~ the necessity of rendering any accounts to this House 
in this matter. So, also in the case of the Posts and Telegraphs Depflrt. 
ment, a department that is running at a loss is being linked on to " 
branch which is running at a profit. Why is it not possible for the Postal 
Department to make the Telegraph Department successful? What staluis 
in the way of the Posal Department changing their schedules and t,he 
rates at which telegrams' are charged and so on, so as not to allow them 
to remain a permanent liability on the Postal DepaI\ment and depri Vtl 0, 
large number of customers of the advantages which they are entitled to 
get on iJ.count of the profits which the Postal Department is actually 
making? But somehow or other we find that though the postal and the 
otiher branches of the department are really running at a profit, the total 
result. at the end, is one of loss, and that dead lOBS is due to the ~  
manner in which the Telegraph Department is being run. I submit, Sir, 
that as good managers they ought to see that this costly department is 
self-sufficient and is no longer a liability on the other branches of the 
Poatal Department. This point mainly strikes me as important for ~  
reason that the charges as regards cards and envelopes, etc., having once 
in9reased there is no tendency to bring them down to a rllsonable level. 
'J!hat is a requirement of the poor man. It was wrong on the part of my 
Honourable friend here to say that the postcard is a thing which is not 
used by the villagers. It is not used by the villager because he cannot 
afford it, and it. is necessary that it should be brought down to a level 
which is within his means. 11 he is sending one postcard now, at the 
end of the year he will be sending two; and you can imagine a poor man 
living in Bombay or elsewhere sending i;wo cards in the course of one year 

. to his rlistant relative. It JDeans a good deal of more happineas to the 
people living separate from them than to compel them to send one card 
only. For these unhappy and miserable people, who live in distant 
villages under the most pitiable ('..onditions, to receive two letters from 
their relatives 1D the year, instead of one. would mean doubling their 
happiness. Why do you deny them that happineF.ls? Is he not entitled 
to it? He is certainly entitled to that. When we are thinking of doing 
some service to the poor villagers, lot us not forget that this is one of the 
ways in which the conditiollA of these persons can be made R little bit 
better. This is one social service you CRn really render. I look upon thCl 
postal department as B social service department more than a commereinl 
department,; and I think, if my Honourllble fripnd, Mr. R!lwoor. Ilnd t.he 
Honourable Member whom he haA to serve. will look at the problem from 
this point of view, they will certainly see the imme.diate necessity of doing 
something in this direction, in spite of the pleading that this will menn 
a good deal of loss to the revenues and. therefore, beyond the capacity 
of the depnrt,ment to think in that direction: I hope that they will try to 
find out some ways to ~  effect to 1I0me of the snggestionA so thllt UIS 
1l0stal cards CRn be had more cheaply by the people tha.n now .. 

Another thing which I want to suggest. when I am discussing this 
general ooministration, is the peculiar tendency of the present ~  
Mp,mber during his career of five years. If it, can be characterised in 
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:any wuy, I would say that it has bllen a retrograde tendency to unde-
macratise the finances of this country. What I mean is this: the degre(l 

o()f control which this House used to have over the finances has been 
.oonsistently reduced during the period of his stewardship. For that pur-
pose, if we take the voted and non-voted items we shall certainly fiud 
~  excluding the working expenses of t.he Railways and the Irrigation 
and Posts and Telegraphs, out of a total expenditure of 104 crores, about 
15 crores are non-voted and" about 25 odd crores are voted. I really f.eel 
that to place only 25 crorfJI before this House for voting, out of a total 
of 104 crores, is really to deny the House any effective voice as rega\'ds 
three-fourths of the expenditure incurred in this country. That is 0. 
thing which has always struck me as one of the most objectionable fea-
tures of the. Indian financial system that exists at present. The second 
thing is that there used to be 0. Standing Finance Committee working 
ever since the Montford Reforms came into force, which was associat.ed 
with the Finance Department, and matters of new expenditure used to 
be placed before that committee and their opinions were taken thereon 
before being formally incorporated in the budget. For some reason or 
another the present Finance Member found that it was not a proper com-
mittee and its Bunctions were not according to his ideas and he thought 
of replacing the Committee by something else: and he wanted to substi-
tute for it a sort ofi committee that nobody wanted to have, and thus, 
for the last two years, it has gone on like that and this i& the second 
budget which has come before the House without any assistance of this 
House being taken in its preparation. Thus, even the little cont.rol which 
\his House used to exercise, in the preparation of the a,nriua.l budget. 
particularly in the matter of new expenditure, has been removed, and 
now it is solely a· matter' within the discretion of the Honourable the 
Finance Member to prepare the budget as he likes. If nothing else, i,he 
mere fo.ct that the degree of control which this House used to have, the 
degree of associa.tion which was ROught hy his predecessors in the matt.er 
of making financial arrangements for the year no longer exists; and, in 
fact, he never thought it to be a useful arrangement and, ultimately, 
succeeded in getting the entire control in his own hands so far 8S the 
preparation of the financial statement is concerned. That is the second 
tlSmoe or disservioe, whatever you mlly call it,. that he has done. 

Coming to the :Finance Bill, I shall not· deal with the points which have 
been very ably dealt wit.h by the Honourable the Leader of the Opposition 
and also by many friend .. as to the estimates of receipts and so on. I agree 
.almost entirely with him in thinking that the receipts have been under-
sstimated. 1 feel like that; but leaving aside that question, we have IiO 
oome to the point of t.he· specific f!uggt''iltions or provisions made in the 
Fiuance Hill. In that connection the only new provision or new duty 
which he has imposed on cotton, naturally figures very prominently. He 
himself has placed it hefore us 88 a purely revenue measure; and be' 
casually suggested thn .. it may he of some help to the cotton groWtlrB in 
the development of long staple cotton cultivat.ion in this count.ry. Th'4t 
i. a pio\lshope. In t.he first place, let me assure him that if he really 
wants to' do anything in that direction, a mere revenue duty. of this kind 
will not be of much \18e because there ought to· be a consistent. policy, at. 
teast for ~ number of years, before the cultivators of this countl'Y can 
think of taking advantage of it. There is also the difficulty that the Pro-
vincial Governments may make use of this ~ with a view to the develop-
ment of this kind of cultivation in any particular part;. of India. A 

o 2 
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revenue duty which is intended to cover a particular daDoit may ~  
in the next year and nobody is going to risk anything on a mere flimsy 
assurance of that nature. From that point of view I do not give all1 
serioutl attention to that suggestion at all ~ but, at the Bame time, I wan6 
to bring a few facts to the notice of tbi8 House and also of the Gov.ernmeni 
of India. I am not gOiBg to deal with the bigger question which the 
new trade agreement raises. There will be Pl'OP6l' time to have a flll1 
thel18 debate OV8l' ~ agreeme»1Ii! with regard to which. c8l'iiain papers bave 
been supplied to us-I am not going to deal with them now; but 1 want 
this House 6S well as the Governmeut of ben. to eOltsider seriously "-
position which has arisen with regard to coUlon euInvstion in this coun"y. 

In the first place, it is not a question confined to a. few people here aM 
a few people there. It is a question in which ~  and lakhs of the: 
population in certain provinces are ena.aged and we And that the sort ~  
cotton that they grow is having nc demand because oae of our i!>est custom-
ers is practically going out of competition. The total amount of co&toa 
grown in India is about 60 lakhs of bales, including long siaple and short 
staple. Of that nmount. about 40 or «S lakhs is short staple the othP 
qualities are lnown as long staple. although there U'e eertain varlet_ 
which are medium quality; and the long staple properly called does not gflI 
beyond nine lakhs of bales if we do not include the v8/1"ieties which are natl 
classed 8S long staple by certain industrialists. Of this: iotal of 40 or 45 
lakh bales of short staple cotton, annually produced in this country, about 
25 lakhs of bales used to be exported to Japan. That was the posit.iun 
btlfore. Now Japan's demands b!lve fallen down to the extent-it jw 
admitttld even in the paper&-Of more thAn 35 per cent. That is the poI'i-
tion. What is to be done to the cotton t.hat is being grown? I press this 
question, because, I feel that those who are engaged in the Indian ~ 
industry as well RS the Government of India oug-ht to seriouslv consider 
the problem. It is no use telling those growers that tbat kind' of cottaR, 
which they are producing new, is no good and that they should replace it h!' 
something else. Sir, this is nn indusUy in which millions and millions 
of people are engaged in a number of provinces, and if they grow that 
particular quality of coUon, something bas to be done to see that the raW 
produce that they produce is properly consumed and it find'S R suitable 
market somewhere else. It is an importRnt point to be considered. J do 
not want that a market should he found fOr it at the cost of our national· 
industry, but that is '\ problem which even those who are ~  in ~  
textile industry oug-ht to take into serious consideration. In this ~ 
tion. I should like to hing to the attention of the House one point. JnpRn 
purchases this very cotton, and an that quanti tv is ulled by them for various 
pUl'TlORes. Why is it 1hat the Indian industrialist cannot think of the 
various uses to which the JnpaneRe put this short staple cotton? Bir. when 
I discussed this question with the DeleQ'ation that carne out from Lanea. 
shire here last time, T brought to their notil-p certain passaees from the 
reports of the Central Cotton Committee and other text books to prove. 
t.ha·t it is possible for England to consume something like 13 lakhR of bales: 
of Tndian short staple cotton, because. 80 manv are the uses to which thifol 
very cotton is put bv .Japan, hut their complaint was that thev hRd nC) 
1'II1itnhle machinery nnd RO on. Mv point is. that if step8 are taken, even 
the short staple cotton can be uRed for prodllcing better Rnd finer cloth. 
This is II point to which the Indian industrialist has not, unfortunately. 
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paid .an,y attention so far. Still today the Indian mills are our best. 
elAstomers, because, about 27 iakhs of bales ~  consumed by them, but, 
bbereby ,you cannot solve the who,le problem. l'here is the question of 
surplus, and if there is s1Uplus, it will lie idle in the ~  of India 
and there will be no OOWlumer at all, with the result that the fate of those 
who are engaged in produclni this short staple cotton will be entirely hope-
leas. In facio those who know the present ~  of the Indian culti-
vator in those tracts which main,\.y depend upon cot.ton growing, parti-
ealarl,y, the cotton growing tracts of the Central Provinces, Berar and 
Khandelih. with which I am fully faWiiliar, canDot but admit that no 
peasantry is hit. gO hani today sa the cuitivators in these parts. For them 
nriou8 kincis of laws are enacted by t.he PIrovinoialGovermnentsto relieve 
Iihem from indebtedness, and yet one-1ihird of their land has actually gone 
out of their hands owmg to their iDabiIity to p&y the Governmentarreal"ll 
aDd. their debts duriag the last le .... yeRl's. Nea;rly one-third of the land in 
QIle district has already gone out of. the haods dl the cultivators, and the 
position is ~ ver'y preearious. You have to deal with a problem in 
which millions of Indianclllt'ivatol'8 are involved., and it is no uae sitting 
()8'I;rich-like completely callous and indiftereot to the actual s-tate of affairs. 
Although I may not be able to accept the propOli&ls thM may be ~  I 
'lio not think that the prel!lent cotton dllty is going to deal wit,h the pro-
blem effectively, am!l ~  i shaJ.loppose it. But it is II problem to whioh 
my friends who are fortunately cireuInetanced aocI ~  ill .the t-ext,He 
iadusti'y of India, the Government. of tbP. vanoul pl'O'Vinceti 88 well a8 the 
Government of India should pay theW immediate aitention,otherwifle it 
wiH create a situllltioll of unemployment unpamlleled ill the anna-Is of 
this country. Today 'the s.ituation hail become almOst hopeles8. I do llOt 
want to enter into furt.her det.ails &.nd 8t.ati8ties in rtlgard ~ tlrismntter, 
because, I think the whole subject will· be discussed. one day before this 
H:'ouse, .-hen I shall deal with it exhaustively, but it is a problem of urg(!llt 
importance to w'hich this HOllSS and the Government of India Ill! well 8S {.he 
Provincial Governments ought to pay immediate attention. The Govem-
ment of India should IIOt say thnt it is 8 provincial matter. It is not 8 
provincial matter. The fate of the cotton grower is II. matter of Imperial 
and national concern nnd if the Government of India treat it 8S II. provin-
aiRI concern it is really "Vf!Iry ~ },ecRU!!e if the trade is ruined, if t.tJe 
cultivators are ruined, we .. haH be deR.ling a death Mow to one of the 
greatest national industries of this countrv. with the result bhat;· the lIeridus 
problem of unemployment in India. will arise Rnd Go-rernmenii win have to 
face it, which will be 11 nationAl ('Rlamit:v. 

Then, Sir, I shall come to anOtbet' question which is more or less of a 
local nature. ?\:lany Honourable Members huve tried to preSs tht' (l!aims 
of their own provinces.-nnd 1 also wish to press the claims of my own 
province.-the Centrlll Provinces and Berar. If Derar is taken out of ihe 
Cent.ral Provinces,-8mi the Central Provinces has got 14 districts,-:lllci if 
the Central Provinces Government are called upon to carryon their own ad-
ministration without the Berars, then take it from me t.hat they will not be 
able to run the adminiRtration even for one da:v. becal:3e, it will have to 
face a deficit of 25 or S(' la.khs of rupees! It is because of the revenues of 
the Berar, they arc able to show the surplus budgets Rnd ~  are able to 
carryon their Mlitninistrnt,ion Flomehow. If there is severe famine, drought 
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or some such calamity in Berar, then the Central Provinces administra-
tion will have to produce a deficit budget or the needs of the Berar people 
will remain uncomplied. This difficulty was already known to the Gov-
ernment of India, and. therefore, there is some responsibility placed upon 
the Governor there to' look after the special claims of Berar. We do not 
want the Governor to interfere with our affairs at all, but the question which 
the Government of India have to consider is this. Berar allowed their sur-
pluses which come to the tune of 40 or 50 lalrhs per year from the year 
1003 up to the year 1939, a ~  o!f over 35 ye8l'S, to be used by the 
Central Provinces Government without any return to her at all. What is. 
the result? This drain has told upon the people of Berar, and now, as 
soon as you find a series of years with failure of ~  there will be abso-
lutely no power of resistance left in those people a.nd they will go to the 
wall. In these circumstances, if the local administration is to do any 
justice to the people of Berar and also tn the cultivators 01 the Central 
Provinces; then the Government of India ought to run to the rescue of' 
the Central Provinces Government. The point is that the claims of the 
Central Provinces must be considered more liberally bv the Government 
of India than is done today. I am sorry that the Government of the Cen'· 
tral Provinces stated to the Government of India that they had a p,jurplus 

~  forgetting the fact that these were artificial surpluses-, were more 
or less due to the surplus produced by Berar revenues. and the Central 
Provin(',6s Government also forg-ot the fact that the position of Berar was 
~  from bad to worse every year. This being the case, I warn the 
Government to consider very seriously the fact that there is no possibility 
of expension of any kind df revenue in the Central Provinces hereafter. 
With great difficulty they have tried to tap three or four sources this year 
and have been able to find about nine lakhs so lUI to make both ends meet, 
and they have shown a surplus of half a lakh or a lakh in this year's budget. 
The TimeR of India, Sir, has a very proper criticism on it. Therefore, r 
want to emphasise thl! point that if the Central Provinces Government 
were to maintain its proper standard of administration Rno ca.rry on the 
work of nation building efficiently and help the people in the onward march 
of ~  it will be necessary for the (k,vemment of India to go to t,heir 
resoue and !rive them a grant or subsidv or subvention of not less than 25 
lakhs annually; unless some such arrnngement is made. I do not think it 
win be possible for the Central Provinres Govemment to CRrrv on thf'ir 
administration efficiently hereafter. Of course. a hint to that' effoot hM 
alreadv been thrown out bv the FinRnce Member of the Centrnl Provinnes. 
but he has couched it in a'different lang-uag'p.. I feel he should hRVE> cnlled 
upon the Government of India to give them a proper suhsidv jm'lt. AS the 
Governments of Orissa or Sind are I!;etting' in this mA.tter. 'l'ho!le Rre also 
millerablE'l provinces. impoverished provinces. hut the Mnditions in thE'l 
Central Provinces ~  be said to be hetter than those in OriSSR Rna 
Sind. 

Now, Sir, having tried to press the claims of my little province., 
and as I find that most of the other points which I wanted to touch upon 
have already been dealt with by' my other friends, I do not wish to waste 
the time of the House by repeating those things again, and I think it will' 
be only proper for us to allow the Honourable Member in oharge 81so suffi·· 
cient t.ime to give a reply to R deba.te which has gone Over three da;vs. 
Ii hours would not be too long for him. So I want to tell him that his. 
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financial administration will be remembeJled as having placed Indian 
finances, not on a very sure footing or a sound footing as has been ch!lmcter-
ised by some of my Honourable friends, but as having placed them on 0. 
very slender and very deceptive foundation. That is my reading of it. If 
1 prove a false prophtlt I shall be very glad, but I am aifraid the finances 
of this country havtl come t·o "'Udl t1 position where it is no longer possible 
for the Government uf India to rest eontent with the idea that we have 
got strong and BOund finances and whatever danger may come, we ure 
prepared to meet it. If they l'emain ill that confidence, they will be faced 
with s calamity the nuture of which I cannot describe today. With these 
few remarks, I oppose the Finallce Bill. 

Sir Abdul H&Iim Ghumav1 (Dacca cum Mymensingh: Muhammadan 
Rural): This morning I listened with great attention to the indicimentof 
my Honourable friend, Mr. S"atyamurti, against the Honourable the 
Finance Member. Sir, it reminded me of what had happened some ye8l'S 
logo. My political G-uru, Mr. (afterwards Sir) Surendra Nath Banerjea, 
used to say, "I would do this, I would do that, I would bring milk and 
honey to Bengs'l and to India if I had the ~  in my hands." 
Government came into his hands, and he became 8 ;Minist.er. I wenl; 
to him and enquired: "!;ir !;urendra Nuth, now the Government is in 
your hands. Where is the milk and honey? Where are the promises that 
you made that you would do this, would do tJiat, e.nd the other?" He 
replied: "My dear Ghuznavi, it cannot be done." As soon as !Dy friend, 
Mr. Satyamurtd. would be on the Treasury "Ihnches. and my friend, the 
Finance Member. would be on the Opposition .... 

AD. HonOll1'&bie Kember: He won't be here. 

Sir Abdul Hallm Gh'Ulla'll: .... I would advise him to come back 
here and be elected through the European Constituency. Then, he would 
make the same sort of indictment against my friend. Mr. Satyamurti. 
Not that I say that he does not deserve some sort of indictment, but the 
indictment that my friend made is not appropriate to the purpose. During 
the five years of his service as Finance Member in t,bia country, he bas, 
if I ma'Y Bay so, in adjusting his finances, always t.aken the interests of 
the United Kingdom first. 

Mr. S. Satyamurtl: That is not an indictment! I can say no more, 1 
have said no more. 

Sir Abdul HIUm Gh1IIDav1: I feel that the interests of the United 
Kingdom were his first consideration. 

111'. S. Satyamurtl: Et tu Brut·UB! Then, fall, Caesar! 

Sir Abdul Jhllm Ghunav1: If he had got the interest of India at 
heart and attempted to solve the financial difiiculties of this country, the 
"economic problems of India. he would have gone back to his country with 
the blessings of India. One of his last acts was the amendment of the 
Indian Income-tax Aet. He got it ~  ...... (Interruption) ...... for the 
benefit of England. as I shan explain presently. He got that Blll through 

• 
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through the kind efforts of the Congress Benches. ~ ~ of the 
Opposition, discuRsing this :Finnnce Hill, said, as reported m the Hzndustan 
'J'inw8 : 

"He has not merely mad" up the lost inc?me hy heing thl' PI'Otllctor of the pOUI' lmd 
taxing the rieh, but has taxl'd the rich to an l'xtent fO!; which th.p ~  ~  he can 
put forward is-'All of it. I ILm not going to get.. a pal't of It 18 gomg io the 
provinces' . 

Sir /umea Grigg: All of it. 
Mr. Hillilabiwi J. Desoi: Except th" cOI'poratioll tax, aud I shall come to it 

;presently-hut I quite agree that, except the corporation tax, all of it will ';0 to the 
.pl'O"inees, but whether ht' did it as a friend of t.he provinces ~  a,P. ",orr/-) or 
whether he did it in order that the indust.rie. of th£' c.Quntry might wl,l1 \)('nl' the 
.strain a little more, he had a choice of two argument.." 

This UI somewhat ~  coming from my Ho'h.ourable friend, the 
~  of the 0wosition, who, aga.mllt our oppOiliitian, ,ave tbli Honourable 
:the .Finance Member Illl possible support. J. say that Sir James did not 
.do it in the interests of the provinces; he did Ii in the interests of the 
-United Kingdom. The Indian businesses abroad will be strangled by this 
heavy tnxatlOll. Tuxutioll on uccruul basis wus illltroduced ill Englulld in 
1982 long after England bad firJl!.ly ~  its business all (;Wer the 
world. England gave every encouragement for establishillg its business 
:througl1out the world, ~  then came the 8.CCl'ual basis. But w8at a.bout 
India? We are still in u sJ;age of lllfu,ucy ip the ulatter of ~  and you 
.re strangling it. Which Indian w.ould go outside to rilik hi8 tife and his 
-money and make a proiit. en which 50 per cent. will be taken over by the 
-Government for doing nothing at all, for giving no help at all for' safe-
-guarding their interests abroad. My Honourable friend says, I have given 
relief to the poor. But how can the poor go Oil unless the rich are there 
to help the poor with money? The poor have no money to carryon trade 
abroad, unless the rich people give them money, and YOIl have killed the 
rich. No rich men will now go to foreign countries or put in their money 
there, 90 per cent. of which is always lost, and when they make 8J profit, 
the Finance Member here wants 50 or 75 per cent. or the whole of the 
amount that he makes. That is not done in the interests of India,-in 
any event. Surely, it is in the interests of the Unit,ed Kinp:dom. Again, 
-going through the Finance Bill, what do we find? The Rmaller companies 
will be absolutely halrd hit. In the case of an individual up to Rs. 2,000, 
there is no income-tax, but in the case of a company, it is not so. 

[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
resumed the Chair.] 

In these days of unemployment, in these days when we advise our 
friends and relations to go into business, it will be cruel to tax their very 
4IDall income without any exception ana exemption. If inclividuadly I make 
two thousa.nd rupees, I pay no tax at all. If it is a case of two poor 
fellows· who want to pool their resources together and start a limited 
iiability concern, in order to earn their livelihood, they Ilre immediately 
till'ble to income-tax. Not being content with 4! pies, the Honourable the 
Finance Member increases it to 2 annas 6 pies. I ask..-is it fair that 
~  poor companies, of whom 9,700 are in existence, should be taxed 
ln this way? Many of them will coi\apse. This is not solving unemploy-
ment or encouraging enterprise. I say, these Sll1nll businesses ought to 
get a certain reduction, up to a certain ammmt. Give relief up to 
)h. B,OOO, and then you can tax the ~ I can quite understand if Tataa, 
who make I) crores and 75 lakhs profit, do not gel an:v remisRion. In their 
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case, you can tax from one rupee upwards. But in the case of smwller 
companies, it will be a great hardship if you tax them on the same basis 
as Tatas, and I would ask the Finance Member to seriously consider 
whether he C8lnnot give some relief to these poorer companies. 

'J.lhe next point I want. to raise and on which a co,Psiderable amount of 
attack 'Was made on the Finance Member was in regard to the doubling 
.of ithe ~ on 1'8W cotiton. Yesterday, when my friend, Sir Abdoola 
Haroon, "as m8/king his speech, my Honourable friend, Sir Cowasji 
Jehangir, interjected that the kind of cotton imported was not. grown in 
India. It was said that it lVOUl4l take years :before the eatton in question 
will be available in India. I suy thut cotion is grown and available . 

.AD BOD01U'&ble JleJIdtIr: No. 

Ilr .&1IIUl .aIba 8h8lD&Vi: I am quoting authority on the .subjeat. 
Mr. Thakersey, Ohairman of the Millowners Association, made a' state-
ment only the other day during the Annual Meeting. This is whM; he 
said. The Chairman referrd to the Cen1lral Budget where provision is 
Blade for a new tax on raw cotton, and said that the new taxation is an 
jpdiroot auheid.y to J:apSIl. a'Ild Lancubi1oe. Now, whatever taxation 'Will 
'be brought by the Finanoe Member, some sinister motive will be att;ribut-
... too him. It will be said that he is doing something to help somebody 
and that this is 1m indirect bU/'Bhccllh to Lanoashire and Japan. Poor 
fellow. whenever he does anything, he is told he is helping Lancashire or 
,lalpan. Now, it is said that this indil'ect subsidy to .Japan and Lanca-
shire will be of no immediate aSllistance to the cotton growers of this 
country for the reaaon that the types of -cotton on which the duty is im-' 
posed are not o.vailable in sufficient quantity in this cCDuntry. 

8ir OOWaljt leIlangir (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): May 
'[ interrupt the Honouralile Member. I think the Honourable Member 
«G.d not hear me or unde1'8tand me. I gave figures to prove what quanti-
ties wert' /ll'own in Inflin an(l whllt qlluntit,il'R were sllitnble for the lowar 
and higher eonnt,s. F.ither t,he Honourahle Member cli(\ not, listen to me 
-or dirt not nnoerstan(\ me. 

SLl Abdul Halim GhUID&vi: Jt is available in this country, but not in 
the quuntity that the mills require. This duty will help the cultivators t{) 

;grow them even next. year. So you will have it in abundanoe. 'r have 
got, unother strong circumstance in my support. When the first duty of 
'half un anna a pound was imposed ill 1932, the quantity of long staple 
eotton grown in the Punjab and Sind was in the neighbourhood of 20 
~  boles. Last year, it reached 4' lakhs of bales. This is practi-

oeaJly conclusive. Undoubtedly the import duty will help in this develop-
lXlHlt. and "Iery Boon too. 

Now, Sir, I shall tum to another matter and ask what have the Gov-
erl!ment done about the protection of our Indian shipping. 

Aa Honourable .ember: Select Committee. 

Sir Abdlll BalbD GIlUlDavl: The share of foreign interests in the pas-
-senger line is 92 per cent. and the share of Indians Is 8 per '68nt. In C&l"go 
lines, foreign.inter.est is 80 per (lent .. und Indiun interE:sts 20 per cent. 
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.AD. KOIL01U'abie Kember: WhoBe figures are these? 

Sir .AbdulllaUm GhUllavl:' This is Mahatma Gandhi;s statement about 
Ule national shipping in this oountry. My friend, Mr. 8atyamurti, arfter 
his great indiotment of the Finance Member for all his Bins of omission anel 
commission during the last five years, forgives him beoause he has seen 
Mahatma Gandhi,---.not onoe, but twice. He concluded by saying "You 
are III good boy. You have seen Mahatma Ganahi,-not onoe, but twioe." 

Mr. S. Satyamurtl: I said nothing of the kind. 

Sir .Abdul HaUm Ghunavl: If he had paid the visit onoe every year, 
perhaps this indictment would not have taken place. \ 

.An HODourabie Kember: He would then have been a ,diBerent Finance 
Member. 

Sir .Abdul BlUm Ghunavl: Sir, I have shown that the Government 
have taken no steps whatsoever in the matter of the Indian shipping as 
against British shipping. Then, again, there is the Defenoe SeOl'etary with 
fifty crores cd rupees for "the defence of India. v . What has he done 1 
Nothing at all to help the building up of the Indian Navy, the Indian 
Mercantile Marine, which is the second line of Naval Defence, the 
Indian Aircraft, the Indian Territorial Army and the Indianisstion of the 
officers in the Army. The rate-wars in ooastal IIJOd Haj traffio are going 
on. Even the Haj ~ is not immune from attaok. 

Rate cutting has gone on between Indian companies and a so-called 
Indian oompany which is not an Indian company at all. They call it 
"the Mughal line". The joke of it is that. there is no existence of 
"Mughal" at all; it was .. a "Mughal" line years ago. But the "M:ughsl" 
was strangled and taken over by the British ~  It being 11' Haj 
line, the name has to be kept so as to deceive the Raiis that perhaps it is 
s Muslim company, this Mughal line. What is the Mughal line? What 
happened only the other day? They circulr.'i;ed that "we shall carry 
Hajis from the ports of Karaohi and Bombay for lts. 40". and thirteen 
hundred Hajis, after the last Soindia boat had left for the Haj. got 
stranded in Bombay and Ka'rachi: 

Mr. B. B. '1'. Gner (Bombay: European): I challenge the aocuracy of 
(;hat statement. 

Sir .Abdul BaUm GhuDavl: They sent in petition after petition to the 
Ministers in Bombay and Karachi, and ultimately they had to make 
arrangements, not for all, because they had not the money, and at a higher 
rate they had to go. What have the Government done to stop this rate-
cutt.ing and not put this Indian company into liquidation which the Asiatic 
line wants to? Sir. eight erores of lnrlinn capitfll has been lost in the 
Indian shipping and ninety-three and a half lakhs of the oapital of the 
"Scindia" ha'B been sunk owing t,o the British competition. Where there 
was a freight of Rs. 18, it was reduced by the "British India" to Bs: 8, 
and there went on competition for years and years, and all these eIght 
01'Ores of money and the companies have been wiped out. Sir, 'Government 
have done nothing. 
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What is the position of our nationals in BurDUI/? A very ~ ~  
What have the Government of India done to safeguard the Indlans m 
Burma? Here is a pathetic story. Sir, I have received letter after ~  
from Burma and from MadrMi showing what has been happening in Burma. 
Here is one: 

"r am enclosing herewith a cutting from the Hindu. of the 28th lI'ebruary, ~  a 
heart-breaking acount of the wanton destruction by fire of seventy India.n houscs by 
BurmclKl mobs. It is most uufortunate that the Government of India should be so· 
callous about the interests of the Indian nationals abroad. Nice, polite, unoffending 
.peeches seem to be the order of the day even in such m.a.tters of life lind death. 
How one wi.hea that the Government of India shake off their BupineneBB and in-
difference for once and take a bold line of action. We are, I am afraid, htl.villg th.· 
first fruits of separation; probably WOI'lKl is in store. One's blood literally hoils at thi.· 
wanton and inhuman destruction of Indian life and propcrtv which is becoming almost 
a daily occurrence there." . 

Then comes a report, which I need not read out, as thnt would un-
necessarily take' up the time of the House: "Indian Houses attacked. 
Incendiarism in Shwebo. Police open fire on Burmese mob", and then 
we find "loss of li1le and loss of property enormous". Still, sweet words. 
are heard in this House, and nothing ill done. Sir, when Burma was 
bfeing ~  I opposed idt and my Leader also took the same view; but, 
o course, It was separate. After the separation, there wa'B not the· 
Governor General's Agent there till last year in September. The separation 
took place long ago, but they did not even then send a representative of' 
the Governor General there to look to the interests of the Indians,-ond who· 
are the Indians? Muslims 70 per cent., and Hindus 30 pel' cent., coming 
fronl various provinces, but particularly from Bengal and Madras. Nothing 
is being done. They come to us, and all that ~ clln do is to' come before· 
this House-which also will not be possible in 8 few days' time-and 
then they go on looting and shooting all these Indians in Burma I That is. 
the position. 

Sir, coming to the Communications Department, they give all sorts 
of concessions to travellers during the Pujss, Easter, Christmas, Holi, and 
so on but there is no concession for the Muslim travelling public who go in 
such large numbers to the Haj. There is no return ticket and there are no-
concessions for them although hundreds and thousands go to the Haj, and no-
body takes any notice of them. There is the Muharram, then the Bakr-l<i, 
there are the Muslim ceremonies at Ajmere Dargah, and so on, but there are· 
no concessions given. I ask the Communications Member, before he goes, 
kindly to look into this matter as thlrt will certainly help the Railways to· 
earn more money as it will attract many Muslims to go and bee these 
shrines all over India and abroad if such concessions are given. 

Sir the Honourable the Leader of the House was not present when 
Mr. ~  was making his speech. He said: "When are we going '.:0' 
have the Federation?" The Law Member says: "Consult an astrologer, 
I cannot say". Well, I am going to tell Mr. Satyamurti that I ha;'i'e con-
sulted an astrologer, and the astrologer says: "You will have no Federation" . 

. .An &:OIlOU1'I.ble Member: Whot iR t.he nnme of the ~ 

Sir Abdui BlUm Ghumavi: Then, my friend; Mr. ,Tames. said ~ othar 
"da;v: "The British prestige is fill' more today ~  ~  it. was. before" .. 

AD Bonourable lIember: . Now it hns changed. . .. 
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Sir AMul JIaU& ~  Sir, the da.y t,hat he ~  making that state-
ment on the ~ of thiS. ~  9zechoslovakia was being occupied by 
Gennany. That IS the BrltlRh prestige I 

An Honourable .ember: Rumania next. 

Sir Abdul BaUm Ghumavi: Sir, the British prestige is finished once 
for all! 

An Honourable Kember from the J:urope8D Gzoap: No, no. 
Sir Abdul Ballm Ghumavi: You have lost everywhere. 
An lIonourable Xe..-: Oh, oh. , 
Sir Abdul B&Um. Ghuanav1: Just W!lit and see. Your action in not 

taking any action in Abyssinia has destroyed your prestige. Sir, my 
Honourable friends take it liS 1\ joke-that WfiS u SCrioUIl matter. Sir, 
talking of t,he League 01. ~  it is a sort of hunkum. You advised 
France not to help Czechoslovakia, and you prevented her from going 
to theit' help. 

1Ir. PreIld .. t (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): It has nothing to 
do with the Government of India at all. 

tft:e JlOIlO1I1'able Sir Jamla GrlU: Nor has it anything to do with ~ 
Pinance Bill. 

Sir Abdul BlUm Gh1uDa?t: Then, Sir, they have not behaved properly 
towards t,he Arabs in Palestine, and you will find that the 

4 P. 1\1. Mussalmans are united not only in India, but throughout the 
world to accept /lny challenge on their behalf. Even now you ca.n do 
'Something to get our sympathy as you promised during the Great War. 
But the difficulty is this thnt you Ilre treating all your pledges, statements 
and promises as mere scraps of paper. Sir, it is .now 4 o'clock, and I do 
not think I shall be justified in taking any further time of the House. 

'the BOIlOUlable Sir James Grigg: Sir, a number of Honourable Members 
were good enough to give me their good wishes and their compliments .>n 
my impending depa.rture-Mr. Aikman, Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan and 
Sir Cowasji Jehangir. Mr. Satyamurti and some of his friends were 
good enough to wish me a good riddance. 1 take both kinds of wish as 
compliments, and I am grateful for both. 

The Leader of the Opposition told us, perhaps unnecessarily, that be 
was not a financier. He went on to tell us that he wail one of that higher 
order of beings who take the work of mere financiers and accounta'Ots a.nd 
transmute the dross bv the touchstone of their forensic skill into pure 
gold for the deleet&tion of judge and jury. If he would allow me to sa'Y 
80 respectfully or as respectfully &8 I can, I mould as.ume from the fact 
that he has a very large practice and I presume an enonnous income, that 
his addresses in the courts are framed with more care and with more regard 
to facts than was the case with the address he delivered last Friaay. I 
propose to devote some little time to analysing his address. Perhaps I 
might say with reapect or with as much respect as I can, that the brief 
on which be worked was the manifesto on the budget issued by the Federa-
tion of India.n Chambers of Commerce and Industry. Here I would like to 
digress for a minute or two and refer to the accusation of Dr. BaDerjeSl 
when he said that my references to."His !.laster's Voice" 'were in bad 
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taste. I am sorry Dr. Banerjea is not here because I propose to rebut that. 
charge with some warmth. The learned professor W8lol surely a little un-
reasonable because he i, one of those MMhbers of this House who give-
themselves a good deal of latitude in these matter!>. For instance, he 
made the kindly suggestion in the debate on the Hazaribagh accident that. 
the disaster was due to the fact that the drivel' of the locomotive was 
drtlflk. 

Kr. •. S • .&D1f: That waa only bis gueu. 
TILe Bcmourllble Sir .Jam .. Grill: I have &aid that it was his sugges-

tion. Surely, he is the last person in the world to l'UD ahout .whimpering-
if he and hia friends get a few knocks, and not very hard knocks, in the 
courile of tbe rough and tumble of the debate. After aLL, it is he aond hie 
like, wao b;y continually preaching in. season and out of seaaon theilt 
gotlpel of ruciuJ. batred, embitter relations and, surely, he should be pre-
pared to take a dose of bis own medicine, especially when 'it waa at va", 
sIDall dose und when it was not he who was called upon to drink it. 
Luckily, Dr. Banerjea is a disappearing phenomenaD for if I may be per-
mitted to moke the observation-this time with reM. respeehnothing has 
struck me during the five years I have been in this House more than th. 
growing willi.ognesa of political Indiana to take as weU 8S to give harcll 
knocks in good telllpel". I apologise for being druwn aside to deal with Dr. 
Banerjea, especially in his aobsence, and I return to ~  Desai's graJllO.. 
phone record. 

One aide of it, as I have said, represented the views of the Federation· 
of Indian Chambers of Commerce and Industry. In the interest of 
brevity, I will use the word Federation in future without the· tail. IhJfi: 
there must have been aome scratches on this aide of the record, for at in-
tervals the instrument emitted echoes or perhaps I should Bay anticipa-
tiolls of the tune plllyed b.v Sir Gowasji Jehangir-Pity the poor rich-
especially those who have more tnan four Taldut a ~ Tlie other side of' 
the record was new and it was all Mr. Desai '8 own. The motif of the 
"Federation W&'il simply this: If you had estimated your revenue ~  
vou would not have had II ~  lind there wOllld have been no neen to 
impose a duty on raw cotton at all and you need not have imposed such 
large increases of super-tax on the very rich. But this is not good enough 
for t.he Leader of the Opposition. He saw the danger of 81ppearing too-
hlllntnntly as the mouth-pie('e of hig husiness and so he carried t.he process of 
wishful thinking Q good deal further and by a aeries of calculations, which 
I shull examine in detail in a minute or two, he arrived at a surplus of 
six crores and this, of course, gives him 8 hasis for /Ill the 
vot('.·('·,tchinr.- amendments we are ~  to hllve during the next 
four days wit.h regard to postcard, salt, super-t8'X on the smaller com-
panif's,-lInn. though I am not sure about him yet--the super-tax on 
the very rich man. And ('ven when he has done all that, he leave!! 
enough money over to make the deserts of India blossom like the rose and 
to create w citizen army of some erores as well. If my friends of the 
Muslim League are prepared to swnllow nIl this there is almost nothing 
that they cannot be Rsked to digest. Let \1S taKe tliis procesq,.,f the 
Lender of the Opposition a little further. Why not repudiate the debt 
and gill. Rllother 12 croTes? With that you can ha'Ve plenty of money for' 
the proper representation of the Muslims Rnd the Sikhs in Govermnenl: 
services. However, it is too easy to ridicule Mr. Desai's thesis in general 
terms. I Jnust now come and subject it to dispassionate examination ~  
detail. 

• 
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'1 Sir James Grigg.] 
The first count ill the charge of under-estimating is, of COUl'le, tho 

.duty on sugar. The Leader of the Opposition took the Federation figures 
of 750 thousand tons of indigenous production and 150 thousand tons of 
imports Bnd on this basis he arrive!! at an under-estimate of a crore and 
a half in revenue. He assumes thut next year's budget is concerned 
with the present crushing season only, whereas the ~  iii! that. the next 
crushing season is ut least as important. But points of that 'sort do not 
matter to people who not only want to make out a Cflstl'" fOr less taxation 
·on the rich but also wish to prepare the ground for an argument in favour 
·of keeping up the enormously high taxation on the consumer of sugar. 
I have seen and heard a Inrge number of guesses itt the imports of Java 
·sugar in the coming months. They range from 50,000. tons to 800,000 
tons and the intervening figures are 60,000, 7Q,000,1OO,000 and the 
Federation figUre of 150,000 tons. With an excisable production of 
750,000 tons and an import of 50,000 tons the total ~  will be some 
30 lukhs less thun the amount I have provided in the budget. I would 
ren .. ind the House t,hat the 50,000 tons was the figure given by Mr. Bajo-
ria, and who am I to differ from one who unlike Mr. Bhulabhai Desai is 
'8' real financier? The budget estimates Rre about right with an import 
of 70 thousand tons. With an import of 100.000 tons . and assuming 
750;000 tons of indigenous production my figures are !i0 or 60 },tkhs too 
low. I am not going any further than this beeause I simply do not 
believe in the import of 100,000 tons of ~  with prices at, t.heir prMent, 
level, not even if I am told it by Sir AbdoolA Horoon IlA well. os the Fede-
ration . Incidentally,' I have not been R hIe to gE't, very complete inform-
ation, but as regards what Sir Abdoolu Haroon told liS about vast im-
ports being already not only been arranged, bllt shipped ond placed in 
'bond in Karaehi and Bombay, I can give some int,eresting figures to the 
House, . As fo.r "as I can make out the quant.ities of imported sligar which 
'bavepaid duty in the three main. ports, Bomboy, Calcutta and Karachi 
·.mee let January in round figures are': under 2,500 tons at Bombay, 
1,500 tons at Calcutta and 4,500 t.ons at Karachi and t.he ~  collected is 
.mder 15 lakhs. In contrast to the vast 80,000 or 90,000 tons which are 

. said by Sir Abdoola to be in bond ready to be cleared BS soon as the people 
"have got the money to pay the dut,y, the Rctual fig-llres are 200 tons at 
. Calcutta, seven tons at Bombay and seven tons at Karachi. The further 
quantity expected, before the end of the financial year, are: 8.000 tons 
at Bombay, 250 tons at Calcutta nnd 8,500 t,ons At Karachi. That will 

. produce, I suppose, another ten or twelve lakhs. Well, there you are. 
There are the 80,000 or 00.000 tons on which Sir Abdoola Hamon builds 
up his ~  ~  of 800,000 tons. I need not say ~ more on this 

·except that I still see no reason to believe' in the figure of 150,000 tons 
advancerl bv the Federation" The furthest that T wonld be 'Prenared to 
~ would be to a filn]re of 100,000 tOns at which figllre we should get 50 

·or60 lakhs Inore than I have provided in the hudget . 
. JIr. S. S&tyamurtl.: That' exactl,v wipes out YOlir deficit. 
fte Bonoarabl. Sir .Tame. Grigg: Wait a minute. T shall come to 

'you in a minute. 
Now. let us ,come to income-tax. Again, we had almnst '8 verbal red-

-tal of .the Mse 'Put forward by the Federation. Mr. BhulBhhni Desai 
.quoted all the clauses of the new income-tax Act which were designed to 
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bring in more money, but he curefully did not mention the clauses which 
made cone-essions to the taxpayers. Moreover, he carefully ignored fill 
the alterations of the machinery cilluses which were forced upon me in 
the Assembly and then he says, . your estimate of 50 lakhs yield for the 
first year's working of the new Act plu8 the withdrawal of the exemption 
for leave pay is ludicrous'. Sir Cowasji Jehangir took the opposite line. 
"I always told you that you would not get big money and that you had 
better leave the poor millionaire alone." In my view both are wrong. 
In course of time I am sure we shall get mllch more than 50 ll.\khs a year 
trom the working of the Act,. But the penalty provisions do not COple 
into full operation for eight years and it is no good, therefore, counting 
on the full yield in the first year. I repeat what I said on an earlier 
occasion, namely, that in this respect, I shall be int.erested to see whether 
the Provincial Governments will write up their estimates of income-tax 
receipts at. the invitation of the Federation and the J.eader of the Con-
gress Party in this House. Here, I might perhaps deal with Sir Cowasji 
Jehungir's point about the ordinary income-tax estimates, that is the 
ilstimate on the basis of the existing rates. Of course he got it all wrong. 
He said thllt my assumption of a decline of 81 lakhs, because of a fall in 
trade, profits, was unjustifiable. The argument is that the accounts are 
based on the calendar year 1988 and that only a few months of that year 
were bad ones. In short that the year 1938 was certainly no worse than 
1987 and so it would be quite legitimate to repeat for 1939-40 the income-
tax figures for 1988-39, But to me it is amazing that Sir Cowasji 
Jehangir can get up and say that most of the calendar year 1988 was 
prosperous. That may have been so for the tmusually fortunate mill 
industry with which he is best acquainted and it certainly would be true 
to say this generAlly of the year 1987, for India only began to feel the 
effects of the trade depression on its revenue at the very end of 1987. 
But the first signs of recovery did not appear until half way through the 
calendar year 1988 and. even now, recovery is very limited and haIting, 
which I am bound to say is no wonder when we remember all that has 
taken and is now taking place in Europe. The Leader of the Opposition 
also used this argument and so perhAps I may be forgiven for quoting 
again what I actually said in the budget speech which I think Sir Cowasji 
J'ehangir At any rate misinterpreted: 

"There are signs notably the revival of confidence in the .took and commc.diLy 
market. that took piace last' June, and the improvement in the foreign trade I.osition 
that has continued since then, that the prellBnt deprellion will not be 10 prolonged 
&s the last and should in the ordinary course give way to a general trade l'Ilvival. on the other hand there is thr continued u!l<ll!rt!,inty of the international political 
situation and it would perhaps he unduly optlmlBtlc to count on any marked l'evlval 
in time to affect materially the account. of next year." 

I was talking about the customs then. Now in the paragraph relating 
to income-tax estimates : 

"The preceding year has been on the whole a prosperous one, that is 1937·38, Ilhd 
~ decline in trade did not appear until the last few montha of it." 

Of course, Sir Cowasji J ehangir was ~  with the ~  year 
which he said WAS the basis of the accountmg year of tradmg concerns 
And my budget speech naturally dealt with financial years. "As I 
pointed out the trade recession which then set ~ was ~  I do. ~ 
think he can find in those two paragraphs anythmg that JustIfied him lD 
saying that my view was that the calendar year 1988 ~  0. good one or 
at least that it was as good as the calendar year 19M. 
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EStr JamslI Grigg.] 
But if it HI aboy consolation to the Honourable the Baronet from Bom-

bay I will expose one of the secrets of the prison house to him to the 
extent of telling him that so far from deliberately under-estimating tbet 
nceipts from income-tax I, in fact, put up the departmental estima.tes ill. 
ol'dler to avoid a chllrge of under-estimating, but alas I have not succeeded: I 
Before I dose on the subject of income-tax estimates, I will again remill4i: 
the House that, even if I have under-estimated, whieh I deny, every 
pemay of the excess will go to the provinces and is- not available for fJ.D.Y' 
central purpose such as reducing taxation or meeting deficits or sivinc: 
&way to the rich or the poor. 

No.w, Sir, I might say a word on Sir Cow8sji Jehangir's assertion thai! 
customs ha'Ve been under-estimated by at least a \ crore. The onl'y 
specific signs 0' change here, to which I ciln refa. you; are the following. 
I now ~  tha.t" Lancashire piece goods have been over-estimated by 
at least 251akhs. That is on the basi.& of the existing dutnes, 10r the yetr 
about to. close. The figure for jute export duty which I put at 420 laId. 
is almost certainly ten lllkh .. too high. and: the returns of railway tra5C' 
for the first ten days of Ma&-ch Ql.'Q very disturbing indeed 88 an indicatiO'll 
of the ptesent state of trade. I have I1Qt got the e'lIiaet figures with me' 
but I think" my Houourable colleague will oonfirm that the returns for 
the first tan ci,J,ytt 01. March show a decline of 47 lakhs: as compared with 
the cOl'l'espondiag period of the yeal' before. And if tha·t is 8 good indi-
cator Gf booming trade and booming Customs receipts I should like to 
~  what a bad one is. ~ we have to /ldo to these specific indi-
cations the general ~ 01. the diBturhallees in the westiem world and j 
say, withou.t hesit'lltiCDD, that Sic Cowas;i '8 desire t.o push UJl the figures' 
nQ.li. no basis whatever in fact. Incidentally, I might refer him m 
MI. Ananthas8yanam Ayyangar who said that Customs revenue wais 
bouM ~ show a continuolls de('line, however much we may try to arrest 
the process b:v wieked Gl'ig¢a.Jl polieies of smashing Indian industries and: 
eneouraging LaIR.COSm1'8 Rnlil ,Tapanese industries. 1 do not ~  wilh 
him any more tlmn I agree with Sir Cow8sji J ehangir. But I ~ 
point out that 1dtere RlIe one or two specific items which are bound to 
show a derline and a continuouB decline and this vear there is a; ne'" 
one. I again remind the House thdt on the baRiR of the introduction of 
the programme of prohihition put forw/lrd by the Finance Minister of 
Bombay we shall lose this year 80 lakhs and in 8 full year 4.0 lakhs ~  
Customs revenue from thi1! cause alone. 

r now come to the expenditure side of the budget and first to defence. 
Not even the Leader of the OppoAition accused me of over-estimating 
bere nor can he very well dOBO. Indeed, as Sir Cowaeji Jehangir pointed 
out, I have d1'8wn on sinking funds to find money whioh I ought, if r 
had retained the full measure of m:v orthodoxy, to have found out of' 
current revenue. And Sir COWBSji' prophesied 8 rising defence budget, 
which seems a pretty natural conclusion to draw in the light of 'current 
events. But t,he Lender of the OppositioJJ. did say in gener.al tenns that 
defence can be cut 80 as to produoe 8 lar.ge ~  And as he said 8.Q 
let me say at once that in the preseot. statle of world snairs it would. be· 
+1.0 hefght of fony to expect an actual reduction ilil. defence expenditure. 
T hope we may avoid au increase· but the prospects are not too favourable. 
'!'be main requirement toprodl,lce this end, is a successful outcome of the.· 
consideration by His Majesty's Government of the report of the Chattle1'l , 
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Committee. As to ~  I am sorry I am not in a position, at the present 
moment, to say anythmg' but I do not by any means despair of a success-
ful outcome. On the other hand there is Waziristan. Mr. Abdul Qaiyum 
says we shall have to spend two crores there. This I believe to ba 
~  But we are very near to the 1st April and the operations are 

stlll ~ on. To ~  extent that these continue into the new year more 
~  wlll be reqUlred, and I. confess that I have made no provision for 
It. So far then from there bemg a margin here the exact reverse is the 
caee, 

~  I come to the question of a pay cut and I ask the particular 
attentlOD: of ~  ~  ~  because there is a good deal of 
rather wild talk gomg on on thiS subject. The Leader of the Opposition 
said that if the Resolution of this House had been given effect to, 200 
lakhs a year would have been saved. Now, what are the facts? The 
Reso:ution proposed to exempt from the cut all people with less than 
Rs. 200 a month. That makes an enormous difference to the figures. 
The cut imposed in 1981 went much lower. Here, again, I speak from 
memory, but I believe that in fact it went down to remunerations of 
Rs. 40 a month in the railways and Rs. 80 in Posts and Telegraphs or 
even lower than that. I now understand from Mr. Bewoor that there 
was no lower limit for the cut in the Posts aDd Telegraphs Department. 
The cut of 1981 produced a saving of something like two ctores a year on 
the railways and something over a crore in the Posts and Telegraphs De-
partment and the rest of the Civil Departments. The greater part of the 
saving disappears if we exempt everybody up to Rs. 200 a month, and, 
indeed, J should put the figures at 80 lakhs a year for railways and 40 
lakhs (1 year for the Posts and Te:egrllphs Department, and the rest of the 
Civil Departments. Now the 80 lakhs from the railways goes straillht to 
the provinees under the Niemever award nnd, therefor'e, is not available 
for any central 'Purpose. The Centre will thus /let only 40 lal{hs, Ips8 the 
income-tax on 80 plus 40, i.e., 120 lakhs, or rather less than 80 lakhs in 
all. So that the two crores comes down to something less than 80 Inkhs. 
But n.pnrt from thnt the considered view of the Government of India is 
that there is no justificntion for breaking a contract, whpther that contract 
is exnlicit or imnlicit. with its own servants. It was authoritatively stated 
in Parliament, in 1931, that such " cut can only be justified as a tempo-
rary menl!lure to mpet a grave national emer/?enc,,: and when a ~  
can be halnnced with no more than 50 Inkhs of extra taxation it is im-
possible to postulate the existence of such an emergency. So that, even 
the 80 lakhs disappears. What then is the result of all this? On sugar 
something or nothing of the figure of 150 lakhs given by the Federation 
and the Leader of the Opposition: on income-tax probably nothing, and 
if there is it goes to the provinces; on military expenditure we ms,\, have 
to provide more and we certainly shall not have to provide less. Even if 
we impose a pay cut, which we have no intention of ~  the Centre 
would gain a few tens of Inkhs only. On the other hand Customs reve-
nue has almost ~  fact I will say certainly,-been over-esti-
mated, specially taking into account ~ ,c!,ntinuing decline in imports 
from Lancashire and the Bombay prohIbItIon meaS1lres. Altogether, 80 
fllr from there being six crores of marllin to play with there is almost 
certainly no margin at all, and, certainly, not enough to enable us to do 
without the increased super-tax and the extra duty on raw cotton. But 
I really do not know why I should have bothered ~ ~ this analysis . 

. ~ ... ,,' 
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[Sir James Grigg.] 
I need only have quoted 'Mr. Satyamurti in the Tribune of Lahore of the 
9th March lnst: 

"But I claim that thi. deficit of 50 lakha of rupees is an artificial one and, incleed, 
that the deficit is very mllcb hi!(ber. The extra expenditure which the DefeDC'e 
Department incurred last year of rupeeR one crore and. more, over and above tltl" bud,et 
provision, is bound to be repeat.ed this year. Therefore, the deficit is bound to be 

~  at leaat by one crore of rupees." 

r wos going to warn Mr. SRtyamurti that he hRd better be careful or 
he would very soon find himself on the mat. Surely he ~  to know 
better thnn to give his oninion on the ~  wit,hout consulting the 
Federation beforehand; hut his sneech this morning IIhows that the WArn-
ing WQS unneceRSRTY. He hall nlready ~ Amends, Mld more than 
amends. Indeed he has kiRBed the rod of the Fedpr'Mion in ,,"hilt 
leelDed toO me to be a "pArticulArly eTOvel1inll mnnner. However, I think 
T am entitled to aOTlMI,-lest he should think thqt I Rm ~ to h"lilult 
him, I Am only Q\lotin'l 'from hi" own remarh ItbOllt myself,-I think I 
am pntit'ell tl) apneal from Philin dT"lmk to PhiliTl soher. As 8 reAlIlt of 
all this I think we may agree with Mr. Desai's modest claim that he ia 
no financier. 

Now. Sir, J ('orne to the specific items of new taxation. First of all, 
income-tax and super-tax. 

I confess that I was surprised to hear the Leader of the Opposition 
l'Dd Sir Cownsji Jehangir join together in a dirge for the poor super-tax 
payer. It pnt me in mind of a well-known Labour Member in the HouM 
of Commons interrupting a millionaire who was weeping about the weight 
of taxation: "Give me the income and I'll pay the tax". The Leader of 
the Opnos:tion called ~ B socialist. I can see that aftpr Tripuri it is 
safe and even appropriate for ~ HonourabLe gentleman to \llle this AS 

the worst term of !\huse he can think of. Anyhow if to he sceptical about 
the h.ardshiplil of the rich is to be a socialist, the socialistll in the country 
must be iu a very large mujority. The pair qf henvep.ly twins from Bombay 
~  that I had promised to rai8e no more out o!'. the slab system than we 
had hitherto raised out of the step system. I .challenged them to produoo 
& ~  ~  which can possibly bear this ):Ileaning. They have not 
even ~  to do so and, ~  1 do not feel called upon to answer 
that allegation at all. . . . 

Next, the Leader of the Opposition po!nted out that frolll the top slice 
oJ. income we are taking as mueh as 9t Hnnas in the rupee. Quite right. 
The corresponding figure in England is 11 annas, and the slice begin!! 
tower down. _ But as I said when I interrupted him in his speech it is 
misleading anyhow; so I think I will give the HOIlIle two specimen eRses 
of incomes o£ what I may call llomparutiv,ely rieh men-Olle with fonr 
lakhs a year and the other with eight lakhs 0. year. On their whole 
incomes, these two comparatively rich men -would pay Ra. 1.62 lakhs and 
Re. 8.00 lakhs respectively, or 6.48 annas and 7.86 annas in the rupefl. 
So, it is no good trying to throw dust in our eyes by quoting the rate 011 
the top slice, which, anyhow, does not begin till tI. man has got at least 
fj·ve lakhs' of rupees' a year. Moreover, I would remind the House that 
theee twooompara.tively rich men would pay just under nine annas and ten 
~  respectively, in the rupee if they happen to live in Engl",nd . 

. ' ~  Cowa8ji Jebangir went on· to argue that there were fewel' 
~  in India tha:q in the United Kingdom and, therefore, they 
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ought to be subject to a lower rate oj taxation. ~ figures I have"'" gi';::-
sho",,: that they are, even after I have done my worst. Hut capacity to 
pay IS of course measured not only by the absolute level of thll hicome 
but partly also by its ~  to the general income-level of the country 
as a whole; and on. ~  . ba81S the .scaLe ~  super-tax in India surely ougllt 
to be steeper .than It IS In the UnIted Kmgdom, whereas, even if or atter 
the present Ii'ino.nce Hill becomes law, the exact reverse will be the case . 
.For the ~  I shall only just mention the question of super-tax on 
small eompames because I have no doubt we shall hear more of that when 
we come ~ the clal!se; but in ~  I want to say one thing. Intalking 
of a. reductIOn of SIX per cent. m profits the Leader of the Opposition 
was, of course, literally correct: Ilnd yet it seemed to me--I do not know 
how it struck the other Memhers ~ the House-th'at his words were 
capable of conveying a misleading impression. Let us take eight per Ctmt. 
on capital as quite a good rate of profit: in fact I should think that in 
present circumstances it is an extremely good rate of profit. Then of 
course a. reduction of six per cent. in that figure', making it two, ~ 
the profit to very small dimensions indeed; and that was the meaning 
wh:ch, it seemed to me, was capable of being drawn from the LeacWr uL 
the Opposition's remarks. Of course the reduction is six per cent. of 
eight per cent., or half per cent., and the concern is still left with a profit 
of 7i per cent., which is quite a different story. Or, ta1t:ng a figure 
of profit of Rs. 20,000 we propose to talte Ra. 1,250 of this, wherettA, 
quite true, nothing has been taken at all hitherto. In the case of the 
small income', quoted by Sir Abdul Hulim Ghuzno.vi, with no more than 
Rs. 2,000 a year of profits, the amount that is abstracted is Rs. 125. 
I think it is very difficult t.o bRse a case of ruination on figures of that 
magnitude. 

Similarly, I propose to leave over the question of khandaari sugar until 
we come to the clauseR. But in order to provide the proper background 
for the consideration of this question I would like to read to the House n 
dcscription tnlten from nn nct,ua] cnRe of R typical cottage industry pro-
ducing this type of sugar. It is It !actory which has two centrifugals altd 
it produces 11.000 maunds of Rugar a year. The number of people wOl·k. 
ing the centrifugals is 12, and the centrifugals are ~  a building on one 
Side ot the road. Almost exadly opposite the rest of the cottage ill 
situated, and in that coUage or cxtra cottnge or part of a cottage across 
the road, where there is no machinery, the number' of peOple employed 
is 50: so thnt in this cottage ~  is produced 11,000 maunds of sugar 
a :vear and there are employed 62 men. I am bound to say. 'if I were 
aliowed to describe that kind of cottage in slang terms J should say that 
it is some cottage. 

Mr. Badrl Dutt Pande: Whose account is this? Who has sent this 
aecount? 

"rile Konoarable Slr .Tames Grigg: The excise inspector who visited if: . 

• r. BacIrl Dutt Pande: He is a subordinate. 
The Honourable Sir .Tamil Grigg: The Honourable Member obviouRly 

haa a good knowledge o:fl the methods adopted in his own organisation. 
tie had better not, without proof,asAume too. fre..e1, ~  those .method. 
apply else "here at Rny rate he had better not, do It outSIde the House. 
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Finally. I come to raw cotton. In doubling' the duty on this. I ha,-e 

as 1 prophesied brought a regular storm about my ears. Some people 
~ tsir Uowasji Jehangir have made their case forcefully it is true and 

qUite reasonably. but not. as I shall presently prove. entir'3ly accuratdy. 
Others have been quite different and .l ShOUld llke on What is" possibly 
about too last considerable speech I shall have to wake in India to re-
peat a protest which I have already made in this House in another con-
nection. Wherever in India big business interests are asked to give up 
BOme part of the undue privileges which by whatever IIl.5ans or for what-
ever time they have come to enjoy. tooy have one invariable technique 
for combating it. They scream that I or whoever else it happens to bs 
have been suborned by British Imperialist or British llusiness interests 
und am concerned Only to cut the throat of these indigenous enterprises 
who are so bravely-and incidentally so profitably to themselves-keeping 
aloft the flag of Indian nationalism. Now. this is a usual if not very credi-
table method adopted by big business. in whatever country, for getting 
a free hand to exploit the needs of their own countrymen without the 
necessary check in the shape of cheap goods from outside. .Hut the resuliiS 
in India have been rather terrible. As I say, without fear of contradic-
tion. t\ very large part of the racial hatred which today exists in India bus 
been stirred up by these same interests for their own commercial endS!. 
As a matter of fact, I think that this canker is one which, if it is Dot 
checked. will ultimately destroy capitalism. The Honourable the Leader 
of the Opposition accused me of being a socialist. I am not a socialist. 
Economically I believe in private enterprise but whether a system which 
lends itself to the s!tirring up of hatred, strife, ultra-nationalism, commu-
nalism and all that sort of things for no other purpose thun private gain 
is morally tolerable is another question. After my five years in India 
nothing that some of the big interests can do surprises me,-I do not wish 
toO imply that what I am saying now applies generally or even for the 
greater part of business,-nothing that some 01 the big interests can do 
surprises me,-but what does surprise me, quite franKly, is, that the 
Congress Party with its creed of truth and non-violence cun so easily be 
got to back up their nefarious designs. ~  Mr. I:3ham Lal.-l do not 
think he is here ......... . 

AD Jl0Jl01Il'&bl •• ember: He is here. 
Thellonourable Sir James Grill: Mr. Sham Lal, with his usual stream 

of poison gas, said that by this one measure I am ruining the textile 
industry in India for the sake of pleasing Lancashire. ThBn, we have t,he 
spectacle of,-perhaps I am not inaccurate in describing him as an urban 
bania-Mr. Sami Vencatachelam Chetty warning his kiBan Ilnd labourer 
friends and constituents (Professor Ranga will note this) about that 
wicked fellow Grigg who wants to ruin the industries of India. Then 
1 noticed that Mr. Gadgil devoted the whole of his speech to the same 
text. But really, if I may say so, with not too much respect, this really 
is about the silliest nonsense I have ever heard, and to rebut it I only 
have to repeat the figures I gave to the House the other day. In the 
middle twenties Lancashire sent to India nearly 3,000 million yards of 
cloth. 'fhe figure today is barely 200 million yards. As a matter of 
fact, among responsible exponents oi the millowners' case, it is freely 
said that this increase in duty will not help LancBshire at all, but it will 
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really only help Japan. Well, I mind being called a friend of Japan even 
less than I mind being called an agent of Lancashire, but I will come 
back to that presently. 

In some ways I think I have made n mistake in allowing myself to be 
dragged off the ground I took up in presenting the Budget, where, though 
I was very ~  to anticipate and rebut in advance the accusation that 
my motive was to damage indegenous industry, and I also said inciden-
tally that what I was doing, might do something to promote the growing 
of larger staples of cotton in India, I based my proposal entirely on the 
need of money and supplying this need with as little pain as possible. 

The millowners say that the ~  of duty will do no good to the 
cotton growers and that India can't possibly grow long staple cotton. 
Well, Sir Abdoola Haroon yesterday told us that India could. Sir William 
Hoberts,. the lclrgest single grower of cotton in India, wrote to the papi:lrs 
and said that til; increuse will do good. and lest you should wish to reJect 
his testunony on raclal grounds, 1 wlll quote two authorlties who are 
above reproach on such grounds. I am quoting two extracts from the 
lltate8man of the 1st March: 

"Mr. Aney welcomed the levy of duty on foreign cotton and hoped that cutton 
growerl would take advantage of it in cultivating more long staple in India." 

Mr ••• S. Aney: Head the whole of it. 
'l'lL1 Honourablt Sir .Jame. Grill: I am going to read the whole of it: 

"He, however, did not like the advantage to take tie iOl"m of a I'e venue duty which 
could be taken off at the fallcy of any .I.<'iuance Member without giving adequate lIOiice 
to the intB1'ellts concerlled." 

I rather understood Ml·. Aney today to hedge, and I have no doubt 
that, belore the clause comes up lie too will huve kissed the rod but today 
I tell him that I think tha.t in his case first thoughts are alwa.ys best. 

I quote, aguin, from the State8man of the' 1st March, Prof. Ranga: 
"I welcome the reduction in the excisc duty on k!.andaari sugar alld allO the iUlport 

duty on cotton. But our ki,an, want an embargo on all cotton imPOI'ts aud the 
shifting of the total incidence of sugar excise duty on to the mallufactUl'ers, 01' its 
abolition, .inee it today falls on the cane growers." 

I do not think I need say anything ~  about that aBpect of the 
question, except to read a short passage from yesterday's Statfl8man from 
an article headed "Punjab Cotton": 

"Premiums for 4 "F" ~  been well maintained, and are inclined to harden. 
There has been a further advance in the 289 F basis. Bombay mills have shown Inore 
interest in this type of cotto:! and the recent legislation whereby the duty on foreign 
CI,tton was doubled is nULi..iug itnelf incl'easingly felt in thc prices asked for ilidigenoul 
long staplc cotton." 

As regards Sir Cowasji Jehangir's characterisation of my four points 
&s rubbish, I am bound to say that I am quite impenitent, and I have 
found ample confirmation of my ascertions in a. re-reading of the Bombay 
Textile Labour Inquiry Report. The constitution of that Committee was 
Buch that it is bound to command the respect of my friends opposite ...... 

Sir H. P. 1104, (Bombay Millowners' Association: Indian Commerce): 
Adversity makes strange bed-fellows. 

'rile Honourable Sir .Tames Grigg: Perhaps the HOlJ#lc· will 'bear with 
me while I read one passage on t.he question of the ~  of 

• 
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foreign cotton by Indian cotton: 

'''!'ne estimatell of additional pl'ofit tine to the fiLii ill the pl'ictl of cotton, will vlu'y 
froM centre to centre in prUllOrtlon to I he coll8umpI,ion of luduUl and lOI'Olgll colt 011 

in toe pl1!coding yelU'B." 
I am not trying to ma.ke from this pa88l1.ge un.,y point exeept that; there 

it' a range over WlllCh Indian and imported cotton are substitutable .... 
Mr. S. Satyamurtl: When? How soon? 
"!'he Honourable Sir Jam .. Gnu: Let me read the plLrngraph. 1 mean 

from day to day. I am sorry if I misunderstood the Honourable ,Member's 
question,-the demand shifts from Indian to American from day to da.y 
in accordance with the parity. It is not a question of planting new croP$. 

\ 
"The eatimatcs of additional profit due to the fall iu the price of raw COL!,Qn will 

vary from centre to ceutre m proportlOu to the coUHumption 'of Indiau &ud foreign 
eott.Oll in the preceding years. We deliberately 8ay precedmg .yeal'l, llecauaeacy 
.... t.ILusion ot foreIgn COLton for lndillu durmg tho curlent yoar Wail be t.he Nult I.OL 
110 . ~ 9£ the BCOOS of production all of the prlce. reilLtiollllJlip .In favollr of lC11:vign 
cotton, More Ameracan cotton may be bought not llecauae the cnaracter of the pI'oduc-
tlon requires it (tnis is e\'idellced by the slllail consumption of American cotton ill the 
la.t two or three yeilrs) but because the advantage to bc obtained from ita purchase i. 
even greater than the advantage ollt"ined from the purchase, as in former year., of 
Indian cotton. Purchases of American (,ottOll may thus be said to represeut even an 
extl'a BOurce of profit, which, however, we shall ignore," 

If Honourable Members want to know something about the question 
of cloth price& and of Sir Cowasji Jchangir's rebuttal of my contentions in 
this respect, they can read the very next paragraph in the Bombay Textile 
Labour lnquiry Report, paragraph 116, Rnd they will get a good deal o! 
very interesting and relevant material, This and other passages of tha.t, 
report, which I could quote if I had time, would establish c!early my esse 
8S to the ~  of the industry, I ~  ~  an earlier ~  ~  
the effect of thIS duty on the cost, of productIOn m the case of mIlls usms 
entirely imported cotton was an increase of three per cent. The Leadel.' 
of the Opposition says four pet· eoent. I think my figure is nearer, but 
I am not going to quarrel with him about 8 single digit. Now, it seems to 
me id;e to argue that even a four per cent. increase in the cost of production 
of a section of the industry which, anyhow, covers only about one-fourth of 
the output and which enjoYR a protection of 20 to 25 per cent. against 
Lancashire and of 50 per cent, plu8 R very rigid quota against Japan will 
caUSa complete ruination, As r hlwc already pointed ont, the receiptq 
from the duty on imported Lancashire goods during my term of office have 
fallen from 287 lakhs to under 100 lnl{hR, and that, in spite of a reduct.ion 
in the duty of five per cent. And, IlS regards Japan I shall quote another 
sentence or two from parngrnph 77 of t·he Textile Labour Report: 

"Firstly, a country cxpol'ting ~ under a quota restriction haB ordinarily 110 an 
incentive t.o dp.preBR prices unduly, Secondly, though thp. imports from Japan readl6d 
an unuaually hi!(h level inOctohl'r. 1937, they do not yet lieI'm to have ha.d r.ny 
depre.Bing elTcet on the prices of cloth in India," 

Anyhow, if there iR an increnRc in Japanese imports, it caD' only ~ 
as a consequence of increased purchases of Indian cotton, and tast will 
more than compensate the grower for Rny slight. damage to .the millownel'. 
On the other hand, the millowner who iR to bear the ~ no feeling for 
the pleasure or advantage of the cotton grower. The truth is that there it, 
an incurable absence of ~  and consistency from the case of the mill-
owners. "We shall be ruined by I.anoashire. No, we shall not-we 
shall be ruined by J'apan". "It . is unpatriotio to buy ~ cioth'-"':it 
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is !An act of the highest patriotism to buy foreign c.otton" and 80 on. 
Perhaps, the millowners will allow me, in conclusion, to offer them one 
piece of advice, and that is, not to shout quite so much about the impossi-
bility of growing long staple cotton in India. One of the general con-
ditions laid down-and I am quite aware that one of the Tariff Boards 
gave reasons. which appeared to me to be completely unconvincing lor 
making an exception in the case of the cotton textile industry--one of thtl 
conditions laid down generally by the Fiscnl Commission fol' the grant 
of protection was that there should he an abundnnt supply of raw materialllJ 
available in India. If a certain section of t,he induF;tl''y maintains so very 
stridently that they cannot get their raw mat.erial in India, they must 
expeet the riposte-then you are not entitled t.o protection at all-nnd 
protection of 50 per cent. plull a quota is a very high level indeed. 

Finally, I come to Mr. Sat:vamurti'sspeech. He blamed me for a gl'Mt 
mnny sins of omission, including the omission to Ilivf) an account of m:r 
f:ltewardshin. Borne of the t.hings he SRid I ought to have done, I certainlv 
have not done. For example, I can imaJrine no _financial policy which 
will tum a dishonest or an incompetent banker into an honest or 8 com-
pet,ent one: nor can I think of a financial policy by which I could have 
chan!!'ed the policv of Herr Hitler or even His Majesty's Government 'A· 
relrCtion towards it. ~  if I Am to argue in this vein, T C'!1tT"T"ot 
think of It flnanl'ial svstem which will creAte communal unity in Indil\. 
nor one which will make the Ganges run bpc.kwarrlR. But in a few noint'J 
Mr. RlitYllmurti ditf imninp'e on reRlitv Rllti I will trv to amllwerhim in 
relrard to tneRA.Hp Bsked. hIts Tndi"·',, balance of trade improved ~  
my term of offiee? Here are the ~  

An Honourable Kember: Merchandise. 
The Honourable Sir .James Grigg: Merchandise I wi1.l give. I had 

every intention of giving only merchandise. In 1984-35 the favourabh 
balanee wus 23 crores. T ought. to have suid that I am htldng the figure", 
for Indio. and Burma ~  for only by that means can I get .a true 
basis of eomparisoll. The figurel:l for India alone were not compiled before 
the sepHl'tltion . Tn 1934-35 fU'vourable balance 23 crores; 1935-86, an 
crores; 1936-37, 78 crores. I may point out that this was. an abnormal 
vear for two reasolls. Thel'e was an ahnormal demand for or what I 
~  call a heavy stoking up by .ravan with Indian cotton that year, ~  
ali'lo it Willi the peak year ~ prices hefore they fell. The favourabl.e 
bRlatlce in 1937-88 was 42 crores, and in the eleven months of 1988-89 
which have passed and for which figures are available, 41 crores. 

Again, Mr. Slltyamurti ~  ~ ~ ~  of primary productl 
~  gone up 01' down in my. tune. I Will give lum the figures. rtalto 

the ~  dates, the 7th April, 1934, and the ~  March,. 1939.. Th'3 
standard is 19th September; 1931, the dat.e 011 whICh the ~  KlDgdom 
left the gold standard, and that is the baSIS of 100. 7th April, 1934, and 
18th March, 1989, two sets of figures: 

~  and 99. 
Wheat-1l2 and 148. 
Ground nuts-68 and 84. 
Cotton--cotton illl the one case where the figures are very bad. Ootton 

136 and 111. 
~ and ~  

Linseed':"-llQ.irDd 126. 
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The anSWer to Mr. Satyamurti's qUt'stion is there. I do not claim 
that the improvement is as great as could be wished. Events in the out-
side world have clear:y prevented that, but I do say that things are definite-
ly better and that they wou;d be much better still but for internal and exter-
nal unrest and disturbnn{'es. He has agaiIl cast an accusation against me 
personally that I have done nothing whni!'ver to raise the standard of SOCilll 
services expenditure or to enable the provinces to do 60. In proof of 
this, he instanced the cessation of the rural development grant after two 
years, and Mr. Gadgil was good enough to attribute a much more blame-
worthy motive for the cessation of these 'grants. But Mr. Satyamurti 
at any rate knows, and ~  Gadgil ought to know because it has beel' 
said often enou!!'h, that the reason for the cessution \Of these grants was 
simply that under the new constitution, even more than under the old. 
the responsibility for nation building rests upon provinces, and that I 
trbandoned the idea of annual grants Rpecifically for rural develoflment Rnd 
ce,ncentntted on ~ the provincial finances off on an even keel. This 
~  Satvamllrti admits that I have done, Rnd the House .1mows that this 
very b\ldget contnins in one shRfle or another ten or twelve crores which 
have heen given or surrendered t,o the 'ProviTlces. But Mr. Satyamnrti 
Flavs they Rre not on 1m even keel now. The Centre is. at any I'8te, 
doing its best. We have still to provirle lP .. crOTes a year more under 
the scheme of devolution of incomf"-tnx laid dmm by Sir Otto Nipmeyer. 
and I hope that in ('.OUTse of time the new Income-tRx Bill will flO a 
very long wny to enable us to do this smoothly and without new burden-
some taxation at the Centre. What Bre the Tlrovinces doing? Mr. 
Satyamurti SRYS they are surrendering and must surrender 20 crores of 
revenue over their prohibition policy. All right, but do not blame me 
for that. Quite franl{lv, it is beyond the power of the Centre to pay 
for this policy, and I think it is 8 little unreasonable to expect that WI'! 
should do so. 

Perhaps, in conclusion, I might be allowed to give ~  Satyamurti a word 
I)f friendlv warning, and he will fOTgive me, because people on 

5 P... their deathbeds are allowed a certain amount of latitude. He 
from his ]Josition of freedom is ven apt to throw about condemnations, be-
cause results are not achieved Quicldy in the social service sphere. Is he not 
lriving for himself Rnd his friends in the Provinces hostRges to fortune? Let 
him remember that "with what judgement ye judge, ye shall be judged". 
And it is the Provincial Governments who are now entrusted with the task. 
Let me end with one example. Both Mr. Sat,yamllrti Rnd his Leader sneer-
cd at the Home Memhpr and invited him to tBke himself off. now that the 
Provinces Rre responsible for law and order. Dare one in this connection 
mention CaWDoore. Budaon, BenaTes? Dnre one mention Dera IsmRil 
Khan? "With what measure ye mete. it shall be measured to you again" I 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That the Bill to fix the duty on salt manufactured in, or imported by la!ld intoO, 

certain parts of Britillh India. 'to vary the incidence and rate of exciae duty ,!n 
1r.1In7ld,trri IURar leviable under thA ~  ~  Dutv) Act. 1934, to vary certain 
dutiel levillble under the Indian T'lriff .Art. 1934, to fix maximum rates of flt')lItag8 
m,de!' the Iridian Post Oflil'fl Act, 1888, and to fix Tates of ~  and ~  
t.e taken into conlideration." 

The motion was adopted. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the C\ock. on Wednesday. 
the find Maroh, 1989. 
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